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PREFACE

The present Volume is the Twenty-eighth of the New Series,

and contains a record of the work done during the past

Session.

That work, as hitherto, embraces the communication of

Original Papers ; the exhibition of Patients, illustrating rare

and interesting forms of disease ; and the exhibition of Patho-

logical and other Specimens, so essential to the proper under-

standing of the morbid changes which take place in the human
body.

During the past Session Extra Meetings were held for the

exhibition of Patients, Pathological Specimens, Instruments, etc.

It is hoped that such Meetings will materially increase the

usefulness of the Society.

Two of the Clinical Meetings were held in the Royal

Infirmary : both were very successful.

It is believed that the publication of the Transactions in

this permanent form will prove a valuable contribution to

medical literature, will encourage the Members to take a more
active part in the work of the Society, and will tend in no

small degree to increase the influence and usefulness of the

Medico-Chirurgical Society of Edinburgh.

A general Index to the first Twenty Volumes of the New
Series was published in 1902. It is uniform with the other

Volumes.

A Copy of the Laws of the Society is bound up with the

present Volume.

William Craig,

Editor.

September 1909.
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35 Dr George Scott Carmichael, 25 Braid Road, .

Dr J. Carmichael, 22 Northumberland Street,

Dr George J. R. Carruthers, 4A Melville Street,

C. W. Cathcart, Esq., 44 Melville Street,

Dr J. G. Cattanach, 3 Alvanley Terrace,

40 Dr T. F. S. Caverhill, 6 Manor Place,

George L. Chiene, Esq., 23 Alva Street,

Professor John Chiene, C.B., 21 Alva Street, .

Dr B. R. Craig Christie, 32 Inverleith Gardens,
Dr Church, 36 George Square,

45 Dr A. W. Greenhorn Clark, 24 Braid Crescent,

Dr Clouston, 26 Heriot Row, .

Dr John D. Connie, 25 Manor Place, .

Dennis Cotterill, Esq., 10 Coates Crescent,

J. M. Cotterill, Esq.. 24 Manor Place,

50 Dr John Craig, 71 Bruntsfield Place, .

Dr William Craig, 71 Bruntsfield Place,

Dr D. M. Crichton, Burgh House, Maryhill, Glasgow
Dr David Halliday Croom, 17 Alva Street,

Professor Sir John Halliday Croom, 25 Charlotte Square,

55 Dr W. J. Crow, 108 Morningside Road,
Dr G. Matheson Cullen, 50 Minto Street,

Dr John Cumming, 70 Bruntsfield Place,

Dr T. B. Darling, 13 Merchiston Flace,

Dr G. A. Davies, 7 West Holmes Gardens, Musselburgh,
60 Dr M. Dewar, 24 Lauriston Place,

Dr Thomas W. Dewar, Kincairn, Dunblane, .

Dr J. T. Dickie, 37 Lauriston Place, .

Dr D. Elliot Dickson, Hill Crescent, Lochgelly, Fife

Dr George Dickson, 26 Merchiston Park,

65 Dr W. E. Carnegie Dickson, 92a Findhorn Place,

Dr C. E. Douglas, Cupar-Fife,

Dr Kenneth M. Douglas, 19 Chester Street, .

Dr W. B. Dow, Dunfermline,

J. W. Dowden, Esq., 48 Manor Place, Treasurer,

70 Dr W. B. Drummond, 2 Braidburn Terrace, .

Dr James K. Drysdale, 22 Coltbridge Terrace,

Dr Henry J. Dunbar, 3 Hampton Terrace,

Dr John A. H. Duncan, 4 Cluny Drive,

Dr Kirk Duncanson, 22 Drumsheugh Gardens,

75 Dr H. M. Dunlop, 20 Abercromby Place,

Dr J. C. Dunlop, 33 Chester Street, .

Dr John Eason, 58 Northumberland Street, .

Dr William Elder, 4 John's Place, Leith,

Dr J. Haig Ferguson, 7 Coates Crescent,
80 Dr Thomas Finlay, 8 Comely Bank Road,

Dr Andrew F. Fleming, St John's Road, Corstorphine,
Dr R. A. Fleming, 10 Chester Street,

b

Admission

1907
1878
I908

1883

1899
1877
1886

1907
1883
1884

1895
1902
1887
I90I

1903
1870
I90I

1883

1895
1883
I90I

1867

1907
1876
I908
l86l

1902

1909
1878
I9OO

1869
1906
1906
1870
1908

1892

1894
1887
1906
1885
I906
1900
1906
I90I

1902
1894
1 888

1879
1893
1900
1901

1906
1S95

1871

1883
1892
1900
1892
1885

1903
1905
1890
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Dr A. B. Flett, 60 George Square.
Dr W. E. Foggie, 4 Springfield, Dundee,

85 Dr A. Dingwall Fordyce, 8 Manor Place,

Dr W. Fordyce, 20 Charlotte Square,
Dr L. Fourie, c/o Goodall, 68 Spottiswoode Street, Edinburgh,
Dr J. S. Fowler, 68 Northumberland Street, .

Dr John Fraser, 13 Heriot Row,
90 Dr J- Hossack Fraser, Fernfield, Bridge of Allan,

Dr J. S. Fraser, 36 Moray Place,

Prof. Sir Thomas R. Fraser, 13 Drumsheugh Gardens,
Dr W. Ernest Frost, 6 Atholl Place. .

Dr F. Gardiner, 9 George Square,

95 Dr Garland, 53 Charlotte Street, Leith,

Dr A. Campbell Geddes, Redhouse, Gillsland Road,
Dr J. H. Gibbs, 12 Coates Grescent, .

Dr G. A. Gibson, 3 Drumsheugh Gardens,
Dr A. B. Giles, 4 Palmerston Place, .

IOO Dr Alexander Goodall, 7 Mayfield Road,
Dr D. J. Graham, 26 Rutland Street, .

Dr F. M. Graham, 16 Mayfield ("ardens,
Dr J. M. Graham, 8 Cluny Gardens, .

Dr J. Taylor Grant, 3 Manor Place, .

105 Dr J. Allan Gray, 107 Ferry Road,
Dr John L. Green, 23 Minto Street, .

Professor Greenfield, 7 Heriot Row, .

Dr G. L. Gulland, 11 Chester Street, .

Dr James A. Gunn, 18 Morningside Drive,
no Dr A. C. Guthrie, 21 Pibig Street,

Dr William Guy, 1 1 Wemyss Place, .

Dr William Haldane, Yiewforth, Bridge of Allan,
Dr D. Berry Hart, 5 Randolph Cliff, .

Dr James Harvey, 7 Blenheim Place, .

115 J. W. B. Hodsdon, Esq., 6 Chester Street, .

Dr George Hunter, 33 Palmerston Place, Vice-President,
Dr David Huskie, Moffat,

Dr J. Hutcheson, 44 Moray Place,
Dr R. W. Inkster, 16 Windsor Street,

120 Dr Alex. James, 14 Randolph Crescent,
Dr Allan Jamieson, 35 Charlotte Square, Vice-President,
Dr Hugh Jamieson, 1 Strathearn Road,
Dr J. Boyd Jamieson, 43 George Square,
Dr G. M. Johnston, 7 Wellington Place, Leith,

125 Dr R. J. Johnston, 18 George Square,
Dr R. M'Kenzie Johnston, 2 Drumsheugh Gardens, .

Dr R. W. Johnstone, 2 Randolph Place,
Dr C. B. Ker, City Hospital, Comiston Road,
Dr George Kerr, 6 St Colme Street, .

130 Dr J. Lamond Lackie, 1 Randolph Crescent,
Dr J. H. A. Laing, 2 Queensferry Terrace,
Dr H. G. Langwell, 4 Hermitage Place, Leith,
Dr David Lawson, Nordrach-on-Dee, Banchory,
Dr H. A. Leebody, Corstorphine,

135 Dr Edwin M. Lithgow, 8 Alva Street,

Dr John D. Lithgow, 8 Alva Street, .

Professor Harvey Littlejohn, 11 Rutland Street,

Emeritus Professor Sir Henry I). Littlejohn, 24 Royal Circus,
Dr R. Cranston Low, 6 Castle Terrace,

140 Dr R. A. Lundie, 55A Grange Road, .

Dr W. Leslie Lyall, 8 Murrayfield Gardens, .

Dr I J. C. A. M'Alluni, 11 Greenhill Gardens,
Dr P. M'Bride, 16 Chester Street,

Dr Angus Macdonald, 27 Manor Place,

Date of
Admission.

[903

[907
[901

[907
1908

1895
878

895
9°5
865
904
900

873
904
905
880

893
9OI

897
894
908
898

879
904
886
888

906
890
890
889
886

893
883
876
899
890
895
877
876
889
900
888

897
883

907
894
885
907
889

899
901

899
901
901

889

853
906
883
902
900
S79

902
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145 Dr John M 'Gibbon, 22 Heriot Row, ....
Dr C. W. MacGillivray, 15 Charlotte Square, Vice-President,

Dr A. M. M'Intosh, 30 East Claremont Street,

Dr G. Mackay, 74 Bruntsfield Place, .

Dr George Mackay, 20 Drumsheugh Gardens,
150 Dr W. Leslie Mackenzie, I Stirling Road, Trinity,

Dr Malcolm M'Larty, 7 Bellevue Place,

Dr John Macmillan, 48 George Square,
Dr J. C. G. Macnal), The Towers, Dysart,

Dr Alexander H. Macpherson, Cliftonville, Blackhall,

155 Dr John Macpherson, 8 Darnaway Street,

Dr John MacRae, Lynwood, Murrayfield,

Dr Alexander M. Malcolmson, St John's Road, Corstorphine,
Major D. G. Marshall, I. M.S., 25 Buckingham Terrace,

Dr A. A. Matheson, 41 George Square,
160 Dr Roderick M. Matheson, 33 Buccleuch Place,

Dr Edwin Matthew, 9 Walker Street,

Dr J. Halley Meikle, 12 Midmar Gardens,
Dr Kenmure Melville, 2 Nile Grove, .

Dr D. Menzies, 20 Rutland Square,

165 A. Miles, Esq., 20 Walker Street,

Dr J. Mill, 188 Ferry Road, .

A. G. Miller, Esq., 8 Garscube Terrace,

Dr W. H. Miller, 51 Northumberland Street,

Dr W. Morrison Milne, 10 Newington Road,
170 Sir Arthur Mitchell, 34 Drummond Place,

Dr John Mowat, 5 Hope Park Terrace,
Dr T. Goodall Nasmyth, 27 Palmerston Place,

Dr H. Oliphant Nicholson, 20 Manor Place, .

Dr John Orr, 6 Strathearn Road,
175 Dr*W. Basil Orr, 13 Braid Road,

Dr G. Keppie Paterson, 19 Albany Street,

Dr J. V. Paterson, 5 Castle Terrace, .

Dr Simla Paterson, 147 Bruntsfield Place,

Dr William Paterson, 8 Hermitage Place, Leith,

180 Dr P. Pattison, Parkhill, Colinton, .

Dr C. Balfour Paul, 17 Walker Street,

Dr C. M. Pearson, 14 Manor Place, .

Dr H. A. Peddie, 24 Palmerston Place,

Dr R. W. Philip, 45 Charlotte Square,

185 Dr J. H. Harvie Pirie, 13 Alva Street,

Dr Playfair, 5 Melville Crescent,

Dr Frederick Porter, 65 Morningside Road, .

Dr W. G. Porter, 16 Manor Place, .

Dr Edmond Price, 1 Middleby Street,

190 Dr T. Proudfoot, 30 Lauriston Place, .

Dr Harry Rainy, 16 Great Stuart Street,

Dr Douglas G. Reid, Finkenberg. St Barnabas Road, Cambrid<
Dr James Ritchie, 22 Charlotte Square, President,

Dr [ames Ritchie, 10 Succoth Gardens,

195 Dr L. C. Peel Ritchie, 7 Alva Street,

Dr W. T. Ritchie, 9 Atholl Place,

Dr George M. Robertson, Tipperlinn House, Morningside Place,

Dr Robert Robertson, 26 Royal Circus,

Dr William Robertson, 11 Denham Green Terrace, Trinity,

200 Dr W. Ford Robertson, 48 Northumberland Street,

Dr W. G. Aitchison Robertson, 2 Mayfield Gardens,

Dr R. M. Ronaldson, 17 Morningside Road,
Dr T. R. Ronaldson, 8 Charlotte Square,

Dr A. Aitken Ross, 8 Newington Road,
-05 Dr J. Stuart Ross, 15 Lennox Street, .

Dr William Russell, 3 Walker Street,

Date of
Admission.

1899
1877
1904
1878
1887

1895
1900

1897
1904
1 90

1

1891

1893
1905
1905
1901

1902
1900
1906

1892
1886
1S67

1895
1905
i*59
1885
1884
1900

1895
1893
1889
1900
1904
1909
1907
1904
1902

1893
1883

1905
1874
1904
1907

1909
1889
1896
1Q05
1S73

1907
1904
1900
1890
1 90

1

1902
i893

1892

1895
1877
1902
1908
1884
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Dr E. G. Salt, 59 George Square,

Dr James Scott, 43 Minto Street,

Dr Theodore Sherman, 95 Mayfield Road.

210 Dr \Y. C. Sillar, 2 Lockharton Gardens,

Emeritus Professor Sir Alexander R. Simpson, 52 Queen Street,

Dr F. D. Simpson, 9 Hampton Terrace,

Dr G. F. Barbour Simpson, 43 Manor Place, .

Dr John W. Simpson, 19 Lansdowne Crescent,

215 Dr Arthur H. H. Sinclair, 5 Walker Street, .

A. A. Scot Skirving, Esq.. C.M.G., 8 Randolph Crescent,

Dr A. T. Sloan, 22 Abercromby Place,

Dr Andrew Smart. 37 Queen's Avenue, Blackhall,

Dr Tames Smith. 4 Brunton Place,

220 Dr Tohn Smith, 1 1 Wemyss Place,

Dr J.
Cormack Smith, 9 Brunton Place,

Dr Arthur J. de Spiganovicz, Dunloe, Tranent,

Dr L W. Steven, 13 Manor Place,

Dr John .Stevens, 78 Polwarth Terrace,

225 Dr "Norman L. Stevenson, 7 Alva Street,

Dr Ian Struthers Stewart, 13 Castle Terrace, .

Dr J- S. Stewart, 15 Merchiston Place,

Dr Robert Stewart, 25 George Square,

Dr "William Stewart, 146 Ferry Road, Leith, .

230 H. J. Stiles, Esq., 9 Great Stuart Street,

Dr John Strachan, Dollar, ....
lohn \Y. Struthers, Esq., 5 Lynedoch Place, .

W. J. Stuart, Esq., 9 Chester Street, .

Dr William G. Sym, 12 Alva Street, .

235 Dr W. Taylor, 12 Melville Street,

Dr W. Macrae Taylor, 8 Melville Street,

Dr C. H. Thatcher, 8 Melville Crescent,

Dr R. Thin, 25 Abercromby Place,

Professor Alexis Thomson, 39 Drumsheugh Gardens,

.

240 Dr H. Torrance Thomson, 10 Blenheim Place,

Dr John Thomson, 14 Coates Crescent.

Dr George Thyne, 13 Brunswick Street,

Dr T. J. Thyne, 16 Randolph Crescent.

Dr John Tod, 69 Ferry Road, Leith,

245 Sir fohn Batty Tuke, M.P., 20 Charlotte Square,

Dr F. J. Turnhull, 6 Randolph Place.

Dr Dawson Turner, 37 George Square,

Dr Logan Turner, 27 Walker Street, .

Henry Wade, Esq., 32 Alva Street,

250 Dr Alexander Walker. 12 Lygon Road,
Dr Norman Walker, 7 Manor I'lace, .

D. Wallace. Esq., C.M.G., 29 Charlotte Square, Secretary,

Dr David Waterston, 1 Coates I'lace, .

Dr Douglas Chalmers Watson, 22 Coates Crescent,

255 Dr \Y. de Watteville, Kingussie,

Dr A. 1). Webster, 18 Minto Street, .

Dr |. H. Douglas Webster, 20 Newington Road,
D. P. D. Wilkie, Esq , 13 Alva Street,

Dr James Wilson, 53 Inverleith Row,
260 J. L. Wilson, Esq., 4 Buccleuch Place,

Dr A. Murray Wood, 1S0 Ferry Road, Leith,

Dr Russell E. Wood. 9 Darnaway Street,

Professor John Wyllie, 44 Charlotte Square, .

Date of
Admission.

S95

895
897
900
859
905
9OO
901
9OO
897
8S5

865
891

856
896
905
900
892
902
oo6

885
892
889
8S9

867
901

902
889
871

90.>

876
89O

887
9OO
887

904
898

895
864
896
S90
892

903
907
89I

S87
qoo

894
902
883

907
909
900
883
907
883
868
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(b) Members Exempted under Rule V. from paying

the Annual Subscription.

DrD. Aitken, 152 Paekington Street, Islington, London, N.,

265 Dr H. de M. Alexander, Aberdeen District Asylum, Aberdeen
Dr D. H. Anderson, 143 Abbey , row-in-Furness,

Dr John Anderson, Pitloch

Dr J. A. Armitage, 58 Waterloo Road, Wolverhampton,
Dr F. L. Atkinson, Victoria Road, Devonport, Auckland,

New Zealand, .....
270 Dr W. Badger, Penicuik, ....

Dr Edwin Baily, Oban, ....
Dr Andrew Balfour, Khartoum,
Dr J. II. Balfour, Portobello, .

Dr Alexander Ballantyne, Dalkeith,

2J5 Dr Noel D. Bardswell, Midhurst Sanitarium, Sussex,

Dr W. H. Barrett, 29 Park Crescent, Hesketh Park, Southpor
Sir George T. Beatson, K.C.B., 7 Crescent, Glasgow,
Professor James M. Beattie, M.B., The University, Sheffield,

Surgeon-Captain C. H. Bedford, Bengal Army, care of IF.

J Vatson cf Co., 28 Apollo Street, Bombay,
2S0 Dr Charles Begg, 62 Pulteney Street, Bath, .

Dr Benjamin D. C. Bell, Kirkwall, ....
Dr G. J. H. Bell, Bengal Army, . . . .

Dr J. fi. Montgomerie Bell. Brunswick Square, Camberwell,
Dr G. H. Bentley, Kirkliston, ....

2S5 Professor Richard J. A. Berry, M.D., University of Melbourne
Dr J. S. Beveridge, Melton Constable, Norfolk,
Dr J. W. Black, 15 Clarges Street, Piccadilly, London, IV., .

Dr P. G. Borrowman, Dunreggan, Troon,

Dr D. G. Braidwood, Halkirk, Caithness,

290 Dr Andrew Brown, 1 Bartholomew Road, Kentish Town,
London, N. IV., ......

Dr H. Grey Brown, 47 Evan Street, Stonehaven,
Dr James Murdoch Brown, .....
Dr John Brown. ......
Dr J. Macdonald Brown, 2 Fragnall, Hampstead, London,

N.W., . . .

295 Dr William Brown, Braemar, ....
Dr Lewis C. Bruce, The Asylum, Murthly, Perthshire,

Dr William Hartley Bunting, 22 Islington Row, Edgbaston,

Birmingham, ......
Dr Malcolm Campbell, Brechin, ....
Dr D. A. Carruthers, 5 Charlotte Street, Perth,

300 Dr S. W. Carruthers, 44 Central Hill, Norwood, London. S. E,

Dr R. D. Clarkson, Falkirk, .....
Professor Cleland, The University, Glasgow, .

Dr A. R. Coldstream, 24 Lung Arno Nuovo, Florence, Italy,

Dr William Craig, Cowdenbeath, Fife,

305 Dr J. R. Crease, 2 Ogle Terrace, South Shields,

Dr J. Frank Crombie, North Berwick,

Dr Bampylde Daniell, Adderley Street, Cape Town, .

Dr P. M. Deas, 1 Vonford House, Exeter,

Dr Frederick Dittmar, 72 Murrayficld Gardens,

310 Dr A. Home Douglas, 5 Rue de Russie, Nice, France,

Dr J- J. Douglas, 42 Central Hill, Upper Norwood, London, .

Dr C. C. Easterbrook, Crichton House, Dumfries,
Dr J. W. Eastwood, 18 Farndon Road, Oxford,

Date of
Admission.

887
901

904
882

883

895
88l

872
901
890
895
904

889
900
S89
8S4

905
877
893

865

893

905
885

904
895

900
904
901

899
896
864
87S

894
885
S97

903
868
906
889
S91

899
871
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Dr F. A. Elkins, The Asylum, Leavesden, near King's Latigley,

315 Dr R. W. Felkin, 12 Oxford Gardens, Aorih Kensington,
London, W.,

Dr A. N. Fell, 11 Lexden Road, Colchester, .

Dr Samuel Fergusson, Lylestone House, Alloa,

Right Hon. Sir R. B. Finlay, K.C., LL.D., Middle Temple
London, ......

Dr Charles Forsyth, Alexandra Buildings, Hong-Kong,
320 Dr Simson C. Fowler, Juniper Green,

Dr F. W. Foxcroft, 47 Newhall Street, Birmingham,
Dr Dyce Fraser, 163 Cornwall Road, London, S. W.,
Dr William Gayton, 1 1 Redbourne Avenue, North Finchley.

London, N.

,

Dr T. Paul Gray, 94 Adelaide Road, Hampstead, Ar
. W.,

325 David M. Greig, Esq., 25 lay Street, Dundee,
Dr W. C. Greig, Otago, New Zealand,
Dr George K. Grimmer, Canada,
Dr Groesbeck, Cincinnati, ....
Dr W. B. T. Gubbin, Redland Grove, Bristol,

330 Dr Tohn Haddon, Denholm, Roxburghshire, .

Dr Archibald Hall, Montreal,
Professor D. J. Hamilton, The University, Aberdeen,

Dr J. W. Hamp, Penn Road, Wolverhampton,
Dr John Hardie, .....

335 Dr A. W. Hare, Newquay, Cornwall,
Dr J. Home-Hay, Alloa, ....
Professor J. Berry Haycraft, Llanishen, Cardiff,

Dr Stanley Haynes, Malvern, Worcestershire,

Dr R. Dundas Helm, 13 Portland Square, Carlisle, .

340 Dr David Hepburn, Professor of Anatomy, University College

Cardiff, ......
Dr R. E. Horsley, Crail, Fife,

Dr James Hunter, St Catherine s, Linlithgow,

Dr W. Hunter, 103 Harley Street, Cavendish Square, London,
W., . .

'
.

Dr Robert Inch, Gorebridge, ....
345 Dr James Johnston, 53 Princes Square, Bayszvater, London,

W., .....
Dr J. Carlyle Johnstone, The Asylum, Melrose,

Dr J. Keay, Bangour Asylum, Uphall,

Dr A. J. Keiller, New Brunswick, Canada, .

Dr George Keith, Moidart Cottage, Currie, .

350 Dr Skene Keith, 58 Upper Berkeley Street, Portman Square,

London, IV., .

Dr W. Scott Lang, .....
Dr J. W. Leech, 12 Eldon Square, Newcastle-on-Tyne,
Professor R. F. C. Leith, M.B., The University, Birmingham

,

Dr John Linton, Aberdour, ....
355 Dr G. R. Livingston, 47 Castle Street, Dumfries,

Dr T. Davy Luke, Peebles, ....
Dr Donald Macaulay, Jumpers' Gold Mining Co., P.O. Box

1043, Johannesburg, ....
Dr Stuart M'Donald, Newcastle-on-7yne,
Dr John A. Macdougall, Cannes, Prance,

360 Dr William C. M'Ewan, Prestonpans,
Professor Sir J. M'Fadyean, 101 Great Russell Strut, London,

W.C., ......
Dr F. Reid Mackay, New Zealand, .

Dr John Mackay, Aberfeldy, ....
Dr W. B. .Mackay, 23 Castlega/e, Berwick-en- 7 weed,

365 Professor M'Kendrick, Maxie Burn, Stonehaven,
Dr James Mackenzie, 68 Bank Parade, Burnley, Lancashire,

Date of
Admission.

1893

1885
1907
1902

1864
I903

1892

1893
1883

1886

1899
1892
1884
1S97

1875
1893
1883

1853
1876
1887

1895
1883
1880
1889
1864
1892

1902
1886

1890

1887
1887

1871
1882

1887
1889
1845

1885
1868

1901
1886

1863
1901

1900

1895
1901

1875
l8Q2

1888

1899
1881

1893
1870
1894
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Dr Robert Mackenzie, Napier, Nairn,
Dr Theodore C. Mackenzie, The Asylum, Lochgilphead,

Dr William A. Mackintosh, 3 Pork Terrace, Stirling,

370 Dr William MacKirdy, 157 Lincoln Road, Peterborough,

Dr David W. Maclagan, care of Dr Harrison, Eltham
Taranaki, New Zealand,

Dr J. Shaw M'Laren, Lndia, ....
Dr Roderick M'Laren, 23 Portland Square, Carlisle,

Dr G. Douglas M'Rae, Glengall House, Ayr,.

375 Dr William B. MacTier, 7 Queens Gardens, St Andrews,
Dr Samuel Macvie, Chirnside,

Dr J. W. Martin, Charterhall, Newbridge, Dumfries,
Dr J. B. Mears, .....
Dr Andrew W. Messer, Lemington, Scotswood-on- Tyne,

380 Dr James Middlemass, Bord Asylum, Ryhope, Sunderland,

Dr E. A. Mills- Roberts, Bethesda, Bangor, .

Dr J. Moolman, Cape of Good Hope, .

Dr E. C. Moore, ....
Dr J. E. Moorhouse, 6 Melville Terrace, Stirling,

385 Dr A. E. Morison, Mowbray Villa, Sunderland,

DrJ. Rutherford Morison, 14 Saville Row, Newcastle-on-Tyne

Professor Robert Muir, The University, Glasgow,

Dr D. G. Macleod Munro, 1 Oriel Villas, Cheltenham

Dr Peter Murray, Durie Street, Leven,

390 Dr W. H. Myers, Lndiana, U.S.A., .

Dr Leith Nipier, The General Hospital, Adelaide, South

Australia, ....
Dr Ernest F. Neve, Srinagar, Kashmir, Lndia,

Dr Peter Orphoot, Greenhythe, North Berwick,

Dr T. Wyld Pairman, Hinemoa, Moffat,

395 Professor Bell Pettigrew, St Andrews,
Dr Alexander Peyer, Zurich, .

Dr J. A. Philip, Rue Victor Hugo, Boulogne-sur-Mer, France

DrJ. H. Pringle, 172 Bath Street, Glasgow, .

Dr S. Hale Puckle, Bishop's Castle,

400 Dr R. B. Purves, 5 Minster Yard, Lincoln, .

Dr J. Maxwell Ross, St Ruth's, Maxwelltown, Dumfries,
Dr J. R. Home Ross, Burmah,
Dr Joseph C. Ross, Withington,

Dr S. Rumboll, Cavendish House, Leeds,

405 Dr Thomas Russell, Beechwood, Parkhead, Glasgow
Dr Gordon Sanders, Cannes, France,

Dr F. A. Saunders, Grahamstown, South Africa,

Dr Thomas R. Scott, Musselburgh,

Dr W. Vernon Shaw, 42 Yorkersgate, Malton, Yorks,

410 Dr Herbert D. Shepherd, 45 Kedleston Road, Derby,

Dr G. F. Shiels, 229 George Street, San Francisco,

Dr W. H. Shirreff, Port Fairy, Victoria, Atistralia,

Dr William Simmers, Gordon, Berwickshire, .

Dr Herbert Sloman, 65 Goldington Road, Bedford,

415 Dr John Smith, Brycehall, Kirkcaldy,

Dr William Smith, America, .

Dr W. Ramsay Smith, The General Hospital, Adelaide, South
Australia,.....

Dr Van Someren, Northwood, Middlesex,

DrJ. W. Somerville, 12 Abbotsford Road, Galashiels,

420 Dr A. M. Stalker, 156 Perth Road, Dundee, .

Dr Graham Steell, 96 Moseley Street, Manchester,

Professor Stephenson, University, Aberdeen, .

Dr John Stevenson, ....
Dr Robert Stirling, 4 Atholl Place, Perth,

425 Professor Ralph Stockman, The University, Glasgow,

Date of
Admission.

1893
1904
1896

1907

I90I

1887
1882

1904
1901

1897
1888

1907
1899
1895
1897
1877
1892
1901

1889
1882

1894
1898
1904
1906

1879
1884
1865
1884

1873
1893
1878
1886
1885

1899
1882
1888
1884

1887
1888
1892
1884
1884

1905

1903
1887
1883

1894
1906
1889
1890

1892

1845
1905
1893
1877
l86l

1900
189I

1891
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43°

435

440

Dr H. R. Storer, Newport, Rhode Island, U.S.,

Dr Tohn Struthers, Nqatnakwe, Transkei, South Africa,

Dr J. F. Sturrock, Arima, Broughty Ferry, .

Professor L Symington, Queen's College, Belfast,

Dr C C Teacher, North Berwick, .

Dr C. Templeman, Sanitary Office, Bell Street, Dundee,

Dr J. A. Douglas Thompson, Comberton House, Halesowen
Manchester, .....

Dr J. Stitt Thomson, Castle Hill House, Lincoln,

Dr J. Batty Tuke, Jr., Maoisbank,
Dr R. S. Turner, Keith, ....
Dr T. Edgar Underhill, Dunedin, Burnt Green, Worcester

shire, ......
Dr A. R. Urquhart, Murray House, Perth,

Dr Gopal Govind Yatve, care of H. H. the Rajah of Miraj
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EXHIBITION OF PATIENTS

III. Exhibition of Patients

i. Dr Byrom Bramwell exhibited a remarkably interesting case of

TABES.

The patient was an unmarried man, 30 years of age, a jockey by

occupation.

History.—In the year 1901, when he was 23 years of age, he

contracted syphilis ; ten months after the primary sore he began to

suffer from pains in the stomach and vomiting—typical gastric

crises ; the following year (two years after the primary sore) his

sight began to become dim ; a year after that (three years after the

primary sore) he began to suffer from typical lightning pains in his

legs, difficulty in making water, and obstinate constipation ; since

then other symptoms have developed.

Since the onset of the disease the gastric crises have continued

to recur at irregular intervals, the dimness of vision has gradually

become worse and has now produced complete blindness ; the optic

discs are now in an advanced stage of white atrophy. For the past

eighteen months he has been completely blind, only just able to

distinguish light from darkness.

Present Condition.—Up till eighteen months ago, i.e. until he

became completely blind, there was no marked ataxia ; he walked, it

is true, with difficulty, but that was chiefly due to his impaired vision

;

since he has become completely blind, the most marked ataxia has

developed. Dr Bramwell had never seen more marked ataxia in

any case of tabes. When he walks he looks as if he were treading

on air, he has no idea of the position of his legs, and throws them
about wildly, lifting the feet up and down high in the air, and throw-

ing the legs about in the wildest way, not knowing where they

are.

There is now complete loss of the sense of movement (muscular

sense) in the lower extremities, he has no idea of the position of the

limbs after passive movements ; he is unable to estimate the differ-

ence between weights attached to the lower extremities ; he cannot

tell the way in which the different joints of the lower limbs are moved.

The sense of movement in the upper extremities is quite normal, and

there is no ataxia in the arms.

The knee-jerks and Acbillis-jerks are completely absent ; there

is well-marked thoracic and ulnar analgesia ; the pupils do not
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contract to light. When he first came under observation, i.e. when

he could converge and accommodate for a near object, they con-

tracted actively on convergence ; now he cannot converge, and the

action of the pupil on convergence cannot therefore be observed.

His right knee-joint is markedly swollen, and there is a considerable

development of new bone round the joint (tabetic arthropathy or

Charcot's joint disease) ; the left knee-joint is beginning to be

affected in the same way.

The gastric crises are most typical and most severe ; they are

characterised by pain in the stomach and uncontrollable vomiting
;

the vomiting goes on for several days ; nothing will he on the patient's

stomach, he becomes greatly reduced, and is very thirsty during the

attacks ; then the vomiting suddenly subsides, and within the course

of a few hours the stomach is perfectly well ; he states that within

an hour of the attack he can eat voraciously anything which is put

before him. He has no stomach symptoms during the interval : he

can eat anything and digest anything.

His sexual appetite and power have increased rather than

diminished since the disease commenced. The bladder and rectal

reflexes have been considerably affected, though, in this respect, he is

better than he was some time ago.

Remarks.—It will be seen from this statement that the patient

presents almost every conceivable symptom which may be present

in tabes. It is very7 rare to see such an unusually complete clini-

cal picture ; the case is one of interest from this point of view

;

but there are certain other circumstances which make it still more

interesting.

One of these is that the first tabetic symptoms, namely the

gastric crises, developed less than a year after the patient contracted

syphilis. In most cases of tabes there is a very much longer interval

than this between the primary sore and the development of the

tabetic symptoms.

Another point is that in this patient the first symptoms of tabes

developed at the unusually early age of 24 ; this is explained by the

very short interval (one year) which elapsed between the primary

sore and the development of the tabetic symptoms. Most persons

who contract syphilis as this man did at the age of 23, and who

subsequently become tabetic, do not manifest the tabes till the age

of 30, or later.

But the chief point of interest in the case is, that since the patient

has become completely blind most marked ataxia has developed, and
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the lightning pains from which he had previously suffered, the

gastric crises and other symptoms, have not diminished in severity
;

further, during the last year Charcot's joint disease has developed.

Some years ago Professor Benedikt of Vienna advanced the

proposition that when optic atrophy occurs in a case of tabes, it

arrests the development of the disease ; according to Benedikt,

optic atrophy prevents the development of ataxia and causes

diminution or arrest of the lightning pains and other symptoms
which may be present. This case shows that that opinion is, in some
cases at all events, erroneous. Dr Bramwell had met with several

other cases, and published some of them, in which, after the develop-

ment of optic atrophy the ataxia had become much worse and the

lightning pains and other symptoms had continued with unabated

severity.

2. Dr Robert Robertson exhibited a case of old-standing syphilis

treated by soamin.

Mrs K., aged 45 years. Syphilis contracted fourteen years ago.

Bedridden five years. Tertiary ulceration over most of body, upper

lip gone, nose split, face much ulcerated. Ordinary treatment had

no effect.

After ten injections of soamin (60 gr.) ulcers all healed. Woman
able to get up and go about, great improvement in general health,

increase in weight.

3. Dr Chalmers Watson exhibited two cases of pancreatic

disease. One was a woman who had a history of " biliousness
"

all her life, and for the past eighteen months had suffered from

recurrent attacks of abdominal pain. Her urine gave a positive

Cammidge reaction, and showed glycosuria by the fermentation

test. On palpating the abdomen a hard tumour was detected in the

region of the pancreas. The abdomen was explored by Prof.

Chiene, who found an indurated condition of the head of the pan-

creas with areas of focal necrosis. The patient had one attack of

pain after the operation, and since then had completely recovered,

except for a certain amount of weakness. The second case was a

male, whose chief symptoms were weakness and discomfort in the

upper part of the abdomen. There was a history of glycosuria, and

the urine gave a positive Cammidge's reaction.
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4. Mr Charles W. Cathcart exhibited

—

(a) A man, A. S., aged 43, in good health five years after opera-

tion for epithelioma of the tongue. The disease had affected

the tip of the tongue chiefly on the left side, and had originated

in a condition of leucoplakia which had lasted for about six years.

The epitheliomatous ulcer had only been noticed by the patient for

about six weeks before admission, but had increased steadily.

In June 1903, the anterior two-thirds of the tongue were removed

through the mouth, and about a fortnight later the lymphatic and

submaxillary salivary glands on the left side of the neck were

removed. The glands were found to be free from any secondary

deposit.

The case illustrates the tendency which has been previously

observed for leucoplakia to end in epithelioma, and encourages the

practitioner to advocate operation as soon as malignant changes

supervene, although not before.

When the patient speaks it is observed that he has lost the power

of pronouncing the guttural sounds even more than the dental

sounds.

He has found that a mass of vulcanite moulded on to the front

of his upper plate of artificial teeth helps him in mastication by
filling up in the palate the hollow left by the removal of part of his

tongue. This mass, however, he thinks interferes somewhat with his

speaking.

(b) Case of gall stones complicated by subacute PANCREATITIS,

treated by drainage of the gall-bladder.

Mrs K., aged 43, was admitted to Ward 15, Royal Infirmary, on

July 1, 1908, suffering from pain in the epigastrium.

History.—For the last seven years she has had two or three

attacks of biliary colic every year. From these she made good

recoveries up to the last attack, which was six weeks before ad-

mission. The pain had continued after this attack, and she was still

confined to bed.

There was an area of resistance and much tenderness extending

across the epigastrium, and down to a point midway between the

umbilicus and the ensiform cartilage. There was no jaundice.

The case was diagnosed as one of gall stones with subacute in-

flammation round the gall-bladder following the last attack.

Operation, 3rd July 190S.—When the abdomen was opened the

area of tenderness was found to be occupied by a mass of omentum,

somewhat congested and studded over with opaque white spots.
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These were firm and in some cases felt calcareous. The condition

was recognised to be one of fat necrosis. The affected omentum

was adherent to the anterior abdominal wall. There were numerous

adhesions about the duodenum and bile ducts, so that the pancreas

could not be properly palpated. The gall-bladder was partially

distended but had no adhesions round it, and no stones could be felt

in it or in the ducts.

The affected omentum was disturbed as little as possible.

The gall-bladder was drawn into the wound, opened, and drained

in the usual way. Bile flowed freely from the fistulous opening in

the gall-bladder, after the second or third day following the opera-

tion. From time to time small gall stones (about twenty in all)

were discharged along with the bile.

The patient improved steadily from the time of the operation.

She is now quite free from pain, and has resumed her ordinary

household duties.

A day or two after the operation Dr Chalmers Watson kindly

examined the urine for Cammidge's pancreatic reaction, and found

the crystalline deposit well marked. Shortly before the patient

left the hospital, i.e. about two months later, when her local and

general condition was greatly improved, Dr Watson examined the

urine again and found that the pancreatic reaction had disappeared.

The case is an interesting one as confirming Mr Mayo Robson's

contention that great benefit is often obtained in cases of pan-

creatitis from drainage of the bile ducts. In this case the gall

stones which escaped by the biliary fistula during convalescence had

probably been in the gall-bladder, although they were not recognised

at the operation.

IV. Exhibition of Instruments

Mr Charles W. Cathcart exhibited

—

Two appliances for facilitating the counting of swabs at ab-

dominal operations.

Much anxiety is often felt by a surgeon as to whether or not a

swab is left in the peritoneal cavity in the course of an abdominal

operation. Swabs have been so left by surgeons of large experience,

and even where no serious harm to the patient has resulted, damages

have been sought for and obtained against the operator.

There are two sources of difficulty in reckoning up the swabs at

an abdominal operation, first in ascertaining the number originally
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employed ; second, in recognising the number used at any stage of the

operation, especiaUy at the end. The appliances now introduced are

directed to reducing the risk of mistake in both of these directions.

The swabs are put up in bundles of five, which may be considered an

easily handled number. The first appliance consists of a plate of

brass 8h inches broad, which is bent on itself like the letter L, only

having the upright leg, which is 5 J inches high, sloping instead of quite

vertical. Along the top of the plate five V-shaped openings are cut.

Into each of these openings the nurse inserts a swab after folding it,

and when the five openings are filled the swabs are tied together into

a bundle with a piece of worsted thread. The worsted thread is

fixed with a single bow-knot, and the end which pulls out is left long

while the other end is cut short. At an operation the nurse pulls

upon the long end with her swab forceps, and thus at once frees the

bundle of five swabs. When this bundle is finished she opens another,

and so on. The threads are laid aside as tallies for the bundles of

five swabs used. The second appliance consists also of a plate of

brass bent like the first, so as to leave a plate 10 inches high by Sh

broad, standing up with a slight backward slope. This plate has a

series of triangular-shaped apertures in it arranged in five rows of

five apertures each. Each aperture measures two inches in length by

half an inch at the base, and the apex of each aperture points down-

wards. As each swab is removed from the operating field a small

portion of it is pushed through the base of an aperture and fixed by

being forced towards the apex. The rows are filled from below

upwards, working from left to right, as seen from the front.

In this way the counting of swabs is carried on throughout the

operation. Each projecting portion indicates a swab and the

difference between the number of unused members of a bundle and

those projecting in a row of apertures in the plate represents the

number for which the surgeon is responsible. If he has more than

five in use, the bundles can be checked by comparing the number of

worsted tallies with the number of filled in rows of apertures on the

plate.

These appliances have been tried in the Infirmary and found

to save much trouble and anxiety. Both plates can be easily

sterilised.
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V. Original Communications

i. LEPTOTHRIX INFECTIONS. A CASE OF PYAEMIA
WITH MENINGITIS, AND NOTES OF TWO SIMILAR
CASES

By E. Scott Carmichael, M.B., F.R.C.S.E., Assistant Surgeon, Royal

Hospital for Sick Children

With Pathological Report by Drs James Ritchie and Stuart
Macdonald

The following case came under my notice two years ago. In April

1906, in consultation with Dr Thyne, I saw an infant, set. 4 months,

who had suffered from gastro-intestinal symptoms for a fortnight.

Two days previously the child began to suffer from abdominal pain,

which suggested to Dr Thyne the possibility of peritonitis. The

abdomen was swollen, tympanitic, and rigid, the child presenting

locally all the symptoms of general peritonitis. The general con-

dition of the child, however, was not such as one would associate

with a general peritonitis due to the more common pyogenic

organisms.

The abdomen was opened, and general peritonitis, evidently

of some duration, was present. The pelvis was full of a somewhat

serous pus, and there were dense adhesions between the coils of

intestine. These were especially so around the caecal region, so

that no attempt was made to find the appendix. Multiple drainage

was used for pelvis and lumbar regions.

The child made an uninterrupted recovery, and was dismissed

weeks afterwards completely cured. An ischio-rectal abscess

developed a month later, but since then the child has been in good

health.

The pus from the abdominal cavity was submitted to bacterio-

logical examination. Mr Richard Muir reported that the infection

was a mixed one, but that the predominant organism was a lepto-

thrix, probably of intestinal origin.

The interest of this case lay in the fact that the child was very

young (four months) and recovered after an attack of generalised

acute peritonitis. The child was never so seriously ill as might

be expected in a case of generalised peritonitis.

It has since been in good health.

Recently it has been my good fortune to meet with a similar

case. I am indebted to Dr James Ritchie and Dr Stuart Macdonald

for the pathological-bacteriological invesigation of the case.

A child, aet. 18 months, was sent by Dr Dickie to Dr John Thorn-
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son's ward on May 6, 1908. It had been ailing for about ten days

with gastro-intestinal symptoms. Two days before admission,

swelling appeared in the right lower limb. Dr Thomson asked me
to see the case with him.

There was general cedema of the limb up to the lower third of

the thigh downwards. There was no redness or inflammation except

for a small area about the size of a shilling in front of the external

malleolus. The temperature was 104° F. The diagnosis lay

between an acute osteo-periostitis of the tibia or fibula and a sub-

cutaneous (edema of septic origin.

The child, though ill, was not so bad as to lead one to suppose

that there was disease of the bone, and the absence of redness and

the general appearance of the limb was not characteristic of acute

osteo-myelitis. There was no localisation of the swelling. The

knee and ankle joints were freely movable without pain, although

they participated in the oedema.

Although the clinical symptoms were against osteo-myelitis,

one did not feel justified in not exploring the bones of the leg.

Incisions were made down to the bone over the tibia and fibula,

but except for a general oedema of the subcutaneous tissues, there

was no evidence of more deep-seated inflammation. The reddened

area was incised and a small pocket of pus was found under the

common extensor tendons, in front of, and independent of, the ankle-

joint.

This was examined bacteriologically by Dr James Ritchie.

The child's condition continued much the same for the next

three days, the temperature remaining persistently about 103 F.

The general condition, however, was well maintained. Bier's treat-

ment with the Saug-Apparat was carried out during this period.

Discharge from the right middle ear. with bilateral swelling

of both elbows, was then noticed. The joints were markedly dis-

tended, but there was no redness or signs of inflammation or marked

local rise of temperature.

Both joints were drained, and contained a large quantity of

thin, odourless, and rather pale creamy-coloured pus.

These were again examined bacteriologically by Dr J ames Ritchie.

The ( hild's condition became distinctly worse. There was

very little discharge from the joints, much less than is present in

streptococcal or pneumococcal affections. The child lived for a

week longer with continued high temperature. Two days before

death there was some swelling of the cervical glands.
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Lumbar puncture was performed and a turbid fluid drawn off,

which was examined bacteriologically.

A point of interest in these cases was that the general condition

of the child in each case was not gravely affected while the leptothrix

infection was localised. In the case of the first child, though young,

the recovery was complete. In the second child, though there

was high temperature, the general condition remained fairly good

until there was general systemic infection, as shown by the otitis

media and the double elbow-joint affection.

The corresponding infection by staphylococci gives rise as a

rule to much more systemic derangement.

The oedema of the leg was not associated with any redness

;

there was no evident active inflammatory change ; the condition

of the limb resembled much more that of an cedema of cardiac or

renal origin than due to an inflammatory condition. I have seen

from time to time in the out-patient department children brought

up with a similar cedema of the hand and forearm, unassociated

with inflammatory change. In one case I made an incision and

endeavoured to cultivate an organism, but with negative result.

On looking back on these cases I cannot but think that they

may be of similar origin. The (edema often persists for a week

or two without affecting the general condition of the patient to any

marked degree, and then gradually subsides.

We have considered these often of a mild streptococcal nature,

without being able to grow such an organism.

The want of local inflammatory reaction was markedly seen

in the case of the elbow-joint swellings. It is unlikely that these

had been overlooked for more than a day or two, but the appearance

much more resembled that of a tuberculous affection. It was

not like an acute arthritis clue to the more common pyogenic

organisms.

The pus was thin, odourless, and of a pale creamy colour.

In the abdominal case it was thin and more serous, odourless,

much more like the fluid of a pneumococcal condition.

The organism, if it is the cause of these conditions, does not

appear to be an acutely virulent one, but can lead to a general

pyaemia, as shown in the last case.

These cases, however, seem to show that the organism is generally

associated with other organisms, such as the pneumococcus.

It is also of interest to note that both cases were ushered in by

gastro-intestinal symptoms.
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Cases 3 and 4.—Drs John Thomson and Fowler have kindly

permitted me to refer to two cases under their charge, the bacterio-

logical findings in each case being similar to those above recorded.

Without referring at any length to these cases, I may say that

they presented the symptoms and course of a post-basic meningitis.

In Dr Fowler's case head retraction appeared one week after

the onset of the illness, which was ushered in with vomiting. Lum-
bar puncture on six occasions was performed, and indefinite diplo-

cocci found. The child was treated with Flexner's serum. It died

rive weeks after admission to hospital.

The bacteriological examination in these cases, carried out

by Dr Stuart Macdonald, gave a similar rinding to that described

fully in Case No. 2.

Post-mortem and Bacteriological Report. Case 2. By Dr James
Ritchie and Dr Stuart Macdonald.

There was a purulent sub-dural meningitis over left hemisphere,

a purulent pia-arachnoiditis in patches over the surface of the brain,

and spinal meningitis about the lumbar cord.

From the abscess in front of the ankle-joint, the elbow-joints,

cerebro-spinal fluid and peripheral blood, a gram negative bacillus

was obtained in long filamentous forms.

It was mobile, grew on all media, did not liquefy gelatine, and

-somewhat resembled the typhoid bacillus in its characters, giving

a slight acid reaction in mills and glucose. There was in the case

evidence of a terminal pneumococcal infection. The bacillus was

pathogenic to monkeys and mice, very slightly to guinea-pigs, and

apparently to rabbits. It appears to break down the resistance of

the animal to other pathogenic organisms. The importance of the

case seems to rest in the production of the pyaemic process by a

probably hitherto undescribed organism.

2. THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF PANCREATITIS

By D. Chalmers Watson, M.D., F.R.C.P.Ed., Assistant Physician,

Edinburgh Royal Infirmary

I have often thought that one of the most interesting studies in

medicine is the history of the stages in the evolution of our present

knowledge of a particular disease or group of diseases. This is well

exemplified in the case of pancreatitis. In the year 1672, Tulpius

described pancreatic abscess of pyaemic origin ; in 1799, Matthew
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Baillie describes what he calls a hard pancreas with the lobules

distinct, which is what we now should call a case of chronic inter-

stitial pancreatitis, and the same author figures a case of pancreatic

calculi, carefully dissected, showing the relation of the bile and

pancreatic ducts. Portal, in 1804, described a case of acute suppu-

rative pancreatitis following an attack of acute gout. Balzer, in

1879, first described acute pancreatitis with fat necrosis. No
general attention was attracted to the subject, however, till Fitz,

ten years later, published his important papers. The surgical study

of the inflammatory diseases of the pancreas in recent years may be

said to be the result of an inquiry into the causation of some of the

complications of gall-stone disease, and, as W. S. Mayo has pointed

out, our present knowledge of these affections is largely due to Mayo

Robson, who first noticed the disease in connection with his operative

work upon the biliary tract. This knowledge can hardly yet be

spoken of as common knowledge, since many recent works on

medicine give little or no attention to the subject ; and in this

connection it is of interest to note that in the " Transactions " of our

own Society there is no paper on this important subject.

The comparative frequency of the disease, and the brilliant

results which follow operative interference, may be gathered from

the writings of Mayo Robson, who, as far back as 1904, pointed to a

record of 102 operations undertaken in patients where chronic

pancreatitis constituted the chief disease, or where it formed the

chief complication of the disease, with 96 per cent, of recoveries,

giving a mortality of 3.9 per cent. An admirable survey of recent

literature on the diagnosis and surgical treatment of subacute and

chronic pancreatitis is given in Robson's and Cammidge's recent

work on the surgery and pathology of the pancreas. My interest

in this subject was aroused in the course of the autumn of last year

through the admission to Sir Thomas Fraser's wards, then under my
care, of a case of chronic pancreatitis, in which this diagnosis had

previously been established by operation. Through the kindness

of Sir Thomas Fraser, I was later able to show you this patient,

who, I regret to say, succumbed some months later. My investiga-

tion of this case led me to make a lengthy investigation into the

reliability of the so-called pancreatic reaction in the urine, a test

devised by Cammidge and relied on by Robson as of great value in

the diagnosis of pancreatic disease. The important part which the

pancreas plays in carbohydrate metabolism is too well known to

require elaboration, and the pancreatic reaction bears on carbo-
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hydrate metabolism. In 1904, Cammidge concluded from his in-

vestigations that in inflammatory lesions of the gland there is

excreted by the kidneys a substance which on hydrolysis yields a

body giving the reaction of a pentose. The results of this investi-

gation, based on over 250 analyses, were published in the British

Medical Journal, in April 1908. Since that time, I have extended

my observations very considerably, having now examined the urine

of over 500 patients who were personally examined, and also that of

quite a number of others whose clinical history I knew. My later

results have not furnished any data which lead me to modify the

general conclusions I then formulated, which were summarised as

follows :

—

My results confirm the conclusion arrived at by Mayo Robson

and Cammidge, that there is a definite and important relationship

between the pancreatic reaction in the urine and disease of the

pancreas. My results differ from those of Cammidge in so far that

I have recorded a higher percentage of positive results in cases

similar to those that may have been included in that author's list

of control cases. Cammidge found in a group of cases described as

miscellaneous—other than those having a direct surgical interest

in relation to disease of bile ducts and pancreas—that four only out

of ninety-two gave a positive reaction. The higher percentage of

positive results recorded in my series may possibly be due to the

fact that I made use of many serious medical cases of a nature

commonly associated with advanced arterial disease, and chronic

catarrhal conditions in the intestinal tract, conditions that are

frequently attended with degenerative or inflammatory changes in

the pancreas and other glands. My results lead me to divide the

cases in which the pancreatic reaction was present in my series into

the following groups :

—

1. A group in which there was definite clinical or pathological

evidence of serious organic disease of the pancreas—for example,

acute and chronic pancreatitis, usually associated with disease of the

bile ducts.

2. A group in which the reaction in the urine is associated with

pronounced arterial sclerosis, a condition usually accompanied by

more or less sclerosis in different glands.

3. A group in which the reaction is dependent on congestion and

catarrhal conditions of the gland ducts and substance, with asso-

ciated toxaemia—for example, advanced heart disease, appendicitis,

pneumonia, malaria, and the like.
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This division is, it is hardly necessary to add, somewhat arbitrary,

as most cases are in all probability of mixed origin. If these facts

are kept in view, and this urinary reaction is carefully studied

along with the other clinical features of a case, I have no hesitation

in saying that this new test will prove of great value both to

physicians and surgeons in the diagnosis and treatment of pancreatic

disease.

As I have on a former occasion given a demonstration of the end

reaction of this test, I do not intend to dwell further on it. I would,

however, draw attention to the practical importance of recognising

the degree of the reaction in any given case. This is referred to in

my paper. More significance necessarily attaches to an abundant

deposit than to the presence of a few crystals, which are only deter-

mined by microscopic examination.

Clinical Types of Pancreatic Diseases

I am here only concerned with the clinical features associated

with the mildly acute, subacute, and chronic forms of inflammation

of the gland. Cases can be conveniently divided into two groups,

those in which jaundice is a prominent symptom and those in which

jaundice is absent. A striking point in the clinical picture of pan-

creatic disease is its protean character. The clinical features of an

advanced case may closely simulate those of severe or pernicious

aneemia. Cases are on record in which this mistake has been made,

and in my series I have seen one case of advanced, and afterwards

fatal, pancreatitis in which the general appearances of the patient

and of the blood were similar to those of pernicious anaemia. In the

earlier stages, the clinical features may simply be those of slight

indigestion, sometimes associated with neuritic-like pains in the

limbs or trunk. Yet again, as in the patient shown this evening, the

chief symptom is physical weakness with little or no obvious morbid

appearances ; in this case in all probability the detection of glyco-

suria (which might have been absent) prevented a diagnosis of

malingering. Progressive cases tend to a fatal issue, and there is

reason to believe that many cases which have died from supposed

deep-seated malignant disease in the region of the pancreas have

been cases of pancreatitis.

The clinical features are perhaps better described in the form

of records of actual cases.

Mrs D., st. 47, admitted to Professor Chiene's Ward in February
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1908, complaining of pain in the region of the stomach of about

eighteen months' duration. The salient points in her history are

as follows :—About eighteen months before admission to hospital,

when preparing to go out for a walk one day after dinner, she was

suddenly seized with acute pain in the region of the stomach, causing

her to double up and remain in bed for a day. After some hours, she

vomited some yellowish green fluid. About a month later, she had

a similar, though less severe, attack, and in the next twelve months

she had eight or nine similar seizures, the attacks gradually in-

creasing in severity, being later accompanied by pale stools, slight

diarrhoea, general weakness, and more or less constant abdominal

pain. An important fact in the previous history is the fact that she

has all her life suffered from bilious attacks, characterised by sickness,

vomiting, and headaches of sufficient severity to confine her to

bed for a day. On examination the patient was a well-nourished,

stoutish woman, presenting no obvious morbid appearances, with

the exception of a wearied expression when her face was seen in

repose. The pain complained of was referred to the epigastric

region, at times radiating to the left. On palpating the abdomen

a definite tumour was palpable in the region of the pancreas, the

swelling being irregular in outline and hard in consistence. The

liver, stomach, and other viscera appeared normal. The stools were

imperfectly formed, somewhat pale in colour, distinctly foetid, and

chemical examination revealed an excess of fat, which, however, was

not pronounced. Examination of the urine revealed a pronounced

pancreatic reaction, with slight glycosuria, the presence of glucose

being confirmed by the fermentation test.

At the operation Professor Chiene found that the tumour was an

enlarged and indurated pancreas, the surface of which showed

numerous small white areas, resulting from previous fat necrosis.

A thorough examination of the liver, gall-bladder, and larger bile

ducts revealed nothing abnormal, and the abdomen was stitched up

without further operative interference. Three weeks after the

operation the patient had an attack of abdominal pain accompanied

with marked diarrhoea and some febrile disturbance, these symptoms

disappearing within eight days, and the patient was soon discharged.

Eight months have elapsed since the operation, and through the

kindness of Professor Chiene, I have been able to show you the

patient this evening. The condition has greatly improved since the

operation ; she has only had one slight attack, and she has been

almost entirely free from her old bilious attacks. She takes three
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moderate meals of a mixed character daily, and is free from any

symptom of digestive disorder. She still, however, complains of a

feeling of marked general weakness, accompanied by a prickly

feeling across the upper part of the abdomen, and a sore feeling in the

corresponding region posteriorly.

The next case to which I refer is representative of a group in

which the clinical features point to deep-seated organic disease in the

region of the pancreas, with no palpable tumour, and the case is

instructive as showing the value of the pancreatic reaction in dis-

tinguishing between chronic pancreatitis and malignant growth.

D. M., aet. 64, railway porter, admitted to medical ward in the Royal

Infirmary, under Dr Philip, in May of this year, complaining of

weakness, pain in the stomach, and jaundice. The weakness and

pain had existed for three months, the jaundice being of two to

three weeks' duration.

On admission, patient was somewhat emaciated and markedly

jaundiced. The bowels were constipated, the motions being large

and clay coloured, and the urine contained much bile pigment and a

trace of albumin. Physical examination of the abdomen gave

negative findings, the liver was not enlarged, the stomach and

intestines appeared to be normal, and nothing unusual was detected

on deep palpation over the region of the pancreas. The clinical

features led Dr Philip to diagnose the condition as one of deep-

seated organic disease of the pancreas, probably malignant, with

secondary implication of the liver and bile ducts, and at his sugges-

tion I examined the urine twice. On each occasion the pancreatic

reaction was negative. This result strengthened the diagnosis of

malignancy, and since this was confirmed at the post-mortem

examination, we have here a confirmation of Mayo Robson's view,

that the pancreatic reaction has distinct value in differentiating

between chronic pancreatitis and malignant disease of the gland,

a fact of great practical importance. In appraising the value of this

diagnostic measure we must of course keep in view the fact that a

certain proportion of cases of malignant disease is complicated by
general catarrhal or interstitial changes throughout the gland.

My third group leads me to refer to the etiology of so-called

catarrhal jaundice. Mayo Robson, Sydney Philips, and other writers

have previously suggested that certain cases which arc at present

regarded as " catarrhal jaundice " may really be " acute pan-

creatitis," the blocking of the bile ducts being the result of pressure

from an enlarged and swollen head of the pancreas. In the course

B
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of the past year, I have had the opportunity of, I think, establishing

the correctness of this view. I have examined the urine of rive

cases of so-called catarrhal jaundice cases, four of which were person-

ally observed. In three of the five there was a marked pancreatic

reaction in the urine, and in these cases a striking clinical feature

was tenderness on deep palpation over the region of the head of the

pancreas ; in the remaining two the reaction was negative, and free

palpation of the abdomen in the region of the pancreas failed to

elicit any pain. On the strength of these facts I venture to suggest

that those cases of catarrhal jaundice which are associated with a

well-defined area of tenderness in the region of the head of the

pancreas are in reality cases of pancreatitis.

The next case is typical of a group in which the pancreatitis is

secondary to ulcer of the stomach or duodenum. Miss A., aet. 28,

consulted me on account of pain in the abdomen and back, and

vomiting, the symptoms being of eight weeks' duration. Some years

previously she had suffered from gastric ulcer. The pain radiated

to the left side, its onset had no immediate relationship to the taking

of food, and it persisted for some hours. On examination I found

marked tenderness on deep pressure 1 inch above the umbilicus and

to the right, the area of pain extending for about 2 inches, with

dulness on percussion over the affected area. The motions were

unformed, pale, and foetid ; no microscopic examination was made.

There was no febrile disturbance. Under treatment the condition

gradually improved, all symptoms disappearing in four weeks, and

for the past eight months the patient has enjoyed very good health.

In this group I have seen two cases complicated by glycosuria, and

one, a male patient under the care of Professor Greenfield, who
developed glycosuria and also melaena, when under observation in

hospital.

Lastly, I will refer very shortly to the occurrence of pancreatic

disease in some general constitutional conditions, in which its exist-

ence has not, so far as I am aware, been previously recognised. I

have notes of twenty cases of gout and rheumatoid arthritis, and four

cases of chronic alcoholism, seen in private or in hospital practice,

in which the existence of pancreatic disease was determined by the

presence of a marked pancreatic reaction in the urine with tender:

on deep pressure over the head of the gland. Since cases of gout,

rheumatoid arthritis, and the like are in the majority of instances

associated with a catarrhal state of the intestinal tract as shown

by the foetid state of the stools, etc., the <\istence of pancreatic
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disease in these conditions is not surprising, and its recognition is of

practical importance from the point of view of treatment. I have

on several occasions been consulted by patients who had previously

been dieted for their gouty state, along the familiar lines of a marked

reduction in animal food, with relative and actual excess of fari-

naceous foods, in whom examination of the urine revealed a marked

disturbance of the pancreatic function. In these cases recovery

from symptoms followed the adoption of a diet—more protein, less

carbohydrate—the advisability of which had been suggested by the

results of urinary analysis. In this connection it is of interest to

refer to the observations of Dr Clark of Craigleith Poorhouse, who,

at my suggestion, made a histological examination of the viscera in

some fatal cases of rheumatoid arthritis dying in the Parochial

Hospital. In all the four cases examined striking pathological

changes were present in the pancreas. I may add that more re-

cently I have examined the urine of a case of rheumatoid arthritis

in the same institution, in which shortly before death the urine

contained over three per cent, of sugar.

Differential Diagnosis.—It is not my intention to refer at length

to the many points which are of value in the differential diagnosis

of cholelithiasis and malignant disease of the liver or bile ducts on

the one hand, and inflammatory or malignant disease of the pan-

creas on the other. My object is rather to record the results of my
investigations into the reliability of recently devised tests for the

determination of the existence of pancreatic disease, and to refer to

their practical importance both in diagnosis and differential diag-

nosis. The points to which I would draw attention may be shortly

summarised as follows :

—
i. In cases of jaundice of doubtful origin, assistance in the

diagnosis is afforded by urinary analysis.

(a) A negative pancreatic reaction—points against the

existence of pancreatitis.

(b) In cases of cholelithiasis, a positive reaction indicates

pancreatitis, and is very strong evidence that the

stone is impacted at, or near the duodenal end of the

common bile duct.

(c) In cases where cholelithiasis can be excluded, and the

clinical features point to the existence of organic

disease of the pancreas, a negative pancreatic reaction

points to malignancy.
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II. Glycosuria, according to Mayo Robson, is of some value in

the differential diagnosis of pancreatitis from malignant

disease, this symptom being more common in inflammatory

conditions of the gland. I have notes of four cases of

malignant disease of the pancreas with distinct glycosuria,

but it should be noted that these cases were all examined

shortly before death.

III. The site and distribution of the pain have diagnostic

significance. The pain of pancreatic disease is referred to

the epigastrium, and radiates to the left side : in disease

of the gall-bladder and the bile ducts the pain is referred to

the right hypochondrium and radiates to the right.

IV. An acute onset with pain and pyrexia points strongly to an

inflammatory affection.

V. Emaciation, anaemia, and asthenia may be present in' pan-

creatitis to an extent equal to that present in advanced

malignant disease.

With regard to pancreatitis unassociated with jaundice. I would

like to emphasise the following points :

—

I. In not a few cases of indigestion associated with flatulence,

abdominal discomfort or pain having no distinct relation to

food, constipation, and in some cases pale foetid stools, the

primary derangement is to be found in the pancreas. In such

cases a prominent clinical feature is the occurrence of pain

on deep pressure over the region of the head of the pancreas.

II. In some cases of neurasthenia a marked pancreatic reaction

is present in the urine. We have at present no data enabling

us to determine whether this pancreatic disturbance is a

result or a cause of the neurasthenic state.

Treatment.—In the early stages of the disease the inflammation

subsides under simple remedial measures. The diet should be a

light one, and in cases where gastric symptoms are present an ex-

clusive milk diet may be advisable for some days. Small doses of

calomel frequently repeated, followed by a morning saline for two

or three days, act beneficially in promoting a healthier state of the

md small and large intestines. Where constipation is present,

as it often is, one or more enemata may be called for. The pain

may be relieved by i< t-bags, hot fomentations, or if necessary, sub-

cutaneous injections of morphia. The excretory functions of the
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skin should be stimulated by an occasional Turkish bath, provided

always that due care is taken in recommending such a measure, and

explicit instructions given with regard to the necessary details.

In the later stages the same rules apply. The diet should be

carefully attended to, three meals a day at long intervals, sugar and

starches being restricted, protein foods forming the staple of the

dietary. With regard to drugs, in addition to calomel, much value

attaches, in my opinion, to lacto bacilline in the form recommended

by Mitchinkoff. An improvement in the state of the intestinal

excretion may be rapidly attained, and is shown in the character of

the stools, which become formed and free of offensive odour. In

these cases it is of even greater importance to promote the functions

of the skin and kidneys by appropriate baths and occasional diuretics.

I have seen no decided benefit from the use of pancreatic extracts.

In cases which do not respond to medical treatment, surgical

measures are called for. The operations recommended by authorities

are :

—

I. Laparotomy and free manipulation of the gland. I have shown

you this evening a patient who has greatly benefited by this

operation. In all probability the favourable results of this

operation are attained by the loosening or breaking down of

adhesions and consequent relief of tension. In some cases

it is possible that the free manipulation of the parts has dis-

lodged a minute calculus obstructing the orifice of the main

duct. In most cases, however, a more radical operation is

recommended—either

II. Cholecystotomy, simple drainage of the gall-bladder, or

—

III. Cholecystentorostomy, permanent drainage of the gall-

bladder into the intestines.

The advantage of the simpler operation lies in the fact that it

gives an opportunity for the bile to find its way into the intestines

by the natural route, should the pancreatic swelling eventually

subside. Cholecystentorostomy, on the other hand, has the advan-

tage of removing the necessity for a second operation should the pan-

creatic obstruction fail to subside. A large number of cases are now

on record where recovery has followed the operation. In some of

these cases the condition of the patient at the time of operation has

been a very serious one, the state of the gland, when seen and handled

by the surgeon, being clinically indistinguishable from malignant
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disease, the patient's recovery, however, confirming the diagnosis

of chronic pancreatitis. An increasing familiarity with the clinical

features of pancreatitis will lead, it is to be hoped, to earlier diagnosis,

and to successful operative treatment in a class of case which is at

present allowed to advance to such an extent as to prejudice the

patient's power of recovery. (At the same time I might parentheti-

cally add that a more intimate knowledge of the disease in its earlier

phases might lead to the adoption of prophylactic measures which

would render the services of the surgeon unnecessary.) The question

of when to operate is essentially one for the surgeon, and on this

point I would only refer to two points which have presented them-

selves to me. The first of these is the inadvisability of delay in

cases of chronic jaundice due to the presence of stone in the common
bile duct. I have had the opportunity of examining the urine in two

cases of jaundice in which the causation was not clear, the diagnosis

lying betwixt gall-stones, malignant disease, or chronic pancreatitis,

Examination of the urine gave in each instance a negative pancreatic

reaction, but prior to the operation, which took place a fortnight

later, a marked positive reaction was obtained, pointing to extension

of the inflammation to the pancreas. At the operation the con-

dition was in each case inflammatory, associated with impacted stone

and extensive adhesions, making the operation a very serious one.

In both instances the patients died, and it appeared to me that the

chances of the patients' recovery may have been lessened by the

extension of the inflammation to the pancreas.

The second point has reference to the question of operative

treatment in cases unassociated with jaundice, in which the leading

features are gastric symptoms, some general constitutional dis-

turbance, a marked pancreatic reaction in the urine, with perhaps

Lsional glycosuria. Mayo Robson and Cammidge have recently

spoken strongly in favour of operation in all such cases, their re-

commendations extending to several cases of a genuine diabetic

nature. I have no experience enabling me to speak authoritatively

on the results of operative treatment in these cases, but it appears

to me that great caution is necessary in recommending these cases

for operation. Medical measures will in many instances suffice to

restore the patient and free them from the subsequent serious risks

liabetes. At the same time we musl recognise the importance

arly recognition from the surgical standpoint. It seems to me
that increased knowledge of pan' reatic diseases which must follow

the can ml study of recent literature of this subject, will lead to a
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better appreciation, on the part of practitioners, both of the possi-

bilities of medical treatment and of the advantages, in suitable cases*

of early operative interference.

Meeting II.—December 2, 1908

Dr James Ritchie, President, in the Chair

I. Election of Members

J. M. Graham, M.B., Ch.B., F.R.C.S., 8 Cluny Gardens
;
W. J.

Crow, M.B., Ch.B., 108 Morningside Road ;
Kenmure Melville,

M.D., 2 Nile Grove ; and J. Stuart Ross, M.B., F.R.C.S., 6 Belford

Terrace, were elected Ordinary Members of the Society.

II. Exhibition of Patients

Dr Norman Walker exhibited

—

{a) A case which he believed to be unique. This was a young

woman who had scattered patches of dark points, somewhat

resembling comedones, arranged in linear fashion over the anterior

chest wall and down the left arm. There was no blocking of the

sebaceous glands ; the actual nature of the condition was under

investigation.

(b) A boy, aged n, who had three inflammatory patches on the

chin, probably primary syphilitic lesions.

(c) A woman showing curious multiple ulcers on the legs. The

ulcers were not unlike the lesions found in Dermatitis gangrenosa,

but they were probably specific. He proposed to treat the patient

with soamin.

III. Discussion-

Dr William Guy, L.D.S., F.R.C.S.Ed., Dental Surgeon to the

Royal Infirmary, opened an interesting discussion on Oral Sepsis,

and said

—

" In discussing the question of oral sepsis it is well at the out-

set to remember that the mouth during extra-uterine life is never

sterile. "We have always present the bacteria which constitute the

indigenous flora of the mouth, and are not necessarily pathogenic ;
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we find from time to time pyogenic organisms, staphylococcus

pyogenes aureus and albus, and streptococcus pyogenes, and those

which are concerned in the production of caries and of disease of

the pulp, the various forms of leptothrix and bacillus gangrenae pulpae,

and, finally, those which obtain fortuitous entry, such as pneumo-
coccus, tubercle bacillus and many other pathogenic organisms.

" The mouth is the ever-open door to the alimentary and

respiratory tracts ; it affords the most favourable conditions not

only for the multiplication of fission-fungi and the production of

their specific toxins, but also for the emigration of septic material

to other organs and the absorption of toxins.

" While I am prepared to maintain the thesis that a condition

of sepsis in the oral cavity is of itself a sufficient deviation from

health to claim the attention of physicians, surgeons, specialists

and dentists, I feel that the interest of the members of this Society

will be most acutely concerned with the condition as a certain,

probable, possible, or remotely possible, factor in the causation of

disease, or as an intercurrent malign factor in the progress of

other diseases.

I take it that the person deputed to open a discussion such

as this is expected to be suggestive rather than illuminative,

interrogative rather than informative, and desirous rather of

eliciting the wisdom of others than of displaying his own erudition,

and this expectation I shall endeavour to fulfil.

" In spite of all that has been said and written (and particularly

by Dr YVm. Hunter), I question if oral sepsis, as the cause of septic

gastritis, is as frequently recognised as it should be. Why for

countless ages has the tongue alone of the contents of the oral

cavity been subjected to a careful scrutiny by the physician ?

Why in histories of medical cases is the condition of the mouth

ignored or alluded to in vague, indefinite terms ? Let clinical

teachers impress on house physicians and clinical clerks the im-

portance of observing and reporting on the condition of the mouth

qua sepsis, and this reproach will be removed.
' Thephysi< ian may with propriety, and indeed often does, enlist

the services of the dentist in the treatment of his eases. I wish the

physician would always indicate to the dentist what it is that he

expects him to do. I think he should explicitly say :

'

1 wish you, in

the first place, to put this patient's mouth in a thoroughly healthy

condition, so far as that is possible ; to remove or render aseptic all

septic teeth, root>, crowns bridges, dental appliances or defective
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fillings ; to treat or extract decayed or painful teeth ; to remove the

cause of and treat such conditions as gingivitis, stomatitis, ulcer,

periodontitis, alveolar abscess, salivary calculus, pyorrhea alveolaris,

etc., as may be present ; and, finally, after all this has been

accomplished, to consider the advisability of increasing or restor-

ing the masticatory efficiency of the patient by the insertion of

artificial teeth.' Such an instruction from the physician would tend

to the maintenance of a high scientific standard of professional work

among dentists, not to mention the satisfaction they would feel in

being asked to co-operate with the physician—a satisfaction which is

somewhat lacking when the patient presents him- or more frequently

her-seM with the bald statement, ' The doctor says I ought to get in

some teeth.'

" On the surgeon I would urge the necessity of attention to the

hygiene of the mouth previous to the performance of any operation

involving that cavity or any part of the digestive tract. I pause here

to invite your views on oral sepsis as one of the principal causes of

appendicitis.

" Rhinologists are, I believe, agreed that in suppuration of the

antrum of Highmore the route of infection is much more frequently

nasal than dental. But I should like them to consider the possibly

frequent infection of the nose from the mouth.
" Aurists must have many opportunities of noting infection of

the middle ear from the mouth.
" In the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis the condition of

the mouth and teeth deserves careful attention.

" I believe that in the course of all acute diseases, and especially

of the exanthemata, the presence or absence of oral sepsis is often the

determining factor in the death or recovery of the patient. Major

Macpherson, in his report on enteric in the Boer War, says, ' All the

bad cases had bad teeth.' I should like to hear of some accurate

observations being made in this connection in our fever hospitals,

particularly in regard to scarlet fever and its sequelae. There is now
provision made for medical inspection of school children. Dental

caries is the most prevalent of all diseases. What is the good of

inspection without treatment, and how is that treatment to be

paid for ?

" In the vast majority of children of school age I believe it is

wiser to extract carious milk-teeth than to attempt to fill them

—

better a clean mouth than a dirty one. I even question whether any

tooth that has become septic in a child should be retained. At the
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Dental Hospital I have for long taught that such teeth should be

extracted.

" In cases of septic adenitis I think the physician should advise

the removal of any septic teeth, and I further think that the dentist

would be well advised to carry out the direction without hesitation

or demur.
" The alienist will tell us. I hope, that the hygiene of the mouth is

an essential part of the hygiene of the mind. I recall two cases of

empyema of the antrum which produced profound depression,

bordering on melancholia.

" The use of local anaesthetics for tooth extraction has grown very

common of late years, and is responsible for much post-operative

sepsis, gangrene and necrosis.

" All must be familiar with cases of neuroses or neuritis due to

oral sepsis.

" I will not enumerate all the remote infections and results of

toxaemias due to the same cause, but I trust the discussion will educe

many important and interesting clinical experiences."

IV. Original Communication

A REMARKABLE CASE OF HEMORRHAGE OF THE
PONS VAROLII AND MEDULLA OBLONGATA

By Byrom Bramwell, M.D., F.R.C.P.Ed.,

Senior Ordinary Physician to the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, etc.

The case which I am about to record is a very remarkable one ;

indeed in my experience it is unique. I do not know of any other

case in which a haemorrhage slowly and gradually infiltrated the

tissue of the pons Varolii and medulla oblongata and in which the

haemorrhage ultimately extended from the top of the pons Varolii

to the very bottom of the medulla oblongata ; in which after a

small primary haemorrhage which occurred three weeks previously,

such an extensive haemorrhage as was present in this case slowly

and gradually occurred, taking a week to reach its full develop-

ment, and in which up to. practically speaking, the time of death

there was no un< onseiousness. The following are the notes

Clinical History

C. G., a married man, aged ;,i, an engineman by occupation,

was admitted to the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary on 22nd June
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1908, complaining of double vision and weakness in the left arm

and leg.

History.—He stated that he had been a perfectly healthy man,

never having required a doctor, never having complained of any

illness until five days before he came to the hospital. In particu-

lar, he had not suffered from headache, vomiting or giddiness until

this attack developed.

He denied venereal disease. His children were healthy, his

wife had had no miscarriages. He had been a steady man. His

family history was excellent.

On Wednesday, 17th June 1908, he found when he got up that

he was giddy, that he saw double, and that his left arm and left

leg were weak. He, however, determined to go to his work ; he

walked to his place of employment with great difficulty, reeling,

he says, like a drunken man. He found that he was unable to

work ; he consequently came home and went to bed. The next

day tiSth June) he sent for his doctor, who kept him in bed until

22nd June—the day on which he came to the hospital.

Condition on Admission to Hospital.—He looked a perfectly

healthy man. His temperature (98
-

8°), pulse (88) and respira-

tions (16) were normal ; the blood-pressure was 150. I may
here say that the urine, which was repeatedly examined during

hi> stay in hospital, was alwa\s found to be normal, and that

the heart was normal.

There was marked weakness of the left arm and leg (dyna-

mometer, right = 120, left = 20) ; he complained of numbness in

the left arm and leg. On objective examination the tactile sensi-

bility and the sensibility to pain seemed slightly diminished in

the left arm and leg ; but there was no marked anaesthesia or

analgesia ; the temperature sense was normal. The right external

- muscle was paralysed, and when the patient attempted to

look to the right some nystagmoid jerkings were seen in the left

eyi in other words, the conjugate movement of the eveballs to

the right, which is effected by the combined action of the right

external rectus muscle supplied by the right 6th nerve, and the

left internal rectus muscle supplied by the left 3rd nerve, was to

some extent involved. The pupils and optic discs were normal.

The knee-jerk and Achillis-jerk on the left side were exaggerated ;

ankle-clonus was present on the left side ; and there was a well-

marked double extensor response.

Diagnosis.—The paralysis of the right external rectus muscle.
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supplied by the right 6th nerve, and of the left arm and leg showed

that there was a lesion on the right side of the pons Varolii, at

the level of the 6th nerve nucleus.

The sudden onset of this lesion in a man who had previously

been quite healthy was suggestive of a vascular lesion, but the

exact nature of that vascular lesion was doubtful. The heart and

arteries were healthy, i.e. there was no obvious cause of embolism.

The patient's age, the practically speaking normal blood-pressure

(150 mm. of mercury) and the healthy condition of the urine,

heart and arteries did not favour the diagnosis of cerebral

haemorrhage.

Up to the time of the occurrence of the lesion the patient had

been perfectly well ; he had not had syphilis ; he had not suffered

from headache, vomiting or giddiness ; the optic discs were normal ;

consequently there was nothing to show that he was the subject

of an intracranial tumour—one of the things which suggested

itself as a likely cause ; it is unnecessary to say that in somt

of gliomatous tumour, large dilated vessels are found in rhe

gliomatous tissue, and that these are apt to rupture and give rise

to cerebral haemorrhage.

Taking the whole of the facts of the case into account I was

disposed to think that the most likely lesion was a small vascular

glioma in the pons Varolii at the level of the 6th nerve nucleus,

which up to the time of the occurrence of the sudden lesion (pre-

sumably a haemorrhage) had not produced any symptoms (headache,

vomiting, giddiness, optic neuritis, etc.).

Treatment.—The patient was kept quiet in bed on a light diet,

and iodide of potassium was administered.

Progress of the Case.—For a fortnight after his admission to

hospital he remained, practically speaking, in statu quo ; there was

during this time some slight improvement in the condition of the

arm and leg ; during this time there was no headache, vomiting,

giddiness or other cerebral symptom, and the optic discs remained

normal.

< ta 8th July he stated that he felt weak all over and he com-

plained of some right-sided frontal headache. On 9th July the

weakness in the left arm was distinctly greater than it had been

before. He now for the first time had some difficulty in arti illa-

tion, owing, he said, to the fact that his tongue could not be moved

properly in the mouth. There was ie difficulty in swallow-

ing. The tip of the tongue when protruded was turned slightly
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to the right side. On nth July the right frontal headache was

worse and he vomited ; the tongue and palate difficulties were also

more marked. On 12th July there was retention of urine and

a catheter had to be passed ; articulation was still more difficult
;

he had vomited several times ; he did not look well ; hearing in

the right ear was now found to be considerably impaired—at the

time of his admission to hospital it was normal.

On 13th July I examined him very carefully at my daily visit

and made the following note :—The patient looks much worse
;

he lies with his head turned to the left. He complains of a good

deal of frontal headache, chiefly marked on the right side. Speech

is very thick. The paralysis of the left arm and left leg is more
marked. There is complete paralysis of the right external rectus

muscle and defective conjugate movement of the eyes to the right
;

there is also some slight defect in the conjugate movement of the

eyes to the left. There is some drooping of the eyelids (ptosis) ;

this gives the patient a drowsy look, but he is quite sensible. The
pupils are equal and active ; the optic discs are normal. There

is no paralysis of the motor division of the 5th ; the patient says

that a touch on the left side of the cheek feels cold, but there is

no definite anaesthesia, analgesia or thermal-anaesthesia in the area

of distribution of the 5th nerve. Hearing is markedly impaired

in the right ear. The reflexes are in the same condition as on
the patient's admission to hospital (knee-jerk and Achillis-jerk

on the left side exaggerated, ankle-clonus present on the left side,

a double extensor response). The abdominal reflex on the left

side is absent, that on the right present but diminished in degree.

At 2 p.m. on 13th July the patient had great difficulty in breath-

ing, apparently the result of paralysis of the respiratory muscles
;

this lasted for several hours ; at n p.m. the breathing became
easier. On 14th July, at 6.30 a.m., the patient died ; until shortly

before death he was quite sensible.

Summary.—Such were the facts of the case ; let me summarise
them. A healthy man, aged 31, woke up on the morning of 17th

June 1908, to find that he was giddy, that he saw double, and that

the left arm and left leg were weak (partly paralysed). On 22nd
June 1908 he walked up to the Infirmary. On examination, there

was paralysis of the left arm and leg, paralysis of the right external

rectus muscle (right 6th nerve), some impairment of the conjugate

movement of the left eyeball to the right, left ankle-clonus and a

double extensor response.
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These conditions were clearly indicative of a lesion in the pons

Varolii on the right side at the level of the 6th nerve. The heart,

arteries and urine were normal. There had been no previous

symptoms suggestive of an intra-cranial tumour and the optic

discs were normal.

For a fortnight the patient remained practically in statu quo
;

then, on Sth July, he complained of right frontal headache and

vomited ; the paralysis of the left arm and leg became more

marked ; difficulty in speaking and swallowing, impairment of

hearing in the right ear and double ptosis developed ; the ocular

paralysis became more marked—the conjugate movement to the

right very defective, the conjugate movement to the left somewhat

impaired ; finally, there was great difficulty in breathing (paralysis

of the respiratory muscles), and the patient died on 14th July,

exactly a month after the onset of the disease, being quite conscious

until shortly before death.

The temperature is shown in Fig. 1 ; it will be seen that it

was subnormal throughout (practically speaking) the whole course

of the case.

Post-mortem Examination.—This was made on 14th July at

11 a.m. Some old adhesions were present in the abdomen and at

the apex of the right lung, but there was no evidence of tubercle.

The kidneys were very slightly cirrhotic. The heart and great

viscera were normal.

The membranes of the brain, the great vessels at the base of

the brain, and the exterior of the brain looked quite normal. The

brain was injected with 10 per cent, solution of formalin and cut

into after hardening. With the exception of the lesion (haemorrhage)

in the pons Varolii and medulla oblongata, which I will now describe,

the brain was perfectly normal.

The haemorrhage extended from the top of the pons Varolii,

from the right crus cerebri above to the bottom of the medulla

oblongata, i.e. to the decussation of the pyramids, below (see Figs.

-• 3i 4. 5> ° and 7)- I will now throw on the screen a series of

sections showing the position of the haemorrhage. At its upper

and lower limits the hemorrhage is, you will observe, chiefly

limited to the right side ; in the middle of the pons it is mi: li

more extensive and involves both sides. The haemorrhage seems

to have slowly infiltrated the nervous tissue. Even where the

haemorrhage is very extensive strands of nervous tissue can be

seen passing through it (see Fig. 4). In many places, large dilated
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Fig. 3.—Section through the cerebellum and Fig. 4.—Section through the cerebellum and pons

pons Varolii at the level of the crura cerebri Varolii at the greatest thickness of the pons. The
and 3rd nerve nuclei. haemorrhage has infiltrated the tissue of the pons

;

strands of nervous tissue are seen passing between

masses of haemorrhage.

FlG. 5.—Section through the cerebellum and pons Varolii at the level of the middle

crura of the cerebellum. The hemorrhage was most extensive at this level, and
had, practically speaking, destroyed almost the whole of the pontine tissue.

Plate II.—To Illustrate Dr Bvrom Bramwell's Article.





Fig. 6.—Section through the cerebellum and medulla oblongata at its upper end.

Fig. 7.—Section through the cerebellum and medulla oblongata, just above the
decussation of the pyramids.

Plate. III.—To Illustrate 1)r Byrom Bramwkll's Article.
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vessels can be seen in the tissue of the pons, some little distance

outside the seat of the haemorrhage. In some places, more par-

ticularly at the level of the 6th nerve, there is marked proliferation

of the neuroglial tissue. In some sections at this level there are

some large cells, the exact nature of which seems to me to be ex-

ceedingly doubtful. I had difficulty in making up my mind

whether they were indicative of a tumour formation or not. The

large dilated vessels outside the actual area of haemorrhage also

seemed to me suggestive of a glioma with dilated vessels. I con-

sequently asked my friend Professor Muir of Glasgow to examine

the sections. He has carefully done so, and states that, as far as

he sees, there is not sufficient evidence to warrant one in con-

cluding that there is any tumour formation, or that prior to the

haemorrhage there had been any angiomatous condition of the

vessels. I fear we must, therefore, leave the exact nature of the

primary lesion, which was the cause of the haemorrhage, in doubt.

The whole course of the case is certainly to my mind highly

suggestive of a small vascular glioma, from the vessels of which

the haemorrhage had been poured out.

After the first small haemorrhage the lesion seems to have

been quiescent for three weeks ; then fresh symptoms gradually

developed, no doubt due to a slowly developed haemorrhage, which

gradually infiltrated the nervous tissue of the pons Varolii and
medulla oblongata, making its way both upwards and downwards
in the remarkable way and to the remarkable extent which the

sections show.

Meeting III.—December 16, 1908

Dr JAMES RlTCHIK, President, in the Chair

This was a Clinical Meeting, held in the Royal Infirmarv.

I. Exhibition of Patients

t. Mr J . M. Cotterill exhibited the following patients

—

(a) Pylorectomy.—J. P., aged 40, suffered from symptoms of

pyloric stenosis for twelve months. A normal amount of HC1
was present in the stomach contents.

A medullary carcinoma was found occupying the pyloric end of
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the stomach. Pylorectomy and posterior gastroenterostomy

were performed and the patient made an excellent recovery.

(b) Partial gastrectomy.—Mrs K., aged 61, had vague symptoms
of stomach disorder for some years. A tumour could be felt in

the left iliac fossa. This proved to be an adeno-carcinoma of the

anterior wall of the stomach, this viscus being very markedly dis-

placed. Partial gastrectomy was performed, and the patient made
an uninterrupted recovery.

(c) Sigmoidectomy.—W. R., aged 52, had symptoms of intestinal

obstruction for five months before admission. A large mass could

be felt in the left iliac fossa. This proved to be a scirrhus of

the sigmoid flexure of the colon. Excision of the growth, which

was very adherent to adjacent structures, was performed, a foot

and a half of large intestine being removed. End-to-end suture

(immediate) was performed, and the patient made an excellent

recovery.

(d) Enterectomy.—A. D., aged 23, was caught between two trucks

and severely crushed thirty-eight hours before admission. He
worked for four hours after the accident, and then fell down sud-

denly in great pain. On admission the abdomen was at once opened

and three feet of small intestine, being found gangrenous owing to

constriction by a Meckel's diverticlum, were resected and immediate

end-to-end suture performed. He made an excellent recovery.

(e) Nephrectomy. — J. D., aged 52, suffered from symptoms

suggesting renal calculus for one year.

On exposing the kidney a tumour (hyper-nephroma) of the lower

pole of the kidney was found and nephrectomy performed. He
made an excellent recovery.

2. Dr G. Lovell Gulland exhibited

—

(a) A case of Addison's

disease. A woman of 47, a Russian Jewess, who, for some years

has been troubled with gastric symptoms and gradual failure of

strength. She became definitely ill in November of this year, with

vomiting and vague abdominal pains. These were thought to be

due to a small left femoral hernia, and she was admitted to Ward 14,

R.I.E. Mr Skirving, who was in charge, did not think the hernia

sufficient to cause the symptoms, and asked me to see her. I came to

the conclusion that she was a case of Addison's disease, and removed

her to Ward 25. There has been gradually increasing pigmenta-

tion over 1 1 1
<

- whole body, most marked over the abdomen, in the

groins and axilla.-, and over the left knee. There is a patch of
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pigmentation of the size of a split pea inside the right cheek. The
abdomen shows no abnormality except slight tenderness in the left

hypochondrium. The lungs are normal. The heart is weak, the

sounds being short and sharp. The pulse runs from 82 to 92 per

minute ; is regular but feeble, and the blood pressure is low-—80
mm. There has been considerable loss of weight, the present weight

being 6 st. 7 lb., for a height of 5 feet. Calmette's ophthalmo-
tuberculin reaction is positive.

(b) A case of exophthalmic goitre. A girl of 20, previously

healthy, but noticed about two years ago that a swelling was appear-

ing in her neck. Along with that she became nervous, was troubled

with shortness of breath and palpitation, and began to lose weight.

Before the illness began, her weight was about 9 st. ; it is now 8

st. 3 lb. On admission she had the ordinary signs and symptoms
of an exophthalmic goitre—tremor, tachycardia, exophthalmos,

with Von Graefe's symptom, were all marked. She was chlorotic,

the reds being 4,700,000 ; h.b. 47. The peculiarity in the case was
that the swelling of the thyroid has always been confined to the

isthmus. It does not extend into either right or left lobe. It is

now about the size of a small hen's egg ; soft, not cystic in feeling,

and one can hear over it a loud systolic bruit. Since admission,

she has considerably improved.

3. Dr G. Lovell Gulland exhibited for Sir Thomas R. Fraser—A
case of beri-beri which is thus described by Sir Thomas R. Fraser.

This case exhibits all the symptoms by which beri-beri is

characterised. The patient is a lascar, 25 years of age, who
arrived in Glasgow about five weeks ago, in a steamship which had
been tramping between Singapore and various ports on the coast

of Hindustan. Out of twenty-five lascars, he himself and four

others became nearly simultaneously ill with swelling of the le^s

about two months ago, and soon after the ship had left Calcutta on
its voyage to this country.

On reaching Glasgow, about five weeks after his illness had begun,

he was transferred to the Royal Infirmary of that city, and he
remained there until the 12th of December, when, by the kind inter-

position of Major Marshall, I. M.S., he was removed to my care in

this Infirmary.

At the time of his admission into Glasgow Infirmary, he was in a

very weak state, and he had considerable general dropsy ; but he
rapidly improved, so that the severity of the illness was much

c
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lessened before he came to Edinburgh, and this improvement has

noticeably continued during the few days in which he has been

under my observation.

The symptoms yet existing are, however, sufficient to illustrate

the three chief groups of morbid conditions by which beri-beri is

characterised.

(i) Nervous Symptoms.—The members of the Society will observe

that the patient's gait is not only a feeble one, but that it also dis-

plays a special weakness of the extensor muscles of the feet, by

which drooping of the feet is caused as well as an early implanting

of the fore part of the feet during walking. \Hien the patient is

seated on a table, the foot-drop clearly shows itself along with

imperfection in dorsi-flexion of the feet. When the still rather

wasted muscles of the calves and even of the thighs are strongly

grasped, tenderness is shown to be present. There is no reaction of

degeneration at present. The patellar tendon reflexes are abolished,

while the other deep reflexes are unaffected, and over many ir-

regularly distributed areas of the legs and feet, tactile sensibility

is found to be at places absent and at other places exaggerated.

(2) Dropsy.—Pressure over the tibiae and behind the os calcis

of both feet produces pitting, which shows that slight oedema is

still present, representing all that now remains of the considerable

general oedema that was present while the patient was on board

ship and at the time of his admission into Glasgow Infirmary.

The case therefore falls into the category of those which exhibit

a combination of neuritic and dropsical phenomena.

(3) Circulatory Sy))iptoms.—The third usually encountered group

of symptoms, which indicate an involvement of the circulation, is

also present in this patient. One of the early symptoms from which

he suffered was palpitation and dyspnoea. These are now only

slightly present. The pulse, however, is small and weak ; the

systolic blood-pressure is equivalent to only 105 mm. of mercury
;

and the pulse shows a moderate increase in the mobility of the

heart's action, as it is quickly and abnormally affected by changes

of attitude. There is also dilatation of the heart, and in all its

clinical areas the first sound is feeble and of brief duration.

In connection with the circulation, it may not be inappropriate

to mention that the blood itself is modified in a manner which I

have not seen recorded in cases of this disease. Contrary to ex-

pectation, the blood is a specially rich one. In one examination,

it was found that the red cells numbered 5,000,000 in the c.mm.,
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while the haemoglobin amounted to 115 per cent., giving the

high colour index of 105 with a full complement of red cells.

In a second examination, made five days after the first, the red

cells numbered 5,300,000 and the haemoglobin was no per cent.,

giving a colour index of 103. On the first occasion, the white cells

numbered 7800, and on the second 8600. The specific gravity

of the blood was about 1055.

With the exception of the dropsical condition and the involve-

ment of the peripheral nerves and the circulation, the other

functions and systems appear to be in a healthy state.

Besides exhibiting the fundamental qualitative changes peculiar

to beri-beri, this case also illustrates the great improvement which

so often and sometimes so rapidly occurs when patients, even very

seriously affected, are removed to dry, well-ventilated and lighted

habitations from the damp and inadequately ventilated quarters,

which have been found to be so strongly conducive to the pro-

duction of this disease.

4. Mr Charles W. Cathcart exhibited

—

(a) Case of extensive peri-hepatitis simulating gall stones.

Peter L., aged 37, engine-fitter, admitted to Royal Infirmary on

August 20, 1908, suffering from " pains in the stomach." Four years

ago he had an attack of very severe pain in the region of the liver

followed by retching and vomiting. It lasted about six hours.

Similar attacks followed this one at intervals of about three months

at first, but latterly they have come about ever}' six weeks. During

the attacks the stools are pale and his skin is slightly jaundiced.

The patient had taken a great deal of beer at one time, but

latterly he had been moderate in the use of alcohol.

The patient was well nourished. The abdominal respiratorv

movements were free. No swelling could be made out on palpation,

but there was tenderness on pressure from the right costal margin

downwards to the level of the umbilicus.

Operation, August 26.—The abdomen was opened by a vertical

incision through the right rectus. The gall-bladder was free from

adhesions, and no gall stones could be felt either in the gall-bladder

or in the bile ducts. The liver was firmly bound to the diaphragm

by fibrous adhesions. The fixity of the liver made the investigation

of the bile ducts very difficult. It was thought wiser to make no

effort to free the hepatic adhesions, as they would probably reform

very quickly.
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The patient suffered severely from sickness for some weeks

after the operation. The wound was burst open by violent retching,

but by degrees the sickness diminished, till it had ceased before he

was discharged on November 28th. He has been kept on a restricted

diet and has had no attack for seven weeks.

The case is interesting as showing that peri-hepatitis may be

a cause of symptoms resembling those of gall stones. Among the

conditions which may give rise to " painful seizures in the right

side of the abdomen " Mr Mayo Robson does not include peri-

hepatitis.

(b) Two sisters showing hereditary malformations in hands

and feet. In both cases there is more or less fusion of the fingers

in both hands and feet. In one sister, whose feet are less affected,

the toes are merely webbed, but in the other extremities of both

patients the bones are irregularly fused, the thumb and fore-finger

and the middle and ring fingers being most commonly welded

together. Their grandmother on the father's side was similarly

affected, their father having himself been unaffected by the mal-

formation. Dr A. Campbell Geddes of the Anatomical department

is kindly making further investigations with regard to the details

of the abnormality and as to manifestations of the deformity in

other members of the family, but has not yet finished his inquiry.

5. Mr Scot Skirving, C.M.G., exhibited

—

(a) A case of paralytic talipes treated by implantation of

artificial (silk) ligaments. The patient, a girl set. 7 years, had

marked talipes equinovarus. Both the anterior and external

groups of the leg muscles were apparently completely paralysed.

Six months ago Mr Skirving, with the view of giving the paralysed

muscles every chance of recovering themselves, had shortened the

extensors, lengthened the tendo Achilles, and excised a considerable

portion of skin from the antero-external aspect of the foot. By
this means the position of the foot had been considerably altered

for the better. Further, massage and electricity had been diligently

employed, and the child prevented from walking. As no return

of power, however, had been noticed in the paralysed muscles,

kirving had inserted (six weeks ago) two artificial " ligaments
"

of pleated silk, passing from the lower thirds of the tibia and fibula

to the fourth and fifth metatarsal bones respectively. Above,

these ligaments were buried under the periosteum of tin' bones,

and secured in position by stitches of fine silk. Below, the liga-
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ments were passed through holes bored in the bases of the meta-

tarsals. Four separate small incisions were used, the intervening

soft tissues being tunnelled to allow of the passage of the ligaments.

By these means the varus deformity had been still further

improved, and the foot rendered more stable. Very probably an

arthrodesis of the ankle-joint might yet be necessary to give the

best result, but this would not be done until the child was eight or

nine years of age. The paralysis was too extensive to justify

transplantation of tendons.

In another case in an adult where, as the result of an accident,

the tendon of the extensor longus hallucis had been divided and

much retracted, an excellent result had followed the insertion of a

piece of silk between the divided ends of the tendons.

(b) A case of large inguinal hernia treated by filigree wire

implantation. The patient, a man set. 62 years, had been operated

on six years previously in the ordinary way. Recurrence had taken

place. At the second operation (six months ago), the inguinal

canal was found too large and the musculature too poor to admit

of suture. Accordingly, a wire filigree was inserted, one side of

which was pushed behind the rectus muscle and the other below

Poupart. Retaining sutures of catgut were then inserted, and the

wound closed. Healing by first intention had occurred, and no signs

of irritation by the wire had been noticed. A firm cicatrix was

present, and there was no impulse on coughing. Mr Skirvin^ had

employed filigree implantation in two other cases of inguinal hernia,

too recently, however, to judge the results.

6. Dr W. G. Sym exhibited—

A patient—a woman of 32—onwhom he had performedextraction

of the lenses on account of high myopia. The patient is a Jewess ;

in that race high myopia is common. The operations were per-

formed about seven years ago by the method of needling and

subsequent removal of the broken-up lens through a small incision.

I he patient enjoys, without any correcting glass, ^ in one eve and

ys in the other. With a weak convex lens she reads J. I. fluently

with either eye.

The operation is one which should very seldom he performed,

for the risks are much more than merely nominal, and if such pro-

cedure is ever permissible, one must have a young patient, a high

degree of myopia, and a healthy fundus, conditions which are but

seldom found together.
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An interesting point is that the patient is so delighted with the

result that she has induced her older sister to make a journey of

more than 5000 miles to undergo the same treatment.

7. Professor Caird exhibited

—

(a) A case of internal strangulation, cured by division of a

fibrous band and enterectomy. R. W., aet. 39, had not passed

flatus for five days, had continuous vomiting, a distended lower

abdomen, tympanitic, painful, tender, with marked splashing

and borborygmi in the left iliac region and no evidence of

peritonitis.

For three years he had been troubled with occasional abdominal

pains and vomiting, and seven weeks ago had experienced an attack

somewhat similar to the above.

The stomach was washed out and returned faecal contents, and

the abdomen opened (27th September 1908). A knuckle of small

intestine was found so constricted by a tense mesenteric band that

its vitality was endangered. The band was divided, the bowel

emptied of its fluid contents, and the damaged area with about

fourteen inches of adjacent bowel resected and end-to-end union

effected. The patient made an excellent recovery.

b) A patient who suffered from extreme anaemia and jaundice,

cured by removal of stones from the gall-bladder and cystic duct.

T. M. K., set. 53, a stout alcoholic, has had various attacks of

biliary colic and vomiting for about a year. The gall-bladder was

found to be small and contracted, buried in dense adhesions. Four

large and several small calculi were removed. For three days only

a small amount of urine was passed, and practically no bile flowed

from the drainage tube in the gall-bladder for four days. The stools

were tarry for sixteen days. The patient eventually made a good

recovery.

8. Mr Alexis Thomson exhibited

—

A patient whohad swallowed a large numberof piecesoi metal and

china. The patient was a young man, aged 21, who was admitted

to the Infirmary on the" 12th August 1908, on the recommendation

of Dr Henry Hay. He was a vanman by occupation, and had

been undergoing a term of imprisonment for embezzlement, and

while in prison he became depressed and acquired a not unreason-

able but somewhat exaggerated dislike to his surroundings.

About eleven days before admission he began to -wallow various
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articles of metal and portions of china which were accessible to

him. He says that he did not realise what he was doing, and denies

any intention of committing suicide. He swallowed altogether

twenty-eight iron rods or staples, these being six centimetres in

length and slightly over half a centimetre in thickness ; they had

a smooth surface and rounded ends. He also swallowed six sharp-

pointed tacks, thirty-two pieces of china, these being the fragments

of a broken mug, and nineteen metal clasps intended for binding

boards together, these being flattened pieces of iron about one inch

square. When collected afterwards the bodies weighed over two

pounds. Quite recently he complained of pains in the abdomen,

and, on reporting the facts to the officials of the prison, he was

brought to the hospital.

He proved to be a docile and easily managed patient ; he was

quite frank about what he had done, and appeared anxious to be

made well. There had been no sickness. He complained of

pain in the throat and left side of the neck, and there was tender-

ness along the pharynx and gullet, doubtless due to the swallowing

of so large a number of irregularly shaped, rigid bodies. He also

complained of vague abdominal pains or spasms, but the chief

seat of suffering was in the upper part of the abdomen around

the umbilicus and extending from this to the right costal margin.

On bimanual palpation it was easy to recognise in this area an

ill-defined mass or tumour, which yielded a distinct grating sensa-

tion, due to the movement of the foreign bodies on one another.

A radiogram showed that this mass corresponded to the second

and third parts of the duodenum, greatly distended by an accumu-

lation of foreign bodies in the lumen ; metallic bodies were also

seen scattered throughout the abdomen, chiefly in the position of

the ascending and descending portions of the colon.

He was put on a milk diet, with abundant pudding and porridge,

and an enema was given every morning. The motions contained

an excess of mucus and were at first black in colour from the presence

of altered blood. Every day, or every other day, foreign bodies

were passed, sometimes two or three, sometimes as many as half

a dozen, so that in the course of a fortnight he passed eight staples

three tacks, sixteen pieces of metal and over twenty pieces of china.

Most of the bodies were sufficiently large and possessed of sufficiently

sharp edges to have caused a good deal of pain in their passage

through the anus of a normal person, but his sensibility appeared

to be blunted, for he made no complaint.
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Radiograms were taken at intervals of every few clays : isolated

metallic foreign bodies could be traced in successive photographs

as they passed through the colon and were got rid of. The dense

shadow already referred to measured roughly five inches in the

horizontal direction and between three and four inches in the

vertical direction ; it lay in front of the bodies of the second and

third lumbar vertebra?, and overlapped these for a couple of inches

on the right side and about an inch on the left. This shadow

corresponded to the grating mass which was felt through the

anterior abdominal wall, and apparently represented a conglomera-

tion of metallic bodies in the second and third parts of the duodenum.

This shadow was always present in successive skiagrams, but in

the course of about a week it began to diminish in size, some of

the bodies, chiefly those in the third part of the duodenum, having

been passed on into the jejunum. Twelve clays after his adm
the shadow measured three and a half by three inches, and covered

only the right half of the bodies of the second and third lumbar

vertebrae. It was obvious that not only had a considerable

number of the bodies, which had originally lodged in the duodenum,

been got rid of, but that those which remained had become more

closely packed together and had become confined to the vertical

or second portion of the duodenum, which had become considerably

enlarged owing to their presence. Pari passu with these changes

in the radiograms, the mass as palpated from the abdomen became

much less distinct, it lay at a greater depth from the surface and

grating could no longer be elicited. As it seemed unlikely it not

impossible that he would be able to get rid of the impai

it was decided to operate.

At the operation on the 7th September 1908 he took the

chloroform badly, and a good deal of trouble was experienced in

keeping him continuously under its influence. The abdomei

opened in the middle line, and the stomach at once presented ;

it was abnormally large, its walls thickened, and its jreatly

increased in size, as if it had been subjected to considerable -

in attempting to drive on the mass impacted in the duodenum.

The pyloric portion of the stomach was brought out at th

and, having been put on the stretch by two traction sutures, one

above and one below, it was opened by a vertical incision . the

bleeding edges of the mucous membrane were seized with 1

tooth forceps, and the gastric mucus mopped up with gauze. A
hntii-r was then passed through the pyloric ring into the duodenum
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and felt the portions of metal ; those in the first part were some-

what loosely arranged, while at the lowest end of the second part

there was a series of staples closely packed against one another,

with their long axes at right angles to the long axis of the gut.

Those in the first portion of the duodenum were removed with a pair

of dressing forceps which had to be inserted for a distance of six

inches ; those impacted at the lowest part of the second portion

had to be displaced upwards by means of the fingers of the left

hand and thus brought within reach of the dressing forceps. The

mucous membrane of the duodenum bled a good deal during these

manipulations, and it was with difficulty that the bile-stained

mucus was prevented from escaping into the peritoneal cavity.

There were removed at the operation fifteen staples and two metal

clasps. The wound in the stomach was closed with two tiers of

sutures and the abdomen closed without drainage.

He made a rapid recovery ; a week after the operation he passed

five staples and a few days later three tacks and a metal clasp ;

these had probably been impacted in the duodenum, and had been

liberated by the manipulations at the operation.

Dr Henry Hay, Surgeon to the Prison, reported on the ist

November 1908 that since he left the hospital he had shown a desire

to resume his craze for swallowing foreign bodies and he was

caught in the act of trying to swallow a piece of his shirt. Soon

after he was certified insane and was admitted to the Royal Asylum,

Morningside ; he has been there under observation for three months,

and has given no trouble of any kind.

9. Mr Alexander Miles exhibited

—

(a) Three patients suffering from gonorrheal ophthalmia.

In one, both eyes were affected. He was treated by injections of

antigonococcal serum, in addition to local treatment. He has

retained perception of light and can recognise the shape of the

hand, but cannot count fingers. The sight is improving.

In the other two patients, one eye was affected. They were

treated by antigonococcal vaccines. Sight completely lost in one
;

the other can count fingers, and his sight is improving.

(b) Two patients suffering from multiple tertiary syphilitic

lesions ; under treatment by soamin.

10. Dr William Russell showed a female patient with typical

elephantiasis. The disease affected the right leg from the knee
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to the tips of the toes. The disease seemed to have been contracted

when the patient was in America some years before. Although the

leg was much enlarged and from its weight troublesome, she had

been able to attend to her household duties. Dr Russell showed

the case as it was a disease rarely seen in this country, and as some

of the members of the Society might never have had the opportunity

of seeing it. He regretted that the case of hypertrophic osteo-

arthropathy, which he intended to show, had not arrived at the

hour which had been rixed.

Meeting IV.—January 13, 1909

Dr James Ritchie, President, in the Chair

I. Election of Members

William Paterson, M.B., CM., 8 Hermitage Place, Leith, and

Edmund Price, M.B., CM., 1 Middleby Street, were elected Ordinary

Members of the Society.

II. Exhibition of Patients

1. Dr G. A. Gibson exhibited

—

(a) A boy, aged 5, suffering from cerebral diplegia, the symp-

toms of which had been present since birth. He furnished a very

beautiful example of the " scissors gait," and was unable to feed

himself on account of the spasticity of the arms ; the ( utaneous

reflexes were greatly increased, and the Babinski phenomenon

was present in both lower extremities ; the muscle and tendon

responses were extremely exaggerated, but the marked spasticity

rendered it difficult to show them.

(b) A woman, aged 57, who presented in the most beautiful

fashion the symptoms of ACROMEGALY. The patient had enormous

enlargement of the whole face, and of the extremities. Skiagrams

demonstrated the presence of some <>l the bone 1 hanges, such as

he had previously brought before the Society in other cases of the

same kind, and which to some extent simulated those of rheumatoid

arthritis. The present case had albuminuria, and an early condi-

tion of bi-temporal hemianopia.
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2. Dr Norman Walker exhibited

—

A c ase of pityriasis rubra pilaris in a girl of 14. The distribu-

tion and the appearance of the eruption were typical. Also a cast

from a case in which enormous lesions of molluscum contagiosum

developed on the scalp of a woman already severely affected with

favus.

III. Original Communications

1. OX STONE-MASONS' PHTHISIS

By G. Lovell GULLAND, M.A., B.Sc, M.D., F.R.C.P.Ed., Physician to

the Royal Victoria Hospital for Consumption ; Physician to Chalmers's

Hospital ; Assistant-Physician to the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh

In January 1907 I was asked to give evidence before a Home
Office Committee on the subject of stone-masons' phthisis, with

the view of ascertaining whether it was a disease which should be

included under those scheduled in the Workmen's Compensation

Act. I approached the subject from this point of view, with an

absolutely open mind, and it became obvious to me as I looked into

the matter that the whole question turned upon whether the

condition was primarily due to grit, and whether it remained in

most cases a fibroid phthisis due to the particles, or whether tubercle

played a large part in its causation and continuance. I found the

opinions of authorities most conflicting, and, as was to be expected,

while the older authors regarded the condition as mainly or entirely

due to grit, the more recent ones admitted the probability of a much
larger part being played by tubercle. I need hardly remind you

that Edinburgh has always been regarded as one of the parts of

the country where this disease is most prevalent, the reason probably

being that the freestone used in building here makes a fine dust,

which remains suspended in the air for a long time, and is, of course,

inhaled by the men working it. Stone-cutting in this district takes

place almost entirely in long sheds open at one side, and when
cutting is going on by a number of workers the dust in these places

is very considerable ; and as far as I have been able to observe,

steps are seldom taken to remove the dust from the sheds, so that

it is stirred up by the feet of the men as well as by the cutting.

In investigating the subject afresh, I took, first of all, a large

number of cases of in-patients in the Royal Victoria Hospital,

but found that they would hardly help me in determining the
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question, as they all had tubercle bacilli in their sputum, and

were all fairly advanced cases. The onty point that emerged from

the study of that set of cases was that they had had a fairly long

onset before admission, and that they were not influenced by treat-

ment to the same extent as other cases of non-grit phthisis of the

same severity and duration. This, of course, is very much what

one would expect. The addition of another element to the tubercle

is not likely to help the patient's power of resistance. I then

turned to the out-patient records, and here I had a great mass of

material to my hand, for in the three years preceding my fii

of observations the sputum had been examined as a routine in every

Case which would or could furnish it. Before that time it had

only been done in cases in which the diagnosis was doubtful, or

where, for some reason, it was desired to make the observation.

Since the time when the original evidence was drawn

have added to the cases which I then considered those appealing

at the dispensary, and those in the Royal Victoria Hospital

date. In all, Sy out-patients come to be considered, being the

total number of all masons who have appeared for diagnosis or

treatment at the out-patient department during the last four years ;

while the number of in-patients is 36, giving a total of 123 - -.

Of these., for my purpose, that is to say, the question of how far

tubercle played a part in the production of this disease, the out-

patients are the more important, for no case is taken into the

hospital unless tubercle bacilli are present in the sputum, or unless

there is definite evidence from some other source that the

are tubercular ; though, of course, occasional errors in diagnosis

on the part of those sending in cases will occur. Among the out-

patients, whom I wish to take up first, a distinction is always made

between builders and hewers, builders being the men who lay

the stones, hewers those who cut them. The conditions of work

of the two classes are, of course, widely different. The builders

work in free air, are not exposed to dust to anything like thi

extent that the hewers are, and do not have to work in a cramped

posture. Of the 87 cases, 76 were hewers, 11 were builders, which

is sufficiently striking in itself as illustrating the difference in inci-

dence of respiratory diseases between the twi 1 as the n

of hewers is certainly out of all proportion greater than tl.

portion of men employed in that branch <>t the trade. 01 these

87 cases, 2 only did not show signs of lung mischief ;
one, a i

had aortic stenosis : the other, a builder, had an ordinary lary
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These 2 cases may, therefore, be excluded, leaving the total number

to be dealt with at 85, all of whom had physical signs more or less-

marked.

The age incidence is as follows :
—
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brother, or wife—had been affected with phthisis ;
while among

the in-patients 8 gave a similar history, 21 in all out of 121. Of

course such histories are not of much value. The persons of the class

from which the Victoria patients are mostly drawn know very

little of their own histories, much less of those of the family, and

their ideas of the nature of illness are necessarily extremely vague.

The amount of mischief in the chests of these various cases, as

might be expected, varies very widely, but may be classed roughly

as early, medium and advanced ; the early cases being taken as

those with comparatively slight apical mischief, usually more

marked at one side than the other ; medium cases as those with

definite double apical mischief, equal or slightly more marked on

one side than the other ; and advanced cases those with definite

cavitation at the apices, or invasion of other lobes in the lungs.

Classifying them in this way, among the out-patients there were :

—
Early . . • .21
Medium . . . . .29
Advanced . . . . .29
Bronchitis ..... 2

Pleural effusion . . . . 1

Chronic fibroid disease with marked emphysema 2

Among the in-patients there were :
—

Early ..... 7

Medium ..... 3

Advanced . . . . .26
The much higher proportion of advanced cases among the

in-patients is striking, but it is probably due to the fact that the

resident physicians of the hospital have the cases under observa-

tion for a long time, and are able to detect lesions which might

not be obvious on first examination. I may state here at once

that I have never succeeded in satisfying myself that there is any

fundamental distinction in physical signs between stone-masons'

phthisis and ordinary tubercular phthisis. Nearly half of the

out-patient cases, as it happened, were examined by myself, and

the others bear out this view. There is no special tendency, as far

as I can see, to the development of emphysema, of marked dul;

suggesting dense fibrous tissue, or to any difference in physical

signs given by the cavities between these cases and ordinary ones.

The whole series of cases, as far as physical signs go, could easily

be paralleled by a similar number taken almost at random from
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persons engaged in other trades. Nor is very much light thrown

upon the subject by their histories. Most of the cases, when they

came up to the dispensary, had been off work for some time, but

the time off work varied from one day to several years, in a manner

quite arbitrary, and bearing no relation to their physical signs or

symptoms, and was very often, of course, due not to the disease

at all but to outside labour conditions. The time during which

these patients considered themselves to have been ill also varied

in the most extraordinary fashion. For example, an advanced

bilateral case, with all lobes involved, would tell you that he had

been ill for 6 months and off work for 4 ; while, on the other hand,

an early apical case, whose prospects were so favourable that he

was sent into the hospital, had been ill for 4 years, and off work

for 10 weeks.

My experience with regard to working men in Edinburgh is,

that they used to tend to go on working to the last possible moment
before seeking advice ; but in the last year or two, I am glad to

say, the proportion of early cases coming up to the dispensary

has been very much greater, and we seldom now see cases with

advanced cavitation appearing for the first time.

We may now consider the question of the number of stone-

masons whose sputum contained tubercle bacilli. My reason for

selecting cases coming up to the out-patient department in the

last four years is, that that period coincides with the system of

voluntary notification, and later of compulsory notification, of

phthisis in Edinburgh. Before that time the sputum was ex-

amined only in cases where the diagnosis was doubtful, or where

for other reasons it was important to determine the presence or

absence of bacilli. Since that date, however, the sputum of all

cases which could and would furnish it has been examined as a

matter of routine, provided that the cases came from Edinburgh,

and provided that they were not already in the hands of practitioners.

Since compulsory notification has been instituted by the city, this

has been more regularly carried out than during the period of

voluntary notification, so that the records in this respect for the

last two years are much fuller than the earlier ones. In the 85

cases in question, the sputum has been examined in 54, or 63.5

per cent. In 31 it was not examined. In the 54 cases examined,

tubercle bacilli in varying numbers were found in 48, or 88.8 per

cent. Of the remaining 6 cases, 3 were only seen once ; 2 of these

were very early cases, in which tubercle bacilli might quite well
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not have been present in the sputum at the time ; and the third

was an advanced case with cavities, but with a good deal of bron-

chitis in addition. This factor of bronchitis was present also

apparently in the 3 other cases which were seen more frequently,

but which were all more advanced. It is quite possible that the

amount of bronchitic sputum may have diluted the purely tuber-

cular sputum so as to render discovery difficult, as it very often is

in such conditions. It will be seen at once that the percentage in

which tubercle bacilli were found at a first examination is very

high—quite as high, if not higher, than if a similar number of

ordinary phthisis cases were taken at random. Of the remaining

31 cases, 8 came from the country, 17 were only seen once (a good

number of these were sent up simply for an opinion), and the

others are derived almost entirely from the earlier part of the

period, when examination was not so regularly carried out. A
fair number of the 31 cases had temperature, and. presumably

at least, as many of them had tubercle in the sputum as in the

other set. It is not found possible, as a general rule, to make

more than one examination of sputum at the dispensary in each

case. The number of patients is too great to allow of repeated

examinations. Were it possible to carry these out, it is probable

that many more positive results would have been obtained.

Among the 36 in-patients, the number having tubercle bacilli

in the sputum is even higher, as one might expect. The bacilli

were present in the sputum of 31 cases ; 1 case had no sputum at

all ; 1 was a case of fibrinous bronchitis ; 1 left a few days after

admission, before the sputum had been examined ; in 1 case, for

some reason, there is no record ; and in the remaining case, though

he was in for 10 months, tubercle bacilli seem not to have been

found at all. The two last cases were in the earlier days of the

hospital, when things were not so fully systematised as at present.

In considering the whole question of the relation of tubercle

to stone-masons' phthisis, it must be remembered, in the first place,

that a certain number of these men would have contracted phthisis

in any case in all probability. The " all males " death-rate from

tubercle is 267 per 100,000, according to Dr J. C. Dunl<>]>'~

culations, while the death-rate of this trade group is 586, or more

than double One may, therefore, assume that a considerable

proportion of the cases I quote were primarily tubercular, and had

no necessary relation to occupation, and probably one would not

be far wrong in assuming that many of the cases occurring in
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younger men who had not been long at their trade would fall

under this category. I have already pointed out that the age
incidence is late among stone-masons, and a very large number of
these later cases must certainly have owed their lung mischief

largely to their occupation. In all probability the course of events
is that the stone dust irritates the bronchi and bronchioles, and
that the tubercle bacilli easily find a lodgment under these con-
ditions. It seems to be a rule with regard to this disease that
the finer the dust thrown off in stone-cutting, the more prevalent
is phthisis likely to be among the workers. The granite cutters

of Aberdeen, for instance, are said not to be so numerously affected

as men who work in freestone, from which the particles thrown
off are fine and sharp. The real point of difficulty is to know
exactly at what stage of the process the tubercle bacillus starts its

inroads. I think one may take it for granted, from the statistics

which I have given, that practically all these cases are tubercular.

My impression is that the bacillus comes into play very early in

the condition, and that the disease generally assumes the chronic
type which it has because the irritation of the stone dust causes
the formation of fibrous tissue and limits the invasion of the bacillus

to a certain extent. Thus the stone dust may be regarded as being
at the same time the primary irritant and a secondary safeguard.
On the whole, the cases certainly are chronic in duration. Speaking
roughly, the men have suffered from symptoms longer than the
ordinary run of cases which come up to the dispensary. They
live longer also, but, as might be expected, they do not improve
under treatment to anything like the same extent. Among the in-

patients, their stay in hospital is long, except in cases which were
discharged early as unsuitable, and the following table of the results

of treatment is distinctly worse than the results of any similar

set of cases of the same ages and having the same duration of
treatment. It refers only to the physical signs in the chest. Almost
all the cases improved to a greater or less extent in general
condition.

No change . . .13
Slight improvement

Improvement

Great improvement

Worse .

6

11

3

36
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It is difficult to see what measures can be taken to prevent

this high incidence of tubercle among stone-masons, and the high

mortality which follows it. The Committee before which I gave

evidence took practically the same view as that which I had urged,

namelv, that it was impossible to make this disease a subject

for legal compensation, because of its duration, the possibility

of the men having acquired phthisis from other sources, and because

of the impossibility of deciding from the physical signs whether

anv given case had more of the tubercle or of the grit element in it.

It would be obviously unfair to penalise any employer for disease

occurring in one of his workmen, who had possibly acquired it

vears before in the employment of some other master, and, in all

probability, the presence of lung mischief of any kind would

prevent a man from getting work with new masters. .
Large

employers of labour, at any rate, would be pretty sure to subject

applicants to medical examination if the disease were made a

subject for compensation.

It is notoriously difficult to change conditions under which men
work. As I have already said, and as is well known to all of you.

stone-cutting in Edinburgh is carried on in long open sheds, in

which the dust is allowed to lie thick. As these sheds are tem-

porary buildings, it is doubtful whether any means of drawing off

the dust by fans or otherwise would be practicable. The only

feasible method seems to be that the men should wear respirators

while at work, of sufficiently fine mesh to exclude the dust. This

has been tried in some places with encouraging results, but, in

order that the precaution may be generally taken, the impetus to

it must come from the men themselves. At present, their apathy

towards the question is extraordinary ; but we must hope that as

the population becomes more fully educated in regard to tubercle,

they will see the necessity of preserving their health in some such

way. If there were a well-organised trade society among them the

initiative might come from that, but in Edinburgh, at least, men
seem to belong to various friendly societies, and not to be grouped

together in the way that obtains among some other trades.

I desire to thank my colleague, Dr R. W. Philip, for his kind-

ness in allowing me to make use of his cases for this inquiry ; Dr

Leslie Lyall, our clinical assistant at the out-patient department,

for the examination of the sputa ; and Dr Middleton Hewat, our

resident physician, for collecting and tabulating the records of the

in-patients.
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2. THE ACTION AND USES OF VASO-DILATORS IN

HIGH BLOOD-PRESSURE

By Edwin Matthew, M.A., M.D., F.R. C.P.Ed.

Conditions where increased blood-pressure is present either as

cause or effect are of everyday occurrence. Though in all cases

it must not be looked on as harmful but in a degree necessary,

the condition is always a progressive one and ultimately fatal, and
for that reason therapeutically important. The rational treatment

would be a removal or prevention of the cause, but in most cases

this is still quite unknown, and we are therefore driven to palliative

measures — to keep the blood-pressure in abeyance and retard

its rate of progress. Much in this direction can be accomplished

by attention to the usual regulations as to mode of living, of diet,

exercise, etc. In addition certain medicinal substances have been
exploited as having a beneficial action in high blood-pressure,

and have come into daily use. The more commonly employed
are the various nitrites and organic nitrates, potassium iodide,

hippurates and benzoates, diuretin, organic extracts such as thyroid

and bone marrow, etc., and various so-called sera composed chiefly

of the salts of the blood. For the past two years I have been
making observations with these substances in various conditions

of high blood-pressure. Of these the various nitrites and organic

nitrates, potassium iodide, the hippurates and benzoates I found
either directly or indirectly acted as reducers of blood-pressure,

but only the nitrites and nitrates are vaso-dilators, and to-night

I will confine my remarks to them. For a long time their vaso-

dilator action has been known, from investigation on animals and
clinical observations on the pulse by the finger and the sphygmo-
graph. These methods undoubtedly convey a considerable amount
of information, but it cannot be maintained that the information so

gleaned is comparable in exactness and comprehension to accurate

blood-pressure readings. So far as I am aware these have not been
made, and my purpose has been, if possible, by actual sphygmomano-
metric observations to exactly determine the individual and relative

actions and uses of the various nitrites and organic nitrates in high

blood-pressure. Numerous nitrites have been experimentally pro-

duced, and certain of them have been therapeutically used. Lauder
Brunton andfothers employed amyl nitrite and nitro-glycerine

and found they had a beneficial action in conditions associated with
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hypertension. It was, however, at the same time ascertained that

though producing a very speed}' and powerful vaso-dilator action

their evanescent nature militated against their ever having more

than a very limited use. Numerous observers then undertook

investigations to obtain if possible a substance or substances

having a less powerful but more prolonged action. Matthew Hay,

Leach, and Lauder Brunton produced and suggested the use of

nitrates of the fatty series. They were vaso-dilators with a more

prolonged action than nitro-glycerine, but they produced by-effects

that prevented their constant use. Bradbury, from the higher

valent alcohols, investigated a series of nitro bodies—methyl

nitrate, glycol dinitrate, glycerol trinitrate or nitro-glycerine, erythrol

tetra-nitrate, and mannitol hexa-nitrate. Their activities varied,

but certain of them were found to have a prolonged action and have

since become generally used. One is consequently not limited in

one's choice of vaso-dilators, but I confined my observations to

those that are in everyday use, amyl nitrite, nitro-glycerine or

trinitrini, sodium and potassium nitrites, erythrol tetra-nitrate, and

mannitol hexa-r.itrate.

It is not perhaps necessary nor is there time for me to enter

into details of the methods of observation. Suffice it to say that

I attempted to ascertain for each of these nitrites their action

in hypertension cases quite irrespective at the outset of the

condition in which the high pressure was present. The observa-

tions were in every case made as nearly as possible at the same time

of day and at a time in the day too when we know the pressure

is constant, and so no allowance required to be made for diurnal

variations that normally take place.

For several days I ascertained the pressure in the case in which

a nitrite observation was to be made. On the day of the observa-

tion, the drug having been administered and the time noted, at

fixed and successive intervals the systolic pressure was taken and

noted down, and this was continued for varying times until the

effect of the nitrite had passed off or nearly so.

In making an observation various points can and have to be

ascertained—points that cover the whole action of a vaso-dilator.

i. The time of onset of the vaso-dilator action.

2. The amount of reduction in pressure in mm. of Hg.

3. The time after which a maximum reduction is produced.

4. The length of time the pressure remains at its lowest.

5. The time after which the pressure regains its normal level.
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i. Liquor trinitrini or nitro-glycerine.

I first of all made a number of observations with tabloids

(B., W. & Co.) of nitro-glycerine. With these I was singularly

unsuccessful in obtaining any depressor action, and with them I

was forced to conclude that the nitro-glycerine was either phar-

macologically inert or that the tabloids had remained undissolved.

In subsequent observations I therefore used the B. P. solution of

liquor trinitrini. I need not detail the observations with each drug.

It will be sufficient to summarise the results.

With liquor trinitrini I made sixteen observations in high-

pressure cases, in doses of two and three minims. Why I fixed on

these amounts I will explain later.

Over these sixteen observations I found

—

1. Liquor trinitrini produces an action in one minute.

2. The fall in pressure amounts to between 25 and 30 mm. of Hg.

3. The maximum effect is produced in five minutes.

4. The pressure remains at its lowest point only two minutes.

5. The original level of pressure is again reached in 28 minutes,

or say half an hour.

In four instances I found little or no vaso-dilator action. With

the other nitrites I found similar cases, and to these I will refer

later.

Liquor trinitrini then in suitable cases is a powerful vaso-dilator

but has a very brief effect.

In addition to ascertaining definitely the action of a single

therapeutic dose of the drug one was anxious also to find out whether

with any or all of these nitrites a reduction in pressure could be

maintained with repeated doses. But when one considers that with

liquor trinitrini the action of a single dose has completely passed

off in half an hour a permanent reduction could hypothetically

be expected by administration of the drug every half hour. But

even then the desired effect is not produced. For liquor trini-

trini, I found, possesses with many other drugs this property. After

repeated increasing doses soon a tolerance to the drug becomes

established. The therapeutic dose of 1 or 2 minims can be very

quickly increased, and amounts up to 40 minims and over, given in the

12 hours. And after the tolerance has become established, with the

increased doses one does not get a correspondingly increased effect on

the blood-pressure. Xo greater and no more lasting effect is produced

by the larger than by the therapeutic dose. Liquor trinitrini is,

I found, useless in maintaining a reduction in blood-pressure.
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In four of the observations, I have mentioned that I obtained

little or no vaso-dilator action, either by a single dose or by repeated

and increasing doses. In these cases I did not find a tolerance

established, but in them by pushing the drug one may do harm.

This I found in several cases, one of which may be worth recording

very shortly.

After failing in this case, one of advanced cirrhotic Bright, to

secure a reduction in pressure by a single dose, I wished to ascertain

if any effect would be produced by continuous and increasing admini-

stration over a period of days. For this purpose I put the patient on

2 minims three times a da}?. This was gradually increased, and on

the fifth day he was taking 8 minims four times a day. The nitrite

was stopped on the seventh day. At the end of the first day the

pressure, which had been 230 mm. of Hg., had evidently fallen a

little to 225 mm. With the increase of the nitrite the pressure gradu-

ally rose, and on the fifth day had reached 250 mm. of Hg. Con-

comitantly the patient began to have unpleasant symptoms. On
the fifth day he complained of violent headache, chiefly occipital and

pulsating in character. On the sixth day he became short of breath

and was unable to lie down and he became sleepless. On the eighth

day dulness appeared on the left side of the thorax, and 32 ounces

of deeply blood-stained fluid was drawn off, followed on the tenth

day by 40 ounces of a similar blood-stained fluid from the right side

of the chest. After the nitrite was stopped and the fluid had been

drawn off the symptoms disappeared.

Subsequently in similar cases I observed the same tendency with

continued and increasing doses of lqiuor trinitrini. Headache and

shortness of breath set in after a few days, disappearing very quickly

after the nitrite was stopped.

2. Sodium and potassium nitrites.

With them I made twenty observations in doses of 2 and 3

grains. As might be expected I could detect no difference in their

action—both acted equally well.

In 18 observations I obtained a well-marked vaso-dilator effect,

and in 2 little or no action.

Summarising their action I found :

—
1. A vaso-dilator effect is produced in 5 minutes.

2. The fall in pressure amounted to 32 mm. of Hg.

3. The maximum effect is produced in 15 minutes.

4. The pressure remains at its lowest for about 30 minutes.
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5. The original level of pressure is again reached in two hours or

slightly over.

Effect of repeated doses :—
A single dose of sod. or pot. nitrite remains active for about two

hours, and it might therefore be expected that a course of the nitrite

would maintain a reduction of pressure during the exhibition of the

drug.

And this I found to be the case in several of the observations that

had reacted well to a single dose.

On 2 grains four times a day, one was able to maintain a reduction

in pressure equal in amount to what one obtained with a single dose.

The reduction is strictly confined to the time the drug is given, for

in less than twenty-four hours after it has been stopped the old level

of pressure is again reached.

With sod. and pot. nitrites, I did not observe any tendency to a

tolerance as with liquor trinitrini.

3. Erythrol tetra-nitrate.

I first of all made seven observations with fresh tabloids (B., W. &
Co.), but obtained in observations varying from thirty minutes to

31 hours, no vaso-dilator effect. I then used Martindale's chocolate

tablets of erythrol, and made fourteen observations with doses of

I and 1 grain. In twelve, I obtained a vaso-dilator effect, and in

two little or none.

Summarising its action in these twelve cases, I found :
—

1. A vaso-dilator effect is produced in 6 minutes.

2. The fall in pressure amounts to 35 mm. of Hg.

3. A maximum fall is produced in 25 minutes.

4. The pressure remains at its lowest level for 2 hours.

5. The original level of pressure is again reached in 6 hours or

slightly over.

This shows a more powerful and much more lasting effect than

with liquor trinitrini or sodium and potassium nitrites.

Effect of repeated doses :
—

In a single dose erythrol acts for about six hours. In suitable

cases it would be natural to suppose that a reduction of pressure could

be maintained, if given 2 or 3 times a day. And so I found. But
as with sod. nitrite the effect lasts only so long as the drug is ad-

ministered, and in 24 hours the original level of pressure is

again reached. There is no tendency towards a tolerance to the

drug.
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4. Mannitol hexa-nitrate.

I made eight observations with Martindale's i-gr. chocolate

tablets. In six I obtained an action, and in two none.

Summarising its action, I found

—

1. A vaso-dilator effect is produced in about 15 minutes.

2. The fall in pressure amounts to 35 mm. of Hg.

3. The maximum reduction is reached in 100 minutes.

4. The pressure remains at its lowest for 2 hours.

5. The original level is again reached in 6 hours and slightly over.

In repeated doses and in suitable cases, it, as erythrol, maintains

a reduction in pressure so long as its administration is continued.

One may now shortly compare the action of these nitrites.

All are powerful vaso-dilators in suitable cases. But in certain

cases no effect is produced. Though all are vaso-dilators they

differ markedly, as has been seen, in many points. These I

would draw attention to under the various analytic headings.

(1) The time in which the pressure begins to fall.

The order of their action is the order in which I have discussed

them, viz.

—

1. Liquor trinitrini—in 1 minute.

2. Sodium and potassium nitrites—in 5 minutes.

3. Erythrol nitrate—in 6 minutes.

4. Mannitol nitrate—in 15 minutes.

(2) Amount of fall in pressure.

The difference between these various nitrites is but slight. In

the doses administered all produce a reduction in pressure of between

30 and 35 mm. The difference between the least and the greatest

is only about 6 mm., an amount that might probably be reduced over

more extensive observations. At anyrate the longer acting nitrates

I found as powerful vaso-dilators as liquor trinitrini.

(3) Time of maximum production.

The amount of fall in pressure, as I have just mentioned, does not

vary to a very great degree, but when one considers the time in

which a maximum fall is produced, the nitrites are seen to have

quite different and characteristic actions.

After the vaso-dilator effect has set in the maximum is produced

with the four nitrites, in 3^, 9, 18, and 90 minutes respectively. And
therefore we have with liquor trinitrini a very sudden and prompt

action, not so sudden in the case of sodium and potassium nitrites; a

more prolonged, but still one might say a prompt action with erythrol,

and lastly a very gradual and slow action with mannitol nitrate.
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(4) The rise in pressure after the fall.

Variation in action between the different nitrites becomes still

more evident when one studies the rise in pressure towards its

original level.

With liquor trinitrini the pressure remains for only about two

minutes at its lowest level and then begins to rise. The rise is

certainly somewhat slower than the fall, but in all cases in 30 minutes

the nitrite has ceased to act.

The longer acting nitrites, as the others may be called, have a

much more extended action.

Sodium and potassium maintain a maximum for over half an

hour, and it is over 2 hours before the original level is again reached.

Though mannitol produces its maximum effect much more slowly

than erythrol, I found them nearly alike as regards the time of

maximum effect and length of time of action. With both the

pressure remains down for over 2 hours, and the complete effect of

a therapeutic dose does not pass off for six hours or over.

Uses of the therapeutic nitrites.

Vaso-dilators have no curative effect on conditions of high blood-

pressure. At the same time, however, along with other means, they

are a valuable weapon in treatment, as anything that will serve as a

check and relief to the increasing hypertension must be. From the

observations I have just recorded one may to a certain extent deduce

the lines along which the different nitrites will be beneficial.

In hypertension cases liquor trinitrini or nitro-glycerine will have

their sphere of action particularly and only in those cases where the

speedy relief of painful symptoms is desired. It is well known that

in high blood-pressure from whatever cause, aggravations of symp-

toms and onset of fresh symptoms are always occurring, from the

tendency to temporary and periodic further rises taking place. These

in all probability result from a condition of spasm in the arterioles,

and pains, headaches, giddiness, breathlessness, epistaxis, etc.,

follow.

Under these conditions a close of liquor trinitrini of 2 minims,

repeated once or twice, within half an hour, will often relieve. But it

should be used only temporarily, where a speedy action is desired.

For, as I have shown with liquor trinitrini, we cannot expect to

maintain a reduction in blood-pressure, and for use over a period

—

with that purpose in view—it should not be employed.

I am aware that Lauder Brunton has recommended strongly the

use of nitro-glycerine in repeated and divided doses through the
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day, as likely to keep the tension low. But from the nature of its

action and also from practical attempts to achieve this I am con-

vinced that it is useless.

Uses of the longer-acting nitrites.

From the nature of their action the longer-acting nitrites will

maintain a reduction in pressure, and in most conditions where one

finds hypertension they will be found very useful.

I do not wish here to open up the whole question of blood-

pressure and its relation to steriosclerosis, but I am of the opinion

that the most important group of cases with high blood-pressure

from a therapeutic point of view is what has been called the pre-

sclerosis or angiosclerosis group. That continuous high pressure

is a definite cause of steriosclerosis is, I think, granted, and

cases showing only a rise of pressure (probably from a toxic cause)

and followed by arteriosclerosis within 12 or 24 months un-

doubtedly exist. In their early stages these cases are very amenable

to treatment, and a great deal may be done for them by attention

to diet, and to exercise, by hydrotherapy, etc. In them too, the

longer-acting nitrites, both from the nature of their action and in

one's actual experience are a most useful addition to other treat-

ment. In these cases, owing to the high pressure, we have a

constant overstretching of the vessels which must ultimately lead

to thickening. By dilating the arterioles we ensure a free discharge

through the capillaries still patent, and save the arteries behind

them, and so help to stave off the permanent changes in the

vessels that are bound to follow. This dilatation we can effect

by sodium and potassium nitrites, and better still by use of

erythrol and mannitol nitrates. I have found the longer-acting

nitrites of value in these early stages of hypertension, not only

in relieving symptoms but in effecting an improvement in the

general welfare of the individual.

In other conditions, when high pressure is present, they are also

of use. In these angiosclerosis cases, after the sclerosis has developed

to a greater extent they are still of benefit, and also in the early

stages of cirrhotic Bright's disease and of chronic inflammatory

Bright's, and in the various complications, such as uraemia, that

occur in these conditions.

I would desire, however, to distinctly point out the limitations

of nitrites in hypertension. If nitrites, as we believe, are vaso-

dilators, chiefly of the arterioles, their action will naturally

be limited by the degree of dilatability of these vessels. As will
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have been noticed, I included under each of the nitrites observations

where little or no action was produced after the nitrite had been

given. These I found with all the nitrites, and they represented

six cases of different conditions. Two were cases of advanced

cirrhotic Bright's, one an advanced inflammatory Bright, one a case

of combined mitral heart and generalised arteriosclerosis, one a

generalised arteriosclerosis, and the sixth a combined heart and

kidney case with marked oedema. In these cases with none of the

nitrites did I succeed in obtaining a vaso-dilator action.

Visible or palpable arteriosclerosis—and here again I am raising

debatable points as regards the relationship between sterio-

sclerosis and elevation of blood-pressure,—is not always accom-

panied by a rise in blood-pressure. Such a rise only takes place

when the sclerotic process has involved certain large areas of

capillary and arteriole distribution, and more particularly if the

splanchnic area has become involved. In these advanced cases

I found no response to the nitrites. The condition of arteriole

and capillary sclerosis had probably so advanced that the power of

the arterioles to dilate after a nitrate has been lost.

In these conditions I have mentioned—and they are chiefly

advanced conditions—the nitrites are contra-indicated, and not only

contra-indicated but may do harm, as I have already pointed out

with liquor trinitrini.

In these advanced cases nitrites are useless for treatment,

but in some of them there is a use to which they may be put, viz.,

from a prognostic point of view. The early stages of cirrhotic

Bright's disease and of chronic inflammatory nephritis always

respond readily to nitrites. As these conditions advance and the

sclerosis increases, less and less response is got, and in the very ad-

vanced cases little or no action with a nitrite results. When this

is the case the prognosis is a bad one, even although at this time

there may be no other signs to indicate danger. So long as we
find in Bright's disease from a single dose of one of the nitrites a fall

in pressure of from 25 to 30 mm. of Hg., the condition is still

in its earlier stages, and the outlook not gloomy. With a reduction

in the amount of response to a nitrite, and particularly in its absence,

the case with Bright's disease has reached a very grave stage.

Dosage of the nitrites.

In these observations I attempted to arrive at a suitable dosage

for each of the nitrites. As I have stated in every case that is

followed for some time, the tendency is for the blood-pressure
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to progressively increase. Our aim in treatment is not to reduce

the pressure to what we consider a normal for the individual, but

to keep in check this tendency to increase in the pressure, and to

treat those spasmodic rises when they do occur.

In dealing with those cases and in the observations I have

described, I first of all with varying quantities of the nitrites made an

attempt to ascertain what reduction of pressure was necessary and

safe in relieving the pressure after sudden rises.

When symptoms had occurred such as headaches, epistaxis,

giddiness, conditions of stomach, etc., due to elevations, temporary

or otherwise, I found that they were alleviated or relieved with a

reduction of pressure of about 25 to 30 mm. of Hg., and if this

amount of reduction could be maintained the symptoms did not

reappear, and the individual's general condition improved.

I then made observations with the active nitrites, in varying

quantities to ascertain what amount would produce this reduction

in suitable cases. It was then that I adopted the doses of the

nitrites I used in my observations.

1. Liquor trinitrini.

A single dose of 2 mm. repeated in less than half an hour is most

likely to be useful if this nitrite be used. No benefit results from

increasing the dose

2. I found the best results with sodium and potassium nitrites

in doses of 2 grains, either as a single dose for alleviating symptoms

or given T. i. d. over a period. With £ grain or 1 grain I did not

observe an equivalent reduction in pressure or as speedy and

efficacious relief of symptoms. No benefit, however, is obtained by

increasing the dose.

3. Erythrol tetra-nitrite.

With this drug a dose of \ to 1 grain will produce a beneficial

reduction, and its effect will last about six hours. Of all these

nitrites, however, erythrol is the one that has to be used cautiously,

and I would suggest in all cases at first the use of the smaller

amount. With it there is no tendency towards a tolerance becoming

established, and I found rather a marked susceptibility to the drug,

even with the smaller dose. In certain cases symptoms of over-action

manifested themselves with erythrol, that had readily taken and

reacted to the other nitrites without any harmful effect following.

One example I may cite shortly.

The patient suffered from cirrhotic Bright's in its earlier stages

with a persistent high pressure of about 225 mm. of Hg., with a
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tendency to periodic rises to over 250 mm. His arterioles were still

active, and I found him readily respond to all the nitrites. One

grain erythrol was given, and a vaso-dilator action was quickly

obtained. In four minutes the pressure began to fall, and there-

after fell about 5 mm. every two minutes. At the end of ten minutes,

when the pressure had fallen 40 mm., he began to have unpleasant

symptoms. He became pale, sweat broke out on him, he complained

of feeling giddy, sick, and faint. As the pressure continued steadily

to fall the symptoms became aggravated, and at the end of 25

minutes he fainted in bed. The last estimation of the pressure I

was able to make was at the end of 25 minutes. It had then fallen

90 mm. Here the erythrol had produced too great a vaso-dilator

action. The patient had bled into his abdominal veins. By

maintaining a steady pressure on the abdomen he gradually came

round, but it was evening before he felt right.

To a lesser extent I observed the same tendency in other cases

with erythrol, where no bad effects had resulted from the other

nitrites.

4. Mannitol hexa-nitrate.

With this drug I have used only tablets of 1 grain. These

always answered the purpose. With it I have not observed the same

individual susceptibility as with erythrol, or any tendency to un-

pleasant effects.

This is in all probability explained by the fact that it produces

its maximum effect much more slowly than erythrol does—in an

hour and a half instead of 25 minutes.

I would point out, however, that in all cases the useful and

suitable dose for each individual, especially with erythrol, can readily

be ascertained by making one or two preliminary observations,

and noting the effect of the nitrite in regard to the amount of action

produced and the time it lasts.

3. SOME RESULTS OF ELECTROLYTIC TREATMENT
AND OF RONTGEN-RAY DIAGNOSIS

By Dawson Turner, M.D., F.R.C.P.Ed.,

Lecturer on Physics, Surgeons' Hall

Dr Dawson Turner showed some lantern slides of his own and

some lent him by Dr A. Reid and Dr Ironside Bruce. He said that

he had continued to use Ionic medication in suitable cases, and had

acquired further experience. In some rodents zinc electrolysis
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acts like a charm, while in others it fails completely. He did notknow

the reason for this ; it may be that the applications are not long

enough or that the current strength is unsuitable. In sinus and

fistula the results have been good ; in a case of Mr Dowden's, a

patient with an intractable sinus following a laparatomy, the sinus

completely healed after the introduction of the silver ion. A
faecal fistula in the same way is yielding to the copper ion. Where

the zinc ion is unsuccessful, copper or silver should be tried. Uni-

formly good results can be obtained in Dupuytren's contraction, but

aerc must be taken not to burn the skin. Passing on to enlarged

tubercular cervical glands, Dr Dawson Turner said that he had

obtained encouraging results by the introduction of the zinc ion
;

this acted as a microbicide agent when introduced into the heart

of the gland. In spinal cases some benefit will result. Some in-

teresting cases of Rontgen-ray diagnosis were referred to. A case

of supposed disease in the antrum was shown to depend upon an

unerupted wisdom tooth. A case of supposed tubercular kidney

turned out to be one of calculus. A calculus in the ureter was found

to have moved down about six inches within half an hour. The

author's method of localising pellets in the eye was referred to, and

some beautiful radiographs of a case of Dr Gibson's, of acromogaly,

were exhibited.

Meeting V.—February 3, 1909

Dr JAMES Ritchie, President, in the Chair

1. DISCUSSION ON THE TREATMENT OF VARICOSE
VEINS OF THE LEG

Opened by Mr J. M. Cotterill, P.R. C.S.Ed., Senior Surgeon to the

Royal Infirmary

Mr President and Gentlemen,—Your Council have suggested

for our discussion to-night the subject of the treatment of varicose

veins of the lower extremity, and they have kindly asked me to

open the discussion.

It is proposed that we should confine ourselves strictly t<> the

question of treatment, and therefore I shall only touch on the patho-

logy and etiology of the subject in so far as they have a direct

bearing on the question of treatment.
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For the sake of convenience we may consider the question under

two heads

—

1. The treatment of varicose veins, as such.

2. Their treatment when complicated by phlebitis or thrombosis,

or both.

The question as to whether a varicose vein can ever be cured

in the strict sense of the word will, of course, depend largely on the

extent of the changes which have taken place in its wall.

In the later stages, when fibrous cicatricial material has replaced

the muscular and elastic constituents, it is hardly possible that

real cure can happen. It is, however, interesting in this connection

to note the way in which healthy veins can accommodate them-
selves to altered circumstances. The enlargement they undergo
when collateral branches take up the work of an obstructed main
vein is known to us all ; while, on the other hand, I have often been
struck, while operating on cases of pernicious anaemia, with the

extremely shrunken condition of the veins at the bend of the elbow,

frequently having on this account to resort to the saphena vein in

the thigh, being unable to force my finest canula into the veins at

the elbow.

With regard to the etiology of varix, we may well remember
what Billroth pointed out, viz., that sudden obstruction to a vein

causes oedema, gradual obstruction to a vein causes a free collateral

circulation ; but that neither sudden nor gradual obstruction can

cause varix without the intervention of some other factor, hereditary

or otherwise.

In order to found our treatment on a rational basis we must
glance for a moment at the causes of varix, as far as we know them,

and we may conveniently divide them into what we may call

—

1. Predisposing causes, such as the hereditary tendency, preg-

nancy, a weak heart, a bad portal circulation, and so forth ; and
2. Exciting causes, such as pressure above by tumours, garters,

etc., long standing, excessive exercise of the calf muscles, as seen

in professional runners, and so forth.

In connection with pregnancy it is of course well known that,

apart from the pressure of the large uterus in the later months,
there is a decided tendency to varix formation in the earl}7 months,
while, on the other hand, it must be borne in mind that many
cases of large and long-standing abdominal tumours are not com-
plicated by varix in the lower extremity.

As to treatment, then, it is evident that it is, in the first place,
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necessary to consider and, where possible, to remove or modify,

the cause, whether predisposing or exciting.

Removal of the cause, however, is often impossible, or, if pos-

sible, does not cure the disease when fully established, and other

treatment therefore may become necessary.

But before beginning local treatment it is well to remember

—

i. That if local treatment by bandaging be begun it will probably

be necessary to continue it constantly afterwards.

2. That local treatment is not necessary, or even desirable,

unless the varix is getting worse or causing troublesome symptoms,

such as pain, cramps, oedema, eczema, or the like.

3. That while some 80 per cent, of cases begin before the age

of twenty-five, there is frequently an inclination to improvement,

or at least to the condition remaining stationary, after middle life.

The treatment, then, to be adopted in suitable cases may be

considered as

—

A. Palliative ; and B. Radical or Operative.

A. Palliative Treatment.—Having applied general measures,

such as rest, tonics, regulated exercise, cold bathing, and so forth,

the palliative treatment consists in the application of some form

of local support to the distended veins.

Various more or less ingenious devices, such as pads applied to

the saphena vein, with the object of supporting the column of blood,

mav be dismissed without further notice, for they have not proved

successful.

On the whole, a carefully applied Martin's perforated india-

rubber bandage seems to me to suit the majority of cases best.

An elastic stocking is of course very convenient, but it has

manv disadvantages. They are expensive, they soon stretch and

get spoilt, and by unequal pressure they may do more harm than

good. If the patient insists on wearing them they must be very

carefully made and fitted, and frequently renewed.

A Martin's bandage is a very powerful weapon ; it must be put

on with great care, or it will soon become harmfully tight. It is

very important that it should not constrict unduly at the top of the

bandage. In some cases it irritates the skin and causes eczema,

and in hot weather and hot climates it induces perspiration with

its attendant troubles.

For these reasons some surgeons prefer a domette or elastic

wedding bandage ; but I find that if a Martin's bandage is properly

managed it can usually be borne. Scrupulous attention must be
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paid to cleanliness both of the bandage and of the skin. Non-
irritating dusting powders should be applied, after washing the leg,

before the bandage is put on, and in some cases the use under the

bandage of a white cotton stocking, frequently sterilised, is the best

means of preventing irritation of the skin.

B. Radical or Operative Treatment.—-If, in spite of palliative

treatment, the condition gets worse, or if for some reason a bandage
or stocking cannot be borne, then it is often advisable to operate.

The indications for operation (apart from thrombosis and
phlebitis, which we shall discuss later) are as follows :

—

1. It is most satisfactory to operate when the varix affects one

vein, or set of veins, of large size, rather than when the smaller veins

of the skin are chiefly involved.

2. Operation should not be undertaken, as a general rule, unless

the varicose condition reaches fairly well up in the thigh.

An exception to this rule should be made where, in a varix

restricted to the lower leg, recurrent phlebitis, ulcer, or the danger

of bleeding from a thin walled pouched varix is present.

When there is much distension of the saphena in the thigh the

valves of the vein have of course become unable to support the

column of blood ; this pressure acts prejudicially on the vein below,

and calls for operation. The extent to which these valves have been

thrown out of work can be readily gauged by Trendelenburg's

test. Elevate the limb for three minutes to empty it of blood,

then apply pressure over the upper end of the saphena vein ; let

the patient stand up, and then remove the pressure from the top

of the vein, when the whole vein down to the knee will instan-

taneously fill with blood from above, if the valves are inoperative.

Choice of Operation.—Trendelenburg's operation of ligaturing

the vein in the upper part of the thigh is not, I believe, enough.

I prefer the method of Phelps, in which an inch or two is taken

out of the saphena high up and also at several other points further

down the limb, specially distended portions of vein being dissected

out. The collateral circulation in the veins of the leg is too free

for Trendelenburg's operation to suffice.

Risks.—These are sepsis and thrombosis, with possible detach-

ment of clot and pulmonary embolism.

To avoid sepsis every possible care must be taken. Michel's

clamps are better than sutures. I prefer not to operate when there

is an open ulcer, but to get it healed if possible, or at least to render

it as aseptic as may be, before ligaturing the veins.

E
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The dangers of thrombosis and detachment of clot are minimised

by strict asepsis, rest in bed for three weeks after operation, the

careful and gentle handling of the wound, and the avoidance of

too much strain on the leg for some weeks after the patient has left

bed.

In addition to what has already been said, the chief contra-

indication to operative treatment is the thrombosis of the deep

venae comites which accompany the tibial vessels. This happens

occasionally from injury to the leg, and is evidenced by deep pain

in the calf and oedema of the foot. In these cases the blood from

the leg and foot must return by the superficial veins, which, of course,

must not be touched.

There may also be certain constitutional conditions present,

such as gout, heart disease, etc., which contra-indicate operation.

Results of Operation.—I have records of 59 cases of operation

for varicose saphena, and the operations have varied from the

removal of small localised varices to the excision of the whole length

of the vein from groin to ankle.

All these cases have recovered, and in none have I seen any

bad symptoms. Two or three have come back to have the other

leg dealt with ; in none, as far as I know, has there been any re-

currence. I have asked my house-surgeon to communicate with

some of these cases, and we have received answers from several.

I need not trouble you with these letters, but merely note that all

the answers we have received were entirely satisfactory, some of

the patients declaring that they could now walk 20 miles a day,

and stand for long hours at work without discomfort.

The Treatment of Varix complicated by Thrombosis or

Phlebitis.

Owing to changes in the vein wall and retardation of the blood

current thrombosis is of frequent occurrence in varicose veins.

Thrombosis having once started in a varix may spread upwards

and give rise to serious consequences—it must consequently be

regarded as an important matter and dealt with most carefully.

As a rule, elevation of the limb and absolute rest in bed for three

weeks or more is the best course to pursue.

If the clot is obviously spreading upwards, and if this appear

to be due merely to centripetal addition to the thrombus, brought

about by the presence of the clot itself in the vein, it may be advis-
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able to operate by ligature well above the thrombus. If such

thrombosis occurs in a varicose vein as the result of some blood

change, such as may occur in typhoid, influenza, septicaemia and

the like, the ligature may do no good, and will probably do harm.

A local thrombosis in a varicose vein may, especially in later

life, tend to produce a spontaneous cure of the varix.

Phlebitis may occur in two forms

—

1. Simple phlebitis—a local inflammation of the wall of the

vein, which may terminate in resolution, obliteration of the vessel,

or in the formation of a localised abscess ; or

2. Infective phlebitis, where there is a spreading infective

inflammation of the vein wall and the surrounding tissues, with

the formation of an infective thrombus which may soften, break

down, and, by being carried into the general circulation, give rise

to pyaemia.

In simple phlebitis complicating varix apply soothing applica-

tions, such as cold or sedative fomentations, elevate the limb, and

keep the patient in bed till all signs of inflammation have subsided.

If pus forms, ligature and divide the vein well above the inflamed

area, and thoroughly clean out or excise the inflamed portion of

vein. If simple phlebitis recurs frequently in a varix it may call

for operative interference by Phelps's or some other approved

method.

In cases of infective phlebitis, if you can get well above the

inflamed area, cut down upon the vein higher up the limb, divide

and ligature it, and then proceed to clear out the abscess, excising

where possible the affected portion of vein, and rendering the whole

infected area as aseptic as possible.

Conclusions :—
i. Remove cause as far as possible.

2. Do not treat locally at all unless the varix gives trouble, or

is getting worse.

3. When the varix is restricted to the lower leg try bandaging.

4. When bandaging fails, or when the disease affects the saphena

above the knee, do Phelps's or other suitable operation.

5. In thrombosis try rest ; if the thrombus is spreading up,

operate.

6. In simple phlebitis try rest and soothing means ; if sup-

puration occurs, or the condition is recurrent, operate.

7. In infective phlebitis operate, when the local and general

condition of the patient admit of it.
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2. Mr George L. Chiene said

—

Mr President,—The question whether varicose veins ought or

ought not to be operated upon, is not one that I wish to enter into,

but, presuming operative interference to be justifiable, there are

several points I should like to mention. The cases which usually

come under the notice of surgeons may be divided into two classes.

First—Those patients in whom the condition is by no means severe,

but who are anxious to enter one of the Services. Secondly—those

to whom the condition has become so troublesome that it inter-

feres with their work. Among the latter class many cases are seen

complicated by ulceration or thrombosis and phlebitis.

With regard to these complications, I think possibly surgeons

have been too conservative in their methods, delaying operation for

weeks or months while the patient is practically an invalid. •

That question, however, is too lengthy a one to argue at present

;

I wish rather to speak of the operative technique, and should like to

say a word regarding that method of excision of the veins, described

by Charles Mayo of Rochester, and compare it with other methods

usually employed. I find that I have operated on twenty patients

by this method, about half this number having had both legs

operated upon.

The points for consideration are—(i) The relative advantages

at the time of the operation
; (2) The comparison in the after

results. With regard to the former, if suitable cases are chosen,

and this method employed either in whole or in part, a great saving

of time is gained. In some the whole vein may be removed in this

way. In many the vein can be removed from the groin to the upper

part of the calf of the leg, and should the vessels be tortuous below

this point, dissection of the portion involved can be carried out.

Cases in which the walls of the vessel are friable and easily torn,

and also those in which there is thrombosis and marked tortuosity,

are not suitable, and should be treated by some other means ; but in

the majority of cases the greater part of the operation can be carried

out in this way. It consists in exposing the vein by a small

incision near the saphenous opening, dividing it, and freeing the

vein by a method of subcutaneous dissection with the special

instruments which I show you, to a point about three inches

above the knee.

A second small incision is made at this level and the same treat-

metn carried out to a point a corresponding distance below the knee.

In some cases it is possible to repeat the manipulations to the lower
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third of the leg, in which case the whole vein is removed with only

four small incisions ; but in the majority of cases dissection is

required in the region of the calf.

The importance of leaving the skin intact on the inner aspect of

the leg in the region of the knee is self-evident in patients entering

the army, or going abroad where much riding on horseback becomes

a necessary part of their lives.

In comparing the after results of the 20 cases operated on by

Mayo's method with 20 others operated on by other methods, I find

the results of the former are quite as good if not better than the

latter. If this be true, then the undoubted saving of time at the

operation suggests that this method will be more frequently used in

the future. Its special advantages in my opinion are—(1) Saving

of time at the operation
; (2) Thorough removal of the saphenous

vein through few and small incisions.

2. A HISTORIC INSTANCE OF THE ADAMS-STOKES
SYNDROME DUE TO HEART-BLOCK

By G. A. Gibson, M.D., LL.D., F.R.C.P.Ed., and W. T. Ritchie,

M.D., F.R.C.P.Ed.

It is not hyperbolic to designate the subject of the present paper

historic. The distinguished position which the patient occupied

in academic circles ; the eminent place which he filled in the

scientific world ; the affectionate sympathy with which his illness

was followed by medical friends scattered over the entire globe ;

the keen interest with which he analysed his own symptoms—all

these considerations render it an instance of unusual value. One

of us had for more than thirty years enjoyed the privilege and

pleasure of intimate friendship with Sir William Gairdner, and

throughout that period had never heard of any serious illness.

As is, however, widely known, he was regarded as far from robust

about the date of his graduation ; he was indeed threatened then

with some pulmonary affection—a fact which led to his spending

some months in Italy with Lord and Lady Beverley at that time.

In the year 1899 Sir William Gairdner had a severe attack of

influenza, and this led him to take the step which he had for some

time been meditating—of resigning his Chair in Glasgow, and

coming to live in Edinburgh. He had apparently recovered
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entirety from all the effects of the infmenzic attack long before

leaving the West, and at the great banquet held in his honour

—

the date of which was 19th June 1900—he was in his most

interesting vein. When leaving Glasgow soon afterwards, he

entered with zest into all the arrangements then being carried

out for the settlement of his family in Edinburgh.

During the summer of that 3-ear, one of us was residing in

Strathearn, and on the 20th of August, having come into Edin-

burgh on business, was summoned hurriedly by Dr Wyllie to see

Sir William, who had been brought to his house in Charlotte

Square in an alarming condition. Upon that day, accompanied

by Lady Gairdner and one of his daughters, the patient had

started from Levenhall, where he was then staying, for Edinburgh.

At the station where tickets were being collected it was observed

that he made no effort to produce those in his possession, and it

was found that he was in a condition of unconsciousness, with a

degree of rigidity of the muscles. "When seen along with Dr
Wyllie, he was in a condition of almost complete unconsciousness

;

the face was very pale ; the lips were rather blue ; the pulse was

feeble and irregular—its rate was only 16 per minute—the heart

sounds were feeble, and it was then noted that the first sound

was replaced by a systolic murmur. Under the circumstances no

attempt was made at a thorough investigation of the circulatory

condition, and our energies were entirely directed towards

bringing about a recovery from the state of unconsciousness.

These were fortunately successful, and in the afternoon Sir

William was moved to a bedroom. He gradually but steadily

improved ; the pulse rose during the evening and night to its

normal rate, and he was able to rejoin his family at Levenhall in

the course of the following day.

Attacks of a similar character, but less serious degree, occurred

in the following October, while Sir William was in London,

whither he had repaired in order to receive the Moxon Medal of

the Royal College of Physicians. After these incidents, as after

the occurrence in August, he apparently recovered entirely.

During the summer of 1901 he and his third son, Dr Eric

Gairdner, went to Norway, and the visit was in every respect

most successful. Unfortunately, during the month of October

of that year he was attacked by pain in the right thigh and leg,

attended by some oedema of the foot ; Dr Church, who had kindly

undertaken the medical charge of the family, was of opinion that
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the cause lay in thrombosis—a view in which Dr Wyllie and

one of us entirely concurred. About this time, and again in

December igoi, some slight attacks occurred, but they were not

of much importance, and during none of these was the actual

condition of matters watched by any medical observer. After the

seizure of December, which occurred during the early morning

of Christmas Day, the pulse remained for some days irregular in

rhythm, and infrequent in rate, although it was seldom below

50 per minute.

A serious attack took place on 6th July 1902, in St Cuthbert's

Church, which was characterised by the pulse-rate falling to 16

per minute, with unconsciousness and rigidity. On the 16th

February 1903 Sir William was attacked while in a tramway

car, and the same afternoon he was again seized by the symptoms,

and fell in Princes Street. Two days later, nevertheless, he pro-

ceeded to London, in company with Sir William Turner, to attend

the Meeting of the General Council, and in the house of Dr Guthrie

Rankin he went through several attacks ; the usual pulse-rate

was noted to be 40. On the 26th February he returned to Edin-

burgh, and was observed to be very faint, but without any tendency

to disturbance of consciousness ; the pulse was about 40, as it had

been in London. On the 4th March two attacks occurred in the

early morning, with unconsciousness and spasm, particularly of

the arms ; the rate of the pulse on this day was 32. On the 5th

March there were five seizures during the early morning, and a

few occurred again on the 6th. After this date the pulse-rate

never rose to more than 34 per minute, while it never sank below

28, and was almost invariably found to be 32. It is very interest-

ing, further, to observe that from this time onwards there was

neither any disturbance of consciousness, nor any tendency to

rigidity of the muscles, except on one occasion—in July 1905

—

when a transient attack of faintness with loss of consciousness

occurred. For many of these facts we are indebted to the kind-

ness of Dr H. Macdonald Church, who was in regular attendance

upon Sir William Gairdner and his family after they settled in

George Square. His careful record has been most useful in sup-

plementing the more scattered notes made by one of us from time

to time during frequent consultations with Dr Church, at which

Professor Wyllie also was occasionally present.

Sir William Gairdner took a lively interest in the development

of his own symptoms, and discussed them and their possible
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causation with many distinguished physicians as well as some

eminent physiologists. He manifested the alertness of his mind

by thoroughly grasping the various considerations placed before

him, arising out of the application of our modern knowledge to

the clinical features of his own case. He followed with the greatest

attention the results of observations by the graphic method upon his

circulator}- organs, and the investigation of the arterial pressure

by means of modern instruments. The tracings which we obtained

from time to time from the veins, arteries and heart were the sub-

ject of his critical analysis, and the discrepancy between the move-

ments of the auricles and ventricles, which were then beginning

to occupy the attention of scientific medicine, excited his clinical

acumen in the highest degree. The enormous difference exist-

ing between the systolic and the diastolic pressure in his case

—

a subject which was then for the first time studied—led him to

reflect upon the subject of arterial pressure, and he never wearied

of discussing the various factors concerned in its maintenance.

It was extremely characteristic of him that he determined to

leave a record of his own impressions and observations. He began

to write an account of the course of his illness in 1903, and finished

it, partly by dictation, in the course of that year. As this descrip-

tion is full of information, it is. with the entire approval of his

family, introduced in this place.

" Having found reason to believe that certain attacks of illness

to which I became subject in the year 1900 are, if not undescribed,

at least not fully described hitherto, in their relation to other forms

of organic or functional disease, I have thought it expedient to

leave this record of them, and of my own case generally, for the

instruction of whom it may concern, it being understood that my
desire is that my medical sons, and all who have been so kind as

to give me advice or assistance, shall have full discretion as to any

proceeding that may throw further light on my symptoms, and

also as to the form of any publication of the record that may
appear to be most suitable.

" At the time of the first of these attacks (August 1900) I was

in my 76th year, having been born on 8th November 1824. As

regards my previous health generally, I think I am justified in

describing it as fairly good on the whole, especially in the latter

half of life, extending to 30 to 40 years out of the 76. In early

manhood I was far from strong, and, without having day appa-
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rently very dangerous illness, except typhus fever in my 21st year,

I had several infirmities which bore the impress to my own mind

of a rather delicate constitution—one of these being habitual

constipation, culminating in very numerous and some exces-

sively severe attacks of intestinal colic, which very uncomfortable,

if not dangerous, proclivity pursued me at uncertain intervals

during the whole course of my medical studies, and for many years

afterwards, becoming, however, less frequent and milder in degree

after I had passed my 40th year. As a younger brother had died

of phthisis I was not without an impression that this, also, might

be one of my predispositions, and indeed my appearance to others,

as well as to myself, must have been, on the whole, the reverse of

robust. It is, perhaps, not without significance in relation to the

present narrative that throughout youth and early manhood the

rate of the pulse was almost uniformly high, often over 100, even

without any cause of abnormal excitement. I can make no pre-

cise statement as to temperature, the clinical thermometer not

being then in use ; but my impression is that febricula, perhaps

not at all considerable, was not infrequently present, and with it

a sense of being easily chilled, and also easily flushed and over-

heated, from early childhood onwards. 1
Still, nothing occurred

that can be distinctly cited now as amounting to evidence of

tubercular disease. I never had any kind of articular disease

(except, perhaps, occasionally " growing pains " in adolescence,

and these not severe). There was nothing at any time to raise

a question as to disease of the heart, and nothing, except the

delirium of typhus fever, to suggest cerebral disorder of any serious

kind, during the whole course of my life.
2 Still, I am inclined

now, looking back over the whole past, to say that up to the latter

part of my third decade the sense of physical infirmity, and of a

possibly unsound constitution portending a more or less short

career, remained with me ;

3 and it was not till after removing to

1 I suffered a greal deal, even acutely, as a child from numbness of the

fingers in cold weather ; and as this was not allowed for by my nurses, it

was the source of much real misery to me as a peculiarity that I was dis-

posed to be somewhat ashamed of, and yet could by no means get over,

besides the sheer physical suffering it involved. At school, I never could

throw snowballs on this account, and up to a much later date was always

what in Scotland is called " cauld-rife."
2 A possible exception to this statement will be noted later on, in con-

nection with the history of the attacks.
3 This rather persistent impression of delicate health did not hinder me
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Glasgow in 1S62 that I began to think it might turn out otherwise.

In 1870 I married, and have no hesitation in saying that the years

passed since this event have been much more full, not only of en-

joyment of life, but of positive physical health, than those of my
youth and early manhood. The colics, in particular, have ceased

to trouble me, though the constipation has remained.
" Two remarks may be made at this stage as completing, or

qualifying somewhat, the preceding account of my general health

from youth onwards. (1) It would not be difficult, I think, to

make out, by implication, a gouty habit in my later life ; but

nothing has ever occurred even approaching to an acute attack

of podagra or chiragra. (2) A rheumatic tendency might possibly

be inferred as derived from my mother and my ancestry on the

maternal side ; but endocarditis (and organic disease of the heart

of any kind) I do not know to have existed for three generations

back, either on the father's or the mother's side, any more than

regular gout. My brother John, indeed, when in his seventh

decade, had for the first time an attack of regular gout, which in-

directly proved fatal, for he had been for many years a glycosuria,

and the gouty attack led up to an unusual ending in gangrene of

the sole of the foot, under which, after several months, he suc-

cumbed, latterly with a form, I think, of diabetic coma. He, like

my mother, passed for being " rheumatic " at various periods in

his life, but never had, so far as I know, an attack of acute

rheumatism or any kind of cardiac complication. This last remark

applies, indeed, to the whole family history on both sides, as far

as I can trace it.

" The first departure from the strictly normal condition that

had subsisted for years, in respect of the incidents about to be

recorded, was on the 20th August 1900, at which time the family

were in temporary occupation of a house at Levenhall, while the

present house in George Square was being got ready for their

reception. Lady Gairdner was superintending arrangements, and

in consequence of this there was frequent railway transit between

Levenhall and Edinburgh. On the morning in question I had

left after breakfast with my wife and our youngest daughter,

without any misgiving as to the integrity of my health, and

nothing occurred until the collection of tickets in approaching

from working hard at my profession, but it certainly did prevent me from

applying for life insurance till about my 40th year ; and probably, also,

with other considerations, had its effect in delaying marriage.
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the Waverley Station, when it was noticed that I did not respond

for some little time to the collector's demand for the tickets, and

no doubt was for some moments unconscious. Before the station

was reached, however, I was again partially conscious, but on

leaving the carriage, relapsed, and had to be conveyed into one

of the rooms attached to the station, where, however, on again

regaining consciousness, I gave directions to be taken along on

a truck and put into a cab, and driven to Charlotte Square. I

cannot positively affirm the state either of my consciousness or of

my heart's action during this drive, when I was accompanied by

the two ladies, but the result of it was that we were received by

Dr Wyllie, who placed me on a sofa in his drawing-room, and gave

me certain stimulants, and other necessary remedies. During

the 3 or 4 hours which succeeded, there must have been many
attacks of unconsciousness, the nature of which was not quite

obvious to myself or others at the time, but which were no doubt

attended by rather extreme modifications of the pulse, and by

apparently impending collapse. Dr Gibson, as well as Dr Wyllie,

saw me during this period, which at last appeared to come to a

crisis in an attack of vomiting, after which I was removed upstairs

to a bedroom, and remained for 24 hours under observation before

it was considered expedient to allow me to depart. It may be

mentioned incidentally that this was the only occasion during

the whole course of the illness on which an attack of insensibility

ended in vomiting. Of course, the minutest possible inquiries

were made as to convulsion, paralysis, etc., and also as to any

apparent exciting cause for these attacks, but I think I am correct

in affirming that their precise nature remained unexplained ; my
own impression at the time leading to the view of something

epileptiform, though without the usual concomitants, other than

unconsciousness, of a fit of major epilepsy. I am not sure that

the total number of unconscious attacks can be stated with accuracy,

but they were numerous, and in all of them the heart was gravely

affected, but the nature and extent of the affection was probably

not very accurately noted at the time.

" On recovering from this series of attacks, I resumed the

ordinary course of my life, and had nothing definite to complain

•of for at least 8 weeks. On the 18th of October, however—St

Luke's day—I was due to be in London to receive a clinical medal

—the Moxon Medal that had been awarded to me by the Royal

College of Physicians—and although the question was raised as
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to the propriety of my going to London, I felt so well as to leave

on the 17th without misgiving, going to my club in St James's

Street, where, fortunately for me, my friend, Dr Gordon Sanders,

was for the time also domiciled. On the invitation of Sir Dyce

Duckworth, and after a simple and early dinner, we went down,

all together, to St Paul's to a service, in great part musical, on

behalf of St Luke's Guild, which was very largely attended, and

even up to the commencement of the service I had still no mis-

givings, although feeling considerably fatigued by the very dilatory

process of marshalling the robed guests who were in the nave in

procession. As there was no insensibility on this occasion, and as

I am not even now quite confident as to how far it resembled the

preceding or succeeding attacks, I will only say that during the

sermon I was only restrained from leaving the church by the pro-

minence of my position, sitting immediately in front of the pulpit,

and that as soon as the service was over Dr Sanders and I made
for my club in a hansom, only too glad to be relieved from a sense

of impending disaster, which might have led to a scene. The suc-

ceeding night was one of great discomfort, attended by both sick-

ness and diarrhoea, of which the only possible explanation that

could be suggested as regards the dinner was that I had eaten of

mushrooms. In this attack, however, there was no insensibility,

nor am I aware that the rate or character of the heart's action

was at all profoundly affected. At all events, on the iSth I felt

so much recovered that I not only attended at the College and

received my medal, but attended the annual dinner of the College

thereafter, and made a speech as a guest without any sensation of

discomfort, returning home the next day apparently in my usual

health.

" Between the events in the autumn of 1900 and those now about

to be related there intervened a period of what I should call fairly

good health, in which I remember no incident at all worthy of

notice in this record, unless it be that the knowledge of what had

occurred may have made me more careful, both in taking ordinary

exercise and in committing myself to engagements away from

home. I attended the meeting of the Medical Council in the

summer of 1901, staying in London at my club without any serious

interruption ; it was then proposed to me to make a journey to

Norway with my son Eric, but this proposal was made as much
on his account as on mine, he being supposed to be in need of a

holiday in the interval of his medical studies. I had been in
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Norway more than 20 years before, but I very gladly accepted

the proposal, and we sailed in the beginning of August, by the

S.S. Midnight Sun from Newcastle, the trip occupying a fort-

night. During the whole time I was perfectly well, and enjoyed

everything very much, but was conscious of an indisposition for

much physical exertion, and I did not, therefore, attempt any of

the longer excursions involving either walking or climbing, but

confined myself to such as could be done by driving, with a little

walking uphill. It never occurred to me, however, that I was

breathless in any serious degree, even in walking up the zigzig

road from Gudvangan, which I did to the extent of several hundred

feet, though with a certain sense of fatigue, but not at all of serious

oppression. I feel quite confident in stating that, apart from a

sense of a diminution of vigour, and, perhaps, a degree of natural

apprehension of the consequences of over-exertion, I never felt a

single hour's discomfort during the whole of the Norway trip, and

did not lose a single night's sleep.

" About this time I had some slight inconvenience amounting to

pain, and even a certain amount of halting, with tenderness in the

calf of the right limb, which in connection with the previous inci-

dents led to Dr Church and Dr Gibson being consulted as to the

possibility of some kind of thrombosis. Nothing of the kind was

positively detected as any time, but the inquest into this led to the

discovery of some very slight tendency to oedema, so slight, however,

that I myself was not quite convinced of its actual existence,

although both my sons and Dr Church held it to be occasionally

present, and I, therefore, agreed to pursuing a more or less diuretic

course of treatment, with observations on the quantity of the urine,

which, however, did not lead up to any very definite result.

Digitalis was commenced about this time, and although the quantity

of the urine was quite satisfactory, and sometimes, indeed, though

not commonly, rather in excess, the digitalis was continued in

various combinations, and, especially after consultation with Dr
Balfour, it was, as a rule, part of the treatment, even although not

producing any marked physiological effect.

" About a fortnight after this, in November 1901, an attack

occurred in the very early morning, being the first time that the

seizures had taken place while in bed and while asleep. It was
noticed by my wife in consequence of some disturbance of the

breathing, and my son Eric was immediately sent for ; he found

the pulse below 40 in the minute, but pretty full and regular. It
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is supposed that the unconsciousness on this occasion may have

lasted an hour, and it must have led to some apprehension, for

two hypodermic injections of ether were administered without any

sign of sensibility. There was a certain amount of cyanosis and

coldness of the extremities, which were wet by a local application

of hot water, and hot water administered by sips internally, which

were swallowed unconsciously. On the termination of the un-

consciousness, the pulse returned to the normal rate.

" On Christmas morning, 1901, about 7 a.m., an attack occurred

somewhat like the last, but more brief, the unconsciousness lasting

only 10 minutes ; during this attack the pulse was found to be

36 per minute, regular, and not at any time difficult to catch
;

similar remedies were applied. The only reason for mentioning

this attack separately was that it was followed by a period of some

weeks characterised sometimes by infrequency, and sometimes by

irregularity, of the pulse, though without any further unconscious-

ness. During the Christmas week almost every possible kind and

degree of irregularity was observed, sometimes alternating full

and small pulsation, sometimes 3 or 4 comparatively rapid and

small beats followed by a fuller one. As these irregularities were

not accurately and individually noted at the time, and as no

tracings were then got, it can only be said in general terms that

diminished rate did not infer irregularity, but rather the opposite.

On New Year's Eve Dr Church called and found the rate a little

over 30 in the minute, but the rhythm so regular that he was asked

to compare it with the cardiac rhythm in order to make sure that

the low rate felt at the wrist did not signify double the rate at the

heart, with alternating smaller beats which did not reach the wrist
;

Dr Church, however, satisfied himself that there was a true brady-

cardia, the rate at the heart exactly corresponding with that at

the wrist. The subjective sensations connected with these varia-

tions were not very easy to define. Knowing, as I did, all the

facts, it was not possible that I should be altogether unmoved by

them, and I think it fair to say that this week was to me one of a

certain amount of physical discomfort. On the other hand, there

were none at all, or next to none at all, of what could be called

grave cardiac symptoms, no trace of anginoid symptoms, or of

pain in the cardiac region, or of dyspnoea properly so called ; the

nights were, as a rule, undisturbed, and, if there was any relative

insomnia, it was only from a certain amount of apprehension,

founded upon the pulse, that one of the attacks already men-
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tioned might possibly be impending. In carefully studying, as

I did, the degree to which I had any consciousness of these irregu-

larities of cardiac rhythm, I found that in certain positions when
in bed I could count the cardiac pulsations without feeling for

them either at the heart or wrist, but in other positions, and for

much longer periods, I was practically unconscious of the cardiac

pulsation, and, on the whole, I find it difficult to determine whether

the subjective state above referred to can be called morbid or not :

it certainly did not per se amount to a serious inconvenience, and

did not cause me much anxiety, or interfere practically with a

single night's good rest.

" On the first Sunday of July 1902 I went as usual to St

Cuthbert's Church, being at the time, according to my own reckon-

ing, and subject to the previous statements, altogether without

misgivings, and as nearly as may be in perfect health. I had,

however, to a certain extent, the habit of sparing myself, and not

infrequently avoided standing up during the singing for at least

a part of the service. On this occasion all went well until near

the end of the sermon, and then for a few seconds (no one else

observing the fact) I became aware that I had passed into an un-

consciousness which was not sleep, but was attended with some-

thing of the disagreeable sensation of former attacks. There was
a baptism of a number of children to follow, and being very much
interested in this part of the service, I stood up, though quite

realising that this was perhaps imprudent under the circumstances,

and noticing also that the atmosphere of the church was somewhat
oppressive. Perhaps as a consequence of this, another attack

occurred, which attracted attention, and I had to be carried out of

the church into the vestry, where I soon became sensible again,

and found that Dr Carruthers was attending, and administering

some whisky, as I have no doubt he had recognised symptoms
of cardiac failure. I was soon, however, in a condition to be taken

home in a cab, and was then placed in bed, and received all the

attentions that were considered necessary. For several hours fol-

lowing this attack of unconsciousness I think it must be inferred,

from all that came to my knowledge, that my life was in con-

siderable danger ; the pulse, which had been very small since the

attack, being numbered as low as 16, and never above 30 per

minute, while the face was bedewed with cold perspiration, and

the subjective sensations were certainly those of dissolution at

various times,' but still nothing like cardiac anguish, or consider-
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ably disordered respiration. In fact, I can say with complete

conviction that, although my state, medically considered, must

have been dangerous, and though I was fully conscious of the

danger, I had at no time any degree of physical distress or pain

corresponding with this, and was perfectly free from anxiety,

moral or physical, except such as is inseparable from the idea,

several times expressed in words, of possibly, or probably, parting

from this life, and all its interests and cares, within a space

measured by hours or minutes, as the case might be. When two

of my children came to tell me they were going to church in the

evening, I took leave of them with the inward feeling that I might

not see them on their return ;

x but notwithstanding this, I had no

sense of depression, or of overpowering emotion, and certainly no

such fear or sense of instant death as to correspond with .what I

have myself written about as angina sine dolore. The clammy
cold sweat, however, continued, and the sensations, though certainly

not agreeable, were not painful, and not in any definite way to be

referred to the heart, except by reasoning from the state of the

pulse, which continued up to about 7 p.m. (or over 6 hours from

the attack in church) to number not much over 30 per minute.

At this time another attack of unconsciousness occurred, and my
son, who was with me during the whole time, reports that this

was, in his view, the most alarming of all, in respect that there was

considerable cyanosis, and that the respiration appeared to be

suspended, the eyes at the same time staring, and not responding

to the reflex of the eyeball. There never was, as my son tells me,

anything of the definite character of the Cheyne-Stokes respira-

tion. The attack just described was, however, very brief, lasting

not more than a minute ; the pulse continued without change at a

little over 30 till after consciousness was restored, and then came

a kind of crisis, the whole of the unfavourable symptoms passing

rapidly away, the pulse returning to 70 a minute, and perfectly

regular, with complete warmth and comfort. I have dwelt on

these details because this attack, lasting in all about 7 hours,

was by far the most serious I ever experienced, with the possible

exception of the first one (or rather series of attacks) in the autumn

1 This remark by Sir William vividly recalls the account oi

of Mr Hyde, father of the first Lord Clarendon; vide "Life of Edward, Eai l

Clarendon, written by himself," Oxford, 1759, p. 9. The passage 1 quoted

by Gibson, "The Nervous Affections of the Heart," Edinburgh and London,

1904. P- 3-
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of 1900 ; and although undoubtedly cardiac as regards the brady-

cardia, it left on my mind (as the previous ones did) the impres-

sion that the cerebral element predominated.

" After considerable additional experience of the attacks pre-

viously adverted to during the last few weeks, it is now, I think,

possible to classify the whole series occurring since the autumn
of 1900 as follows :—1. In most, if not all, of the earlier attacks,

namely, those that took place quite unexpectedly, and in the

midst of what seemed to be good health, it now appears to me
that there must have been quite suddenly a brief, sometimes

momentary, loss of consciousness, more or less complete, associated

with a practically simultaneous fall in the rate of the pulse, of

from 20 to 40 beats in the minute—the latter being always

considerably more persistent than the unconsciousness, and ex-

tending over from half an hour to several hours, but ending in

a return to the normal rate. It is difficult to be quite sure of

the details as to the bradycardia, because of its having super-

vened so suddenly as not to have been quite closely watched at

its beginning, but in typical instances when either I, myself, or

some near relative was able to make the observation, the pulse

immediately after the period of unconsciousness was found to be

small, and of a rate varying from 20 to 40, but, as far as observed,

always quite regular at this rate, and reverting towards the normal

sometimes with the occasional omission of a beat, or slight irregu-

larity during the rise to the normal rate.

" 2. The above description applies probably to all the attacks

occurring unexpectedly in the midst of normal health. At a later

period, towards the close of 1901, when considerable irregularity

of the pulse was noticed extending over several weeks, and of the

most varied possible character, bradycardia still accompanied some
of the attacks, which were not, however, so characteristic or so

long continued in their effects as in the first series ; of this period,

however, no very detailed facts can be given, and, on the whole,

the frequency and character of the attacks of unconsciousness

bore no proportion to the irregularity of the pulse, but rather,

if anything, seemed to be less prominent when the latter was at

its height.

" 3. In the later periods of the case, and especially within the

last three weeks, bradycardia has been present, and is still present,

with a continuity not known at any previous period, the rates

varying 20 to 40, and perhaps averaging rather below than above

F
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30, but never quite so low as after the nearly fatal attack which

commenced in St Cuthbert's Church. During this last period

the attacks of unconsciousness, though mostly very brief, and

measured by seconds, have been much more frequent, and in a

certain sense disturbing, than they ever were before ; they have

mostly, though by no means exclusively, occurred at night, and

often for many nights consecutively (not infrequently during

sleep), and attended by sensations almost indescribable, but

possibly more allied to vertigo than anything else—very molest-

ing at the time, and possibly tending to exhaustion, but not

accompanied by any cardiac sensations whatever, and even as

regards the pulse, of which I was always unduly conscious, not

conveying in the least degree the feeling of syncope, or of angina

pectoris, but rather that of an internal throb throughout the chief

vascular areas which I often watched carefully, comparing it in

my mind with the dull throb which I experienced in my berth

in an Atlantic liner in 1891, and which conveyed no sense what-

ever of panic, or even of great inconvenience, beyond the fact of

its being obviously abnormal. It is notable that while during

the last few days the frequent attacks of unconsciousness have

entirely given way to a sense of comparative comfort, and perhaps

an average of from 8 to 10 beats' rise in the frequency of the pulse

which have never, however, exceeded 40, these vascular throbs

have been much less apparent, and have indeed almost disappeared

from the consciousness. I must again most emphatically state

that, according to my later experience, the frequently recurring

cerebral attacks appear to myself to have no cardiac symptomatic

expression, and in most cases were not accompanied by any mani-

fest depreciation of the rate of the pulse, but seemed, on the other

hand, to be always accompanied and followed by cerebral perturba-

tions, of which I find it quite impossible to give any description

that would convey to others a clear idea of what they were to

myself. I make this remark after having carefully watched an

almost indefinite number of these attacks, in some of which the

unconsciousness was so slight and incomplete that I was able

to realise the subjective phenomena from beginning to end. A
good many of these very minor attacks were distinctly attended by

what I should incline to call an aura, mostly as if a cold breath

of air were playing upon the face, sometimes, however, the sensa-

tion being rather of warmth than of cold, and never spreading over

the body generally. I have put the question repeatedly as to
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whether any obvious motor spasm had accompanied these attacks.

Any one who has been with me for some time says there was some

rigidity of arm and wrist, and also a degree of risus sardonicus ;

these possibly belonged to the beginning of the attack, and to the

period of complete unconsciousness. There was at no time any cry,

but the occurrence of the seizure was often noticed through per-

turbations of the breathing. About ten days ago, when my own
sensations were certainly those of closely approaching death, there

was still a complete absence of anything like cardiac oppression

or inconvenience of any kind, the sensation being simply that of

vitality ebbing away without suffering of any kind, and without

anything approaching what I take to be the sensations of syncope

(though I have rarely experienced them), and can only further

state that the pulse, even at the worst, though with marked reduc-

tion of rate to 20 in the minute, or thereby, was never at any time

markedly irregular or imperceptible to the finger. I should like

also to mention that though I have had a considerable amount
of flatulence and other digestive disturbances during the varied

course of these complaints, it appears to me now to be quite

certain, after careful watching, that in no instance was either

gastric or intestinal flatulence, or any other digestive disturb-

ance, a contributor in any marked degree to the occurrence of

the attacks."

This description, founded upon the observations which the

patient made upon himself at the time of the various seizures,

and recorded at the later period when the intermittent attacks

of infrequent pulsation, with consequent fainting, were giving

place to persistent reduction of pulse-rate, unattended by any
nervous consequences, is certainly one of the most interesting

contributions to the literature of cardiac disease.

It will be observed that there are two discrepancies between
the impressions described by Sir William and the facts recorded

by his medical attendants. In the first place, there can be no
doubt that the attacks of infrequent pulse and cerebral symptoms
were sometimes, at least, very definitely caused by digestive dis-

turbances. The first seizure, for example, was undoubtedly pro-
duced by imprudence in diet. As this is a matter of practical

importance, it is only right to refer to it. In the next place, he
very decidedly expresses the opinion that the attacks of illness were
of cerebral, not cardiac origin ; he was somewhat inclined to such
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a view as one of the members of his father's family had suffered

from epilepsy ; this belief, however, he modified during the later

months of 1903, and in the course of 1904, after carefully studying

with us the graphic records of his heart and vessels.

Having narrated the general course of the symptoms presented

by Sir William Gairdner, we have now to enter upon the results of

physical investigation and instrumental examination, carried out

for the most part after the development of the permanent in-

frequency of the pulse.

The complexion, although pale—as it had indeed been through-

out his life—was healthy ; in fact, during the whole of his illness

there was no alteration in colour except during the worst of the

attacks, when, as has already been mentioned, there was some-

times a degree of cyanosis. The general state of nutrition was

excellent, and there was no trace of emaciation ; the muscles

retained their tone wonderfully well, considering the small amount

of exercise which could be allowed ; the skin remained fresh and

smooth.

The tongue, as a general rule, was clean, and, apart from some

flatulence, there was no complaint in regard to the alimentary

system. The stomach was only moderately dilated, but the colon

usually showed very considerable distension. Constipation had

been a trouble throughout most of his life, and it required to be

carefully guarded against during his later years. Apart from the

distension of the colon, physical examination of the abdomen

revealed no abnormality, and the liver was of the usual size. Exa-

mination of the blood showed no departure from normal conditions.

There was no trouble in respect of the renal functions, and from

first to last there was neither disturbance in the proportions of the

normal constituents nor the slightest trace of albumin or of any

other abnormal constituent. Careful examination of the lungs

showed slight dulness on percussion over the apices, both in the

supraclavicular and supraspinous regions ; this was attended

by a harsh respiratory murmur, scarcely, however, amounting to

bronchial breathing, and accompanied by a moderate degree of

accentuation of the vocal resonance. The nervous system, carefully

examined, scarcely yielded a trace of any departure from the

normal standard. There were rarely any subjective sensory dis-

turbances, and sensibility, tested objectively, was intact. Sir

William had suffered for some years from detachment of the retina,

and the sight was therefore considerably impaired. Hearing was
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somewhat dull, but up to the date of resignation he was able to

auscultate perfectly, the degree of deafness which was present being

due to changes in the media, and not in the nervous mechanism.

The organic and cutaneous reflexes were intact, while the muscle

and tendon responses were lively, but not exaggerated ; the mus-

cular system, although necessarily far from strong, was in no

respect abnormal.

No vasomotor or visceral symptoms were present, excepting that

during the minor attacks the face manifested a higher degree of

pallor than usual, while the graver paroxysms led to some cyanosis.

Throughout his life, as he indeed mentions in his own description

of his symptoms, there was a tendency to paleness. The innerva-

tion of the viscera was in no sense interfered with. We were inclined

to regard a temporary digestive disturbance as sometimes the cause

of the attacks of the Adams-Stokes syndrome, which, as is now
well recognised, is sometimes brought about by reflex stimulation

Fig. i.—Tracing from the radial artery.

through the vagus nerve. The intellectual processes remained

to the last day of life perfectly unimpaired, and to the very end

Sir William Gairdner manifested wide interest in, and acute ap-

preciation of, every modern movement, whether scientific, literary

•or political.

The arteries within reach of examination by palpation were

slightly thickened, but not hard ; they were compressible quite

easily, and showed no tendency to tortuosity. The vessels gave

to the finger the sense of a large, well-sustained impulse, with

comparative emptiness between the pulsations. The rate of

the pulse during the last four years of life varied between 24 and

32 per minute (Fig. 1). The rhythm was not absolutely regular,

as numerous tracings showed slight variations in the length of the

systole. These, however, were by no means striking. The arterial

pressure, which was for the first time in such conditions carefully

studied, revealed features of the greatest interest ; the systolic

pressure was always between 200 and 300 mm. Hg., usually between
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210 and 270 ; the diastolic pressure only varied between 75 and 85.

Unfortunately, the sphygmomanometer devised by one of us 1

was not sufficiently developed during the patient's lifetime to enable

us to obtain records, but a tracing taken from the patient with

Erlanger's instrument (Fig. 2) shows a systolic pressure of 230 and

a diastolic of 75. In a previous communication upon heart-

block a we have discussed these interesting facts of arterial pressure,

and have attributed the enormous difference between systolic and

diastolic pressure to the long interval elapsing between the con-

tractions of the ventricles.

On inspection of the cervical region faint movements were

obvious in the external jugular vein, and vigorous pulsation was

seen in the carotid arteries. It was perfectly clear that two or

Fig. 2.—Tracing taken with Erlanger's sphygmomanometer. The systolic pressure is

280, the diastolic 75 mm. Hg.

three flickering oscillations took place in the vein between two

consecutive arterial pulsations. The apex beat was vigorous but

somewhat diffuse, its maximum intensity being just outside the

mammary line. No abnormal pulsations could be seen in the pre-

cordia, and, on palpation, the powerful apex beat was found to be

accompanied by no thrill, and no adventitious movements were

communicated to the hand. On percussion, the right border of the

heart, at the level of the fourth costal cartilage, was 2 inches from

midsternum ; the left border was just outside the mammary line,

4I inches from midsternum. The first sound over the whole

precordia was replaced by a loud, high-pitched, blowing murmur
;

its maximum intensity was found to be at the apex, whence it

was propagated most distinctly to the axilla and towards the angle

of the scapula, as well as, although less distinctly, throughout the

1 Quarterly Journal of Medicine, 1907, vol. i. )>.

* The Practitioner, 1907, vol. lxxviii. p. 589.

103.
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whole chest. The second sound was loud and ringing ; its point of

maximum intensity was about the aortic cartilage and the right

border of the manubrium sterni. In that region there was a slight

alteration of the character of the systolic murmur, which was

found to be conveyed to the carotid arteries ; it was therefore

assumed that an aortic systolic murmur accompanied that pro-

duced at the mitral and tricuspid orifices. The condition was

undoubtedly that of a senile heart with escape at the great venous

orifices from stretching of the muscular sphincters, while it seemed

certain that there was, in addition, some dilatation of the ascending

portion of the aorta, revealed by the systolic murmur and accen-

tuated second sound.

Another phenomenon revealed by auscultation was of the

greatest interest. Following every second sound, and therefore

preceding every systolic murmur, there could always be heard

perfectly distinct, if not loud, sounds, usually two in number ;

these were most distinctly audible along the right side of the sternum

and towards the axilla, where they became somewhat less distinct.

On passing still further back, towards the angle of the right scapula,

these sounds again became much more evident ; they could be

heard at the apex of the heart and along the left edge of the sternum,

but they were not so evident, and it was difficult to hear them

further back over the left side of the chest. These sounds were

assumed to be caused by the contraction of the auricles, and on

auscultating with the binaural stethoscope, they were found to pre-

cede the flickering movements of the jugular veins. These aus-

cultatory phenomena produced by the auricles have been fully

discussed by one of us in previous works, 1 and by both of us in a sub-

sequent communication. 2 The examination of the cardiac move-

ments by fluoroscopy, which was first introduced by one of us,3

was never carried out in the case of Sir William Gairdner, as it was

felt that in his condition of health the inevitable disturbance pro-

duced by this method of examination was not advisable, and this

additional aid to diagnosis was not therefore adopted.

Graphic records of the arterial and venous pulsations, and of the

apex beat of the heart, however, were obtained from time to time,

and they afforded confirmatory proof of there being complete

1 The Nervous Affections of the Heart, 1904, p. 61 ; and Edinburgh Medical

Journal, 1905, vol. xviii., N. S., p. 9.

2 The Practitioner, 1907, vol. lxxviii. p. 589.
3 Proceedings of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, 1905, vol. xxv. p. 1085.
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dissociation of rhythm of the auricles and ventricles, or, in other

words, of complete auriculo-ventricular heart-block.

The tracings reproduced in Plate I. are the enlarged records of

the radial and jugulo-carotid pulsations taken simultaneously in

1904, with Mackenzie's clinical polygraph. Below the tracings

we have placed a diagrammatic interpretation of the events re-

corded. In Plates II. and III. there are reproduced the tracings,

somewhat reduced in size, that were taken in 1906 by means of the

Knoll-Hering polygraph ; the time is recorded by Jaquet's chrono-

graph in fifths of seconds, and the accompanying diagrams are con-

structed to illustrate the events recorded in the tracings.

Each auricular wave in the phlebograms is indicated, in the

usual manner, by the letter a, whilst c is the carotid elevation, and
v the ventricular wave. In the tracings, the numeral 1 marks the

time of commencement of the auricular wave ; 3 indicates the

appearance of the carotid wave ; and 4 the moment at which the

radial pulse wave appears. In the subjacent diagrams, the auricular

beats, and likewise the ventricular, are numbered consecutively.

The tracings in Plate I. show that the auricular rate is more

than thrice as frequent as the ventricular. In Plate II., where

the time record is available, we find that the rate of auricular con-

traction is 80 per imnute, while that of the ventricular beats is only

24.4 per minute. In Plate III. the auricular rate is 82.3, and the

ventricular 24.7 per minute.

The question naturally arises whether there was, as we believe,

complete auriculo-ventricular dissociation, or whether the ventricles

responded not to each, but to every third or fourth, stimulus from

the sinus. We know that such failure of the ventricles to respond

to each stimulus from the sinus may be due to one or other of three

causes—defective contractility of the ventricular musculature,

depression of ventricular excitability, and lowered conductivity

of the tissues of the auriculo-ventricular bundle. Further, we
know that the conductivity of this bundle may be impaired either

by an incomplete organic lesion of the bundle itself, or by negative

dromotropic influence of vagus origin. Does any one of these

three alternatives provide a wholly satisfactory explanation of the

facts recorded in the tracings, or are we forced to conclude that

there was complete auriculo-ventricular heart-block due to an

organic lesion of the a-v bundle ?

After a most careful examination of all the tracings, we fail to

detect any evidence of defective contractility on the part of the
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ventricular musculature. No indication of the alternating pulse

was at any time observed. Nor do we find any proof that the

infrequency of the ventricular beats and arterial pulse is the ex-

pression of a lowered excitability of the ventricular musculature.

It is true that at the first glance the tracings in Plate I. suggest one

of those rare and exceptional instances where the ventricles respond

only to every third or fourth stimulus, and yet where the a-o interval

is so short as to preclude the possibility of there being any defect

in conductivity, and where we are consequently driven to suppose

that the phenomena can only be due to a lowering of ventricular

excitability. But a closer examination of the tracings, and par-

ticularly of those in Plates II. and III., shows how erroneous such

an inference is. It is evident that we are not dealing with a 3 : 1

or 4 : 1 rhythm. On the contrary, the auricular and ventricular

rhythms are wholly independent of each other, as is clearly de-

monstrated in the schematic diagrams accompanying the tracings.

We need, therefore, hardly consider in further detail the only

other alternative explanation, namely, a partial auriculo-ven-

tricular heart-block, with a 3 : 1 rhythm. It is sufficient to point to

the tracings reproduced in Plates II. and III., which show the

auricles to be beating rhythmically, and likewise the ventricles,

but each with an independent rhythm and at a different rate, so that

the ventricular systoles follow the auricular at varying intervals,

sometimes preceding, at others coinciding with, the latter. The

beating of the auricle and ventricle simultaneously is graphically

recorded in the case of the fourth ventricular beat (pulse wave)

and the eleventh auricular beat in Plate II., and of the seventh

ventricular and twenty-first auricular beats in Plate III. In each

instance the auricular and carotid waves coincide, and, for reasons

which are sufficiently obvious and equally well known, there is in

each instance one large wave (a+ c) in the jugular vein. As the

tracings revealed a condition of complete, not partial, auriculo-

ventricular heart-block, and as the condition persisted for some

years, we concluded that, while negative dromotropic influence of

vagus origin might well have been the exciting cause of the syncopal

attacks in the earlier stages of the patient's illness before the block

became permanently complete, there was an organic lesion of the

auriculo-ventricular bundle, leading eventually to complete failure

on the part of the bundle to conduct the physiological stimuli to the

ventricles.

As the tracings show complete auriculo-ventricular dissociation,
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it is to be expected that, just as the auricular and carotid waves

sometimes coincide, so will the auricular and ventricular waves

occasionally occur simultaneously, and we find it so. At times

the ventricular wave appears quite distinct and apart from any
other wave—for example, the ventricular wave between the

eleventh and twelfth auricular waves in Plate II., or that between

the twenty-first and twenty-second auricular waves in Plate III.

But at other times the ventricular wave does coincide with an

auricular one. The third auricular wave in Plate I. and the

eighteenth auricular wave in Plate III. may be referred to in

illustration of this fact.

As the occurrence of a ventricular wave indicates an ante-

cedent contraction of the right ventricle, the tracings prove that

the two ventricles beat synchronously, rhythmically, and at the. same

Fig. 3.—Tracings from the apex beat and radial pulse.

infrequent rate. The records of the movements of the left auricle

are less clear than those of the right. We have elsewhere x shown

records of heart-block in which large positive waves, produced by

the systolic movements of the left auricle, appeared in the apical

tracings. But even if we were unaware of the fact that when there

is a condition of complete auriculo-ventricular heart-block the two

auricles always continue to beat in unison, we should find, in Fig.

3, sufficient evidence that in the present instance the left auricle

was beating at a rate and with a rhythm wholly independent of the

left ventricle. In the upper tracing of Fig. 3, taken from the apex

beat, there are a number of small positive waves appearing at a rate

about three times as frequent as that of the left ventricle, as revealed

by the systolic depression in the apical tracing or by the radial

sphygmogram. Further, these small positive waves have a rhythm

independent of that of the left ventricle, and thus they can owe their

1 Proceedings of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, 1905, vol. xxv. p. 1085 ;

British Medical Journal, 1906, vol. ii. p. n 13.
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origin only to the beats of the left auricle. We have thus graphic

evidence of the two auricles beating together at a rate of about 80

per minute, and likewise of the ventricles beating synchronously

about 24 times per minute, and, further, of there being complete

dissociation of the auriculo-ventricular rhythm.

The only other point in the tracings to which we would refer

very briefly are the waves, indicated by the letter s, in the jugulo-

carotid tracing of Plate III. We regard these waves, which must

not be confounded with the h wave of Hirschfelder x and the b wave

of A. G. Gibson, 2 as due to the increased pressure in the superior

vena cava and jugular vein induced by the rhythmical contraction

of the muscle fibres in the wall of the former vessel. This ex-

planation of the wave we have already advanced in a former paper. 3

During the past two years our histological investigations have

demonstrated that there is a considerable amount of striated cardiac

muscle in the wall of the superior vena cava, extending as far up

the vessel as the line of reflexion of the pericardium. We believe

that under certain pathological conditions this muscle tissue may
undergo such a degree of hypertrophy that its rhythmical con-

traction may be manifested, as in the case now recorded, by a

positive wave preceding the auricular wave in graphic records taken

from the jugular pulsations.

From 6th March 1903, when the last seizure, with one exception,

occurred, /until the end of his life, this state of complete heart-

block persisted. In the spring of 1907 Sir William Gairdner re-

solved to leave Edinburgh and live in the neighbouring country,

and about mid-summer he and his family entered upon their new
house at Colinton. Shortly afterwards the end came with great

suddenness, but was most characteristic in its peaceful serenity.

On 28th June 1907 the annual dinner of the Royal Infirmary

Residents' Club was held in Edinburgh, and amongst those present

was Dr Yellowlees of Glasgow. Early in the afternoon, Dr Yellow-

lees, who had come from Glasgow in advance of the hour of dinner

in order to call upon Sir William, spent some time with him at

Colinton. Sir William had a long conversation with Dr Yellow-

lees, and sent a friendly greeting by him to the Club ; he afterwards

accompanied him to the door, and then lay down upon his couch to

read. One of the household looked in upon him, and at his request

1 Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, 1907, vol. xviii. p. 265.
2 The Lancet, 1907, vol. ii. p. 1380.
3 The Practitioner, 1907, vol. lxxviii. p. 589.
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brought him another book. In less than an hour he was found to

have passed away. In accordance with his desire a post-mortem

examination was conducted the day following his death, and to

the results of this we must now turn.

We do not propose to describe in any elaborate detail the

condition of all the viscera as revealed at the examination, but we

shall confine our observations mainly to the state of the heart.

It will be sufficient if we note that the body was well nourished,

and that no oedema or special degree of cyanosis was observed.

The apices of the lungs presented small old fibrous cicatrices, and

there were slight indications of arteriosclerotic disease in the

kidneys. The pericardium was perfectly healthy.

The heart was found to be greatly enlarged, the maximal

external measurements of the organ being as follows :
—

In the long axis . . . .17 cm.

Transversely . . . . .12 cm.

Antero-posteriorly . . . .11 cm.

Circumference, 2 cm. below the auriculo-

ventricular groove . . -37-5 cm -

Surface of the ventricles along the line of the

septum . . . . .25 cm.

The Right Auricle.—In the epicardium on the right side there

were numerous yellow (fatty) streaks. Measured in the long axis

of the heart the septal wall was 70 mm. long, whilst the lateral

wall of the cavity was 105 mm. The orifices of the superior and

inferior venae cavae, as well as those vessels themselves, were dilated.

The coronary sinus was dilated ; the valve of Thebesius guarding

the orifice was well marked, thin, but not fenestrated. The endo-

cardium lining the auricular cavity was smooth, but somewhat

thickened. The fossa ovalis was closed. There was no other note-

worthy feature regarding the septal wall of the auricle that could

be recognised either by inspection or palpation. The taenia ter-

minalis was hypertrophied, while the pectinate muscles were also

hypertrophied. The dilatation of the auricle was manifested by

the wide gaps between the pectinate muscles, allowing the endo-

cardium and epicardium to come into contact with each other.

The Right Ventricle.—There was a moderate increase of the

epicardial fat over the right ventricle. The tricuspid orifice

measured 14.5 cm. in circumference ; the anterior and posterior

papillary muscles were elongated and hypertrophied, and the
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chordae tendineae were slightly thickened but not shortened. The

septal papillary muscles were represented by two small bundles,

each 2 mm. in diameter, and some of the chordae tendineae passing

to the septal cusp sprang directly from the septum. In the

marginal cusp of the valve there were some irregular patches of

fibrous thickening, but there was no calcareous change. The other

two cusps were even less affected, being very little thickened and

not calcareous.

The septal wall of the right ventricular cavity, measured from

the auriculo-ventricular ring to the apex, was 90 mm., whilst the

lateral wall measured no mm. The ventricular cavity was thus

dilated. The columnae carneae were massive and thick. At the

apex, however, the wall was not more than one-third of the normal

thickness. The endocardium presented numerous whitish streaks

and patches which, when examined microscopically, were found to

be fibrous thickenings of the superficial layers of the endocardium.

Some subendocardial fatty patches were also observed. These

fibrous and fatty patches were all of small size, and were most

abundant on the columnae carneae. The septum ventriculorum

was carefully examined. Its muscular portion was hypertrophied

throughout ; the pars membranacea septi was large and uniformly

thickened to a slight degree. No swelling, tumour, cicatrix, cal-

careous deposit or other local lesion was detected, on naked-eye

examination, in any part of the septum.

The pulmonary orifice measured 9.8 cm. in circumference ; the

cusps were all healthy. The pulmonary vessel was somewhat

dilated.

The Left Auricle.—There were four pulmonary veins, two on

each side ; none of them were more than slightly dilated. The

muscular wall of the auricle was hypertrophied ; the endocardium

was appreciably thickened throughout. The auricular cavity was

enlarged, measuring, along its lateral wall, 90 mm., and along its

septal wall 70 mm., the measurements being taken in the long axis

of the heart. The auricular appendix was distended at its com-

mencement, but in its wall only the pectinate muscles were hyper-

trophied. There were no thrombi in the auricle or in its appendix.

The Left Ventricle.—The mitral orifice measured 11.5 cm. in

circumference. The anterior, or aortic, cusp measured 3.5 cm. in

depth, and 5 cm. in width. It was thickened, particularly at its

basal part, where it was also of yellowish colour, opaque, and firm.

This increased thickness was derived in part from the attachments
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of the chordae tendineae radiating to the back of the valve. On
microscopic examination of the basal part of the cusp, numerous,

fine calcareous deposits were detected. The posterior or marginal

segment was also thickened. It was 6.5 cm. wide, and was never

more than 1.7 cm. deep.

The chordae tendineae attached to the edge of the valve seg-

ments measured from 2.4 to 2.6 cm. in length, but those passing

to the extreme tip of the papillary muscles averaged only 1.8 mm.
in length. All the chordae tendineae were thickened, though not

markedly so, but none were shortened. The fibrous change

extended from the chordae tendineae into the tips of the papillary

muscles. One of the chordae passing from the posterior papillary

muscle to the right margin of the posterior cusp presented, in its

upper half, a club-shaped enlargement 4 mm. thick, which, when

incised, was found to be composed of fibrous tissue. Several small

pouches projected on the auricular surface of the posterior cusp.

A small yellowish-brown opaque nodule, 1 mm. in diameter, which

was attached to the auricular surface of the posterior cusp at the

junction of its anterior and middle thirds and midway between

its base and free margin, was evidently a partially organised

vegetation. With this exception, there was no sign of recent endo-

carditis at any of the valvular orifices of the heart.

The mural endocardium presented patchy thickenings. On
some of the columnae carneae these thickenings were represented

by greyish-white fibrous areas lying with their long axes parallel

to those of the columnae carneae. Several thin greyish-white fibrous

cords passed between adjacent columnae.

The length of the left ventricular cavity along its septal wall

was 95 mm. ; along its lateral wall 100 mm. The ventricular wall

was, in general, hypertrophied. At the extreme apex the wall was,

indeed, only 4 mm. thick, but at the level of the base of the anterior

papillary muscle it was 1.7 cm. thick, and at a point 1.5 cm. below

the auriculo-ventricular junction the thickness of the wall was 2 cm.

On the cut surface of the ventricular wall numerous pale greyish

streaks and patches were observed, indicating fibrous transforma-

tion of the myocardium. These patches were most evident in the

anterior papillary muscle (see Plate IV. Fig. 2) and in the myo-

cardium in its vicinity. The branches of the coronary arteries which

pass downwards and likewise those passing inwards through the

ventricular wall were conspicuous as greyish-white lines. Micro-

scopic examination of portions of the muscular wall of the left
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ventricle showed that it was, for the most part, wonderfully

healthy. There was but little fatty change in the muscle fibres.

The fibrous transformation was not widespread, and was mainly

confined to those situations in which it was apparent to the un-

aided eye.

The aortic orifice measured 9.2 cm. in circumference. The

cusps and their lunulas were all thickened, but the cusps were not

adherent to one another, nor were they shrunken. The anterior

cusp, in addition, presented a calcareous nodule at its base, extending

into the cusp, but the calcification did not extend into the adjacent

musculature. The left posterior cusp presented two small fibrous

projections attached to the corpus Arantii, and in the left half

of the cusp near its base there was a calcareous deposit similar

to that in the anterior cusp. The right posterior cusp manifested

a considerable degree of fibrous thickening over the corpus Arantii

and also along the bases of the lunulas, and in the posterior half

of the basal part of this cusp there was some calcareous deposit.

The sinuses of Valsalva were all dilated, the anterior and the left

posterior sinuses being more markedly distended than the right

posterior sinus.

The walls of both coronary arteries and of their branches were

markedly atheromatous, with a considerable degree of calcifica-

tion. These changes were clearly demonstrated by microscopic

examination of the vessels and their branches.

The Aorta.—The ascending aorta, 2.5 cm. above the sinuses of

Valsalva, measured 9.7 cm. in circumference. Its inner surface

showed numerous, small, irregular, flat, yellow patches and streaks

of fatty change in the superficial layers of the intima. Further,

there were a few small patches of early atheroma. In the aortic

arch, and especially where the great vessels are given off, there

were several patches of well-marked atheroma. The deeper part

of two of these patches consisted of soft pultaceous material, while

in a third patch there was a calcareous plate. The intima of the

aortic arch also presented several small patches of superficial fatty

change.

The innominate artery was slightly dilated in a fusiform manner,

and it showed considerable early atheromatous change. The

carotid and subclavian arteries presented similar degenerative

changes.

We are greatly indebted to Dr Theodore Shennan for the kind

assistance he gave us in examining the heart, and we gladly express
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to him our grateful thanks for much invaluable help in obtaining

the photo-micrographs which illustrate the salient features of the

case.

From the foregoing description of the heart, it is apparent

that the organ was hypertrophied ; that the coronary arteries were

the seat of atheroma ; that the mitral and aortic valves were

sclerosed and calcareous ; and that there was some fibrous trans-

formation of the ventricular musculature. It is further evident

that, while on naked-eye examination of the heart the basal portion

of the aortic cusp of the mitral valve was markedly indurated, no

other gross lesion was detected, either in the auricular or the ven-

tricular septum, which could be satisfactorily regarded as occasion-

ing a loss of structural continuity of the auriculo-ventricular node

or bundle.

It became necessary, therefore, to make a microscopic examina-

tion of this node and bundle, in order to ascertain whether there

was any lesion of the primitive cardiac tissue in these situations,

and if so, to determine its nature. At the same time, we pro-

ceeded to make a histological study of corresponding portions of

healthy adult human hearts in order that we might have a clear

conception, not only of the position of the auriculo-ventricular

node, and the course, bifurcation and ramifications of the auriculo-

ventricular bundle, but also of the microscopic characters of these

portions of the primitive cardiac tissue. Four healthy hearts were

examined. We removed such a portion of the cardiac septum that

the block which was to be investigated contained the pars mem-

branacea septi, the adjacent portions of the muscular septa—both

ventricular and auricular—together with the central fibrous body,

and the attachments of the septal cusp of the tricuspid valve and

of the aortic cusp of the mitral valve. This portion of the cardiac

septum was found to contain the auriculo-ventricular node, the

bundle, and he first portions of its two main branches. In the case

of the first healthy heart the block of tissue was cut in a plane

which would be a frontal one were the long axis of the heart vertical.

In the case of the remaining three healthy hearts, and also the heart

with which we are more particularly concerned, the blocks of tissue

were cut in serial sections from above downwards, and in the hor-

zontal plane, supposing the long axis of the heart to be vertical. At

the time when we commenced these investigations the only reliable

and detailed information regarding the normal anatomy and

histology of the auriculo-ventricular node and bundle was that
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contained in the writings of Tavvara x and of Keith and Flack.2

So far as the human heart was concerned, however, Tawara's

researches were confined to the fcetal heart and to that of children

up to three years of age. When our examination of the five hearts

was almost completed, Monckeberg 3 published his monograph

on the auriculo-ventricular bundle, this being the most extensive

and elaborate contribution that has yet been made to the study of

the bundle in the human heart.

Our own observations of the healthy node and bundle are

in full agreement with the descriptions given by Tawara and Moncke-

berg. In Plates V. and VI. , there are reproduced certain of the

serial sections of the third healthy heart that we examined. The

sections were cut in the horizontal plane as already described, and

were uniformly 0.03 mm. thick. They were stained with Mayer's

hsemalum and Van Gieson's stain, so that the pink fibrous tissue

appears dark in the illustrations, whereas the muscle tissue, being

stained yellow, appears paler. In the sections from No. 1 to Xo.

143 there is, as yet, no evidence of direct continuity between

the auricular and the ventricular musculature. In section No. 179,

however, we observe a tongue-like mass of vascular muscle tissue

(the auriculo-ventricular node and the first part of the a-v bundle)

projecting forwards from the musculature on the right side of the

auricular septum, at a point opposite the attachment of the anterior

mitral cusp to the central fibrous body of the heart, and somewhat

behind the attachment of the septal cusp of the tricuspid valve.

In section No. 203 the bundle is seen passing still further forwards,

through the auriculo-ventricular septum, towards the pars mem-
branacea septi, and at the same time passing somewhat to the left

side. In other instances we find that the bundle does not pass

over to the left, but takes up a central position in the septum,

or remains constantly on the right side. In section No. 229,

that portion of the bundle which is contained in the section is seen

to lie for the most part on the left side of the septum, close to the

endocardium. The bundle now contains numerous large blood-

vessels. This section also shows that there is a thin branch passing

backwards on the left side, subendocardially, and as if it were directed

towards the insertion of the aortic cusp of the mitral valve. This
1 Tawara, Das Reizleitungssystem des Sdugetierherzens, Jena, 1906.
2 Keith and Flack, The Lancet, 1906, vol. ii. p. 359 ; Journal of Anatomy

and Physiology, 1907, vol. xli., third series, vol. ii. p. 172.
3 Monckeberg, Untersnchungen iibcr das Atrioventrikularbundel ini mensch-

lichcn Herzen, Jena, 1908.

G
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slender branch is described by Monckeberg in the heart both of the

foetus and of the child. In section Xo. 245 (Plate VI.) we have now

passed just below the deepest portion of the pars membranacea

septi, and the bundle is seen to be dividing. Although the separa-

tion of the two branches is as yet incomplete, the left branch is

spreading out in a fan-like fashion beneath the endocardium, on

the left side of the septum. In section Xo. 247 the mass of ven-

tricular musculature which is separating the two branches of the

bundle from each other has become larger, but the two branches are

still connected together both anteriorly and posteriorly. In section

Xo. 253 the separation becomes complete, the left branch being

spread out in the subendocardial tissue on the left side of the

septum, while the right branch, presenting a somewhat crescentic

form, lies on the right side. Section Xo. 259 passes well below the

membranous septum, and the right and left branches still retain

much the same relative positions as in section Xo. 25?.

We did not trace the branches any further in this heart, but

have done so in others. The left branch can be readily followed

in serial sections. Its terminal ramifications, the Purkinje fibres,

are most easily found in the subendocardial tissue in the neighbour-

hood of the anterior papillary muscle of the left ventricle. It is

more difficult to follow the course of the right branch ; and when

it passes downwards, not in the subendocardial tissue but buried

in the ventricular musculature, it may be, as Monckeberg says,

impossible to follow it, even in serial sections.

As regards the normal histology of the auriculo-ventricular

node and bundle, we find our opinions are in all essential respects

in agreement with the views expressed by Monckeberg. The

structure of the healthy auriculo-ventricular node in a young

adult is depicted in Plate VIII., Fig. 1. The node consists of a

highly irregular network of small muscle fibres, fusing one with

another. The fibres present a faint transverse striation, and

possess somewhat large ovoid nuclei, which stain somewhat less

intensely than the smaller nuclei of the connective tissue cells.

The muscle fibres are surrounded by thin connective tissue fibres,

and small blood-vessels and capillaries are found in the meshes

of the network. While ganglia and nerve fibres are readily enough

detected in connection with the sino-auricular node of the hearts

that we have examined, we have as yet failed to find any direct

histological evidence of nerve tissue either in the auriculo-ventricular

node or bundle. We do not mean to imply that this node and bundle
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Fig. 1. Portion of the auriculo-ventricular
node in a healthy human heart. Haem-
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Fig. 2.—Portion of the firsl part of the
auriculo-ventricnlar bundle in a healthy
human heart. Hasmalum and van Gie-
son's stain . ( x 350.)
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are devoid of nerve elements. The recent work of Gordon Wilson 1

is sufficient proof to the contrary. But our investigations indicate

that nervous elements are certainly less abundant in the auriculo-

ventricular node than in the sino-auricular node ; and it is evident

that special methods of examination are required to demonstrate

their existence in the a-v node.

In structure the main stem of the healthy auriculo-ventricular

bundle differs somewhat from that of the node whence it springs.

The appearances are shown in Plate VIII. , Fig. 2. The thin muscle

fibres constitute a network ; not a highly irregular one as in the

node, but one in which the fibres fuse with one another at an acute

angle. The meshes of the network are therefore much longer than

the}^ are broad, and the appearances are aptly compared by Moncke-

berg to those of a collapsed fishing-net which is being pulled on at

both ends. The muscle fibres show faint transverse striation ; the

nuclei are more spindle-shaped and stain more deeply than those of

the node ; and the muscle-fibres are encircled by fine strands of

connective tissue. In the meshes of the network there are capillaries

and small blood-vessels, the latter being in some instances larger

and more abundant just behind the point of bifurcation of the bundle

than elsewhere in its course. The transition between the histo-

logical characters of the auriculo-venticular node and those of the

bundle is a gradual one.

If we now proceed to consider the conditions which were found

in Sir William Gairdner's heart, we may state at the outset that

the only portions of the primitive cardiac tissue that was diseased

were the auriculo-ventricular node and the first part of the auriculo-

ventricular bundle. Both were markedly fibrous and calcified.

In the lower portion of the bundle, in its branches and in the Pur-

kinje fibres, we failed to detect any evidence of disease. We are

fully aware that the amount of fibrous tissue in the node and bundle

is usually greater in advanced life than in early manhood and child-

hood. But in the heart now under consideration the fibrous trans-

formation was so marked and so intimately associated with cal-

careous deposits as to leave no doubt whatever that the appearances

were not those of the aged healthy heart, but, on the contrary,

were the direct result of pathological processes.

Two blocks of tissue were taken from the septum. The first

block, including the pars membranacea septi and portions of the

1 Proceedings of the Royal Society, London, 1909, Series B. vol. lxxi. Xo. B.

546, p. 151.
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auricular and ventricular septa around it, together with the anterior

portion of the septal cusp of the tricuspid valve, was removed before

the photograph reproduced in Plate IV., Fig. i was taken. The site

and extent of the first block is therefore indicated in that figure by

the black rectangular gap in the septum, partially covered by a

portion of the infundibular cusp of the tricuspid valve which, when
the photograph was taken, lay across the gap. This block was cut

in serial section from above downwards and in the horizontal plane

as already described. The block was found to contain the lower

portion of the main stem of the bundle, its bifurcation, and the first

part of its two branches. A second block of the auricular and

ventricular septal tissues extending as far backwards as the mouth

of the coronary sinus, and including the attachment of the aortic

cusp of the mitral valve, was therefore removed. The size and

extent of this block of tissue is indicated by the dotted rectangular

area outlined in Plate IV., Fig. i.

In the first block of tissue (see Plate VII., Fig. 4 ; Plate VIII.,

Fig. 3 ; and Plate IX., Fig. 2) we found no evidence of disease in

the main stem of the bundle or in its branches. In Plate VIII.,

Fig. 3 we see a section of the septum stained by Mayer's hsemalum

and Van Gieson's stain. The main stem of the bundle is passing

forwards from the right side of the auricular septum to assume a

more central position. The bundle is enclosed in its connective

tissue sheath, and in the latter there are some calcareous deposits

which have taken the haematein stain. Further to the right of the

bundle there is a portion of the auricular musculature, together

with adipose tissue. In this illustration the bundle is seen to

become broader as it passes forwards. This increase, however,

is more apparent than real, being accounted for by the presence

of a large blood-vessel which, as is shown in the illustration, is

passing through the bundle somewhat obliquely to its long axis.

Calcareous deposits were found in various parts of the fibrous

sheath of the bundle. Such a deposit is seen in Plate IX., Fig. 2,

which shows a portion of the main bundle somewhat further forward

and further to the left than that in Plate VIII., Fig. 3—close in fact

to its point of bifurcation. A low-power view of the bundle,

passing on the left side of the septum towards the thin pars mem-
branacea septi, is also given in Plate VII., Fig. 4.

The striking pathological changes affected the auriculo-ventri-

cular node and the first part of the bundle, as contained in the

second block of septal tissue.
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In the earlier sections from this block, which was cut in the

horizontal plane, the auricular septum was found to contain much
adipose tissue. The auricular muscle fibres were hypertrophied,

but otherwise healthy. The aortic cusp of the mitral valve (see

Plate VII., Fig. i) was dense and fibrous, and contained numerous

small calcareous deposits. In subsequent sections, passing lower

down towards the line of attachment of the septal cusp of the

tricuspid valve, the fibrous change spreads from the mitral valve

into the auricular septum, and there is much calcareous deposit in

the dense fibrous tissue. In Plate VII., Fig. 3, we observe how dense

is the fibrous transformation. It is here that the auriculo-ven-

tricular node and first part of the bundle are involved by the fibrosis

and calcification. The condition is depicted in the photo-micro-

graph in Plate IX., Fig. 1, and in the coloured illustration in Plate X.

Both the fibrosis and the calcification were extremely pronounced,

and just as auriculo-ventricular dissociation may be induced by a

complete section of the bundle or by the application of a clamp

thereto, so, in our opinion, there is no doubt that the structural

changes which we have described in the auriculo-ventricular bundle

were ampty sufficient to constitute an impassable barrier to the

transmission of stimuli from auricle to ventricle.

The Purkinje fibres were found to be perfectly normal, and no

evidence of disease was observed in the vagus nerves. The tissues

at the junction of the superior vena cava and the right auricle pre-

sented no abnormality beyond the fact of there being a considerable

increase of adipose tissue in this region.

Before concluding, we may refer very briefly to the conditions

observed in other instances of heart-block. The earlier cases have

already been discussed by us in a previous communication 1 in 1907.

Since then, A. G. Gibson 2 has collected thirteen cases from the

literature. He adds another which he himself examined ; and in

collaboration with Turrell 3 he has recorded yet another case.

Lewis 4 collected records of twenty-seven cases, but after analysing

them he concludes that in only seven was both the clinical and the

histological evidence fully satisfactory. Xagayo 5 has still more

recently analysed the literature of the subject.

1 The Practitioner, 1907, vol. lxxviii. p. 589.
2 Quarterly Journal of Medicine, 190s, vol. i. p. 182.
3 British Medical Journal, 1908, vol. ii. p. i486.
4 Ibid., 1908, vol. ii. p. 179S.
s Zeitschrift f/ir klinische Medizin, 1909, Bd. lxvii. S. 495.
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While a variety of lesions has been demonstrated, there are

only three other cases, resembling that which we now record, where

there is clear evidence of complete heart-block due to fibrous

and calcareous changes in the auriculo-ventricular bundle. The
three cases are those recorded by Beck and Stokes, 1 by Monckeberg -

(Heart Xo. CXIII.), and by Xagayo. 3

Meeting VI.—March 3, 1909.

Dr James Ritchie, President, in the Chair.

I. Election of Member

Denis Cotterill, M.B. Ch.B., 10 Coates Crescent, was elected an

Ordinary Member of the Society.

II. Exhibition" of Patients

1. Mr J. W. Dowden exhibited (a) a male aged fifty-five, from

whose lower lip he had removed an epithelioma six and a half years

previously and performed a plastic operation to restore the mouth.

A fortnight later the glands on both sides were removed, submental,

submaxillary and along the internal jugular. There has never been

any sign of recurrence. The point in showing the patient was to

emphasise the fact of removal of the glands by a free anatomical

dissection about a fortnight after the first operation, in order to deal

with as many malignant cells as the local inflammatory reaction

would wash into the glands.

(b) A case of a male, aged thirty-seven, who had a swelling

over the deltoid of sixteen years' duration. This growth took on

rapid development in December of 1907, when the late Professor

Annandale removed it ; subsequently it was redealt with in Feb-

ruary 1908 and March 1908, and finally in June 1908. The opera-

tion of interscapulo-thoracic amputation was performed, shock was

1 Archives of Internal Medicine, 190S, vol. ii. p. 277.
2 Untersuchiuigen liber das Atrioventrikulirluindcl im menschlichcn Herzen.

Jena, 1908.

' Zeitschrift fur klinische Medixin, 1909, Bd. lxvii. S. 495.
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lessened by injecting the exposed brachial plexus with eucaine.

There is now no signs of recurrence nine months after the amputa-

tion. The growth was a round-celled sarcoma.

2. Mr Alexis Thomson exhibited (a) two patients, the subjects of

INTERNAL DERANGEMENT OF THE KNEE-JOINT, in which the diagnosis

and treatment could not be completed until the joint had been

freely opened up by division of the ligamentum patellae.

The first was a miner, aged twenty-one, sent by Dr Dickson,

Lochgelly. He had met with a severe injury to the left knee while

working in the pit nine weeks before. The knee was forced into the

position of genu valgum, rupturing the internal lateral ligament, and

it was thought also the crucials. When admitted to Hospital,

there was no doubt of the rupture of the internal lateral ligament,

but it was not possible to diagnose the condition in the interior of the

joint. The joint was opened by an incision over the line between

the femur and tibia on the inner aspect of the joint, but, as the

access thereby obtained was insufficient, the ligamentum patellae

was cut across, the patella turned up, and the whole joint explored.

It was then found that the posterior end of the internal semilunar

was torn across and frayed.

The second case was that of an engineer lad, aged twenty, sent

by Dr MacWatt of Duns. He had first hurt his knee over two years

ago at football, and since then he had been subject to repeated

lockings, followed by swelling of the joint. Nothing could be made
out on examination. The joint was opened up as in the preceding

case and there was found a fringy mass, about three-quarters of an

inch in length, hanging from the synovial investment of the anterior

crucial ligament. This was removed.

When exhibited at the meeting six weeks after the operation, the

functions of the joint had been entirely regained, but in the patient

in whom the internal lateral ligament had been ruptured it was still

possible to abduct the tibia on the femur.

(b) A girl, aged seventeen, who as a result of an extensive burn

in childhood had acquired an extreme degree of flexiox-coxtrac-
ture at the elbow and wrist. The deformities had been re-

lieved by resection of the bones at the elbow and wrist joints, by
open division of the contracted structures on the palmar aspect,

and the interposition of large skin flaps dissected up from the

abdominal wall.
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III. Original Communications

i. THE PROBLEM OF THE SAXE EPILEPTIC

By Edwin Bram well, M.B., F.R.C.P. Edin. and Lond., Assistant-

Physician to the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary

Let me introduce this paper with the following propositions :

—
Firstly, that there is, so far as I know, no reason for supposing that

epilepsy is less frequent in Scotland than elsewhere ; secondly, that

it is often difficult or impossible for an epileptic to obtain employ-

ment, even granting that his wage-earning capacity is up to the

average ; thirdly, that it is desirable that further provision should

be made in Scotland for the education and employment of the sane

epileptic ; and fourthly, that the industrial colony is the best means

of educating, employing, caring for and treating the sane epileptic.

Finally, I shall refer very briefly to the arrangement of an epileptic

colony.

The Poor Law designates sane epileptics as " epileptics who are

not certified as lunatics under the Lunacy Act of 1890." By the

Royal Commission on the Care and Control of the Feeble-minded,

it is pointed out in the Blue Book issued last year (1908), that

" sane epileptics include epileptics whose minds are feeble but who
will attend to advice ; and praise or blame affects them ; who are

subject to control by friends or self-control."

The sane epileptic occupies an unenviable position in the struggle

for existence. Endowed, it may be, with the necessary mental and

physical qualifications of the successful wage-getter, the disease

from which he suffers frequently precludes him from earning the

support necessary for his maintenance.

Epilepsy manifests itself, as is well known, in a considerable

proportion of cases in the first ten years of life or early in the second

decade. The education of the individual is, in consequence, often

interfered with in such a way as to prejudice his chances in the com-

petition of after life. Parents may prefer to keep the child at home,

endeavouring thereby to screen his failing from publicity. The

teacher, on the other hand, may request the child's removal from

school, because of possible ill-effects which the fits may have upon

the other children in the class, or, it may be, on the pli a that undue

irritability and a passionate temper, 1 baracteristics of common
occurrence in these 1 hildnii, necessitate ^]ki ial allowances which are
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incompatible with discipline. Irregular attendance at school, in

association often with defective mental power, brings the epileptic

child into competition with his juniors, a circumstance which tends

to influence unfavourably his morale and self-respect ; while, in

addition, his failings are apt to expose him to the thoughtless

remarks and ridicule of his companions. The education of epileptic-

children is thus a matter which calls for serious consideration.

The lower and middle-class epileptic, even granting that he has

average mental capabilities, for the reasons above given usually

starts life with an education inferior to that of his contem-

poraries. This in itself constitutes a handicap, although among
the labouring classes the individual wage-earning capacity is pro-

bably little, if at all, impaired thereby. Difficulties arise when the

epileptic seeks employment. The fact that he is an epileptic debars

him of necessity from following certain occupations in the pursuit

of which the occurrence of a fit might, from the special nature of his

work, he attended with dangerous consequences. Again, he often

finds, after he has selected a trade, that he cannot obtain work, the

circumstance that he takes fits precluding him from selection quite

irrespective of the qualifications which he may possess for the post

he seeks. Hence it often happens that the epileptic is unable to

obtain employment, and has to depend for his subsistence upon his

relations or upon private charity. Still more difficult must it be

for the sane epileptic of under-average mental capacity to support

himself in any walk of life that calls for more than the lowest form

of manual labour.

The inquiry of Dr Melland, who was appointed by the Royal

Commission to investigate the question in the Manchester, Chorlton,

and Prestwich area, a type of an urban district, confirms the belief

that a certain proportion of cases of epilepsy drift into the work-

house. Dr Melland found ninety-one persons in the workhouses of

this area whom he included as sane epileptics. " The great majority

of these, all except thirteen, have been obliged to come to the work-

house as the result of the interference with their power of getting

or retaining work which the fits entailed. Several had held fairly

good positions or done distinctly skilled work before their affliction

forced them to relinquish their work." In 1893, there were 626

uncertified epileptics in the London workhouses, 436 between the

ages of sixteen and sixty. The evidence brought before the Royal

Commission, indicating the bad influence which life in the

workhouse has upon epileptics, led to their recommendation that
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epileptics should be dealt with apart from the Poor Law, and placed

under the care of the Board of Control and the Committees for the

care of the mentally defective.

I submit to you that the sane epileptic belonging to the

respectable working and middle classes who is unable to obtain

employment because of his disease, of average working capacity

—and I have met with a considerable number of such cases

—

is at least as deserving a subject of philanthropy as the imbecile,

yet as Aldren Turner puts it,
1 " Unless he becomes insane, or is

at the outset feeble-minded or defective, or becomes a pauper,

neither philanthropy nor the State takes note of his condition."

Before saying anything as to the manner in which the problem

of the care of the sane epileptic has been dealt with, it is advisable

that we should have some idea as to the frequency of these cases.

Reference to the various estimates arrived at by different authori-

ties in different communities is unnecessary. On this question the

classical work of Letchworth 2 may be consulted . Suffice it to

say that from special investigations undertaken by the Ro5ral Com-

mission both in England and Ireland, the conclusion was arrived at

that the proportion of sane epileptics may be placed at I to iooo

of the total population. According to this calculation it would

appear that there were about 32,527 sane epileptics in England.

There is no reason for supposing, so far as I know, that this class

of case is less common north of the Tweed, although it would seem

that " there are no sufficient statistics of sane epileptics in Scotland."

My own experience in the out-patient room of Leith Hospital,

where I have notes of between sixty and seventy patients suffer-

ing from epilepsy, seen within the last six years—a considerable

number of whom complained of difficulty in obtaining or retaining

work because they were epileptics—lends support to the view

that sane epileptics are at least as common in Leith as elsewhere.

So far, I have attempted to convince you that the care of the

sane epileptic demands attention. Let us now consider the pro-

vision which has been made for these cases. There seems to be

universal agreement that an open-air life with regular hours and

constant, systematic employment suited to his capabilities is the

most suitable for the epileptic. Such is the life which is led in the

1 " On the Treatment of Epileptics in Colonies," Brit. Med. Journ., Sept.

22, 1900.

* " Care and Treatment of Epileptics," William Prior Letchworth. (1. 1'.

Putnam's Sons, New York and London, 1900.
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epileptic colony, regarding the advantages of which the following

conclusion was arrived at by the Royal Commission. " The
evidence which we have received on all sides in favour of the treat-

ment of sane epileptics in an industrial colony we accept as de-

cisive." The evidence before the Royal Commission indicated the

desirability of combining schools for the education of epileptic

children with the colonies for the permanent members of this class.

The first epileptic colony was founded in Bielfield in Germany.
There are now several on the Continent and a number in America,

descriptions of which will be found in Letchworth's book and in

"A Report on a visit of inspection to colonies and hospitals for

epileptics in the United States of America, by J. M. Rhodes, M.D.,

and E. W. Marshall, C.A."

Space does not permit me to do more than to briefly describe

the constitution of a colony, and I cannot do better than take as a

type the Chalfont Colony in Buckinghamshire, which I have per-

sonally visited and which was opened by the National Society for

the Employment of Epileptics in 1894. This is one of the colonies

referred to by the Royal Commission when they say, " Two at least

of these institutions represent a type of colony or colony home which

might, we think, be generally adopted in any future arrangement

for the care of so-called sane epileptics."

The origin of the Chalfont Colony, the first of its kind in

England, is of interest. For the following facts I am indebted to

the Annual Report of the National Society for the Employment
of Epileptics.

In 1890, a committee composed of " representatives of the

British Medical Association and of many charitable institutions,

together with Poor Law Guardians and others specially conversant

with this question," was appointed to consider and report to the

Charity Organisation Society of London, " upon the public and

charitable provisions made for the care and training of feeble minded,

epileptic, deformed, and crippled persons." The need for better

provision for epileptics was especially emphasised in this report, in

which it was shown that large numbers of epileptics lost their situa-

tions and were unable to obtain employment. The Lord Mayor

presided at a public meeting held at the Mansion House, on January

25th, 1893, when it was decided " that it is expedient to establish

in England a colony for epileptics capable of work, on the same lines,

as far as circumstances shall render advisable, as the industrial

colonies successfully carried on near Bielfield in Germany and
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elsewhere." Liberal subscriptions were received, and the National

Society for the Employment of Epileptics, of which the Prince of

Wales is now President, was instituted. " The object of the Society

is to establish homes where persons suffering from epilepsy, yet

capable of some occupation, may enjoy the advantages of regular

life with health}7 surroundings, and where, under the necessary

supervision, they may, according to their age, sex and condition, be

educated, industrially trained, or suitably employed."

Under the auspices of the Society a farm of 135 acres was pur-

chased at Chalfont, St Peter, Bucks, and the first building, con-

structed to accommodate eighteen colonists in addition to staff-

officers, was opened in 1894. The aim of the Executive Committee

in the management of the colony as set forth in their report is "to
avoid everything which would stamp it with an ' institutional

'

character. ... It will be an industrial village, whose inhabitants

will be usefully and healthfully occupied, and will as far as possible

follow the avocations of ordinary life."

The Chalfont Colony is virtually a small village. It is situated

in a beautiful part of Buckinghamshire, 400 feet above the sea. The
total extent of the colony is now 357 acres. There is accommoda-
tion for 200 colonists, about two-thirds of whom are male. No boys

under fourteen, or girls under sixteen are as yet admitted, but before

long it is expected that this defect will be remedied. There are

nine houses, each holding from twelve to twenty-six patients. In

addition there is a convalescent home which holds twenty-six

male epileptics, who, after an illness or injury, require a short rest.

An administrative house, a central hall for religious services,

lectures, etc., workshops, cow byres, a dairy and a laundry, com-

plete the buildings. Each house is in charge of a sister and either

a male or female attendant. The whole is under the management
of a lady superintendent. The patients follow a variety of occupa-

tions, e.g., carpentry, plumbing, painting, bricklaying, and smith's

work, the majority being employed in the farm and garden. A
bailiff who is a builder as well as a farmer looks after the farm. A
gardener and a few labourers are also employed. The patients live

a routine life, with regular employment, each according to his

capacity, simple diet, and a minimum of drug treatment. A weekly

charge of 10s. is made, which may be paid by the Board of Guardians.

The colony is dependent for its maintenance upon subscriptions,

on donations which have been given from time to time for par-

ticular purposes, and upon the money received from the colonists
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themselves, in addition to the profit derived from the sale of the

farm produce.

As regards the effect produced upon the disease by the colony

life, it is found that in from 6 to 10 per cent, cessation of the fits

occurs and the patient is discharged. In a considerable proportion

the fits are much reduced in frequency, while " in the majority of

cases, although little if any diminution takes place in the number of

fits from year to year, we do find a material improvement in their

physical condition, a feeling of satisfaction in their work and amuse-

ments, and a material lessening in the tendency towards dementia
"

(Report of Medical Staff, 1904). The recommendation of the Royal

Commission with regard to epileptic colonies is as follows :

—
" We

may conclude that, taking into account the nature and character of

the disease, treatment in a colony should be provided both for child

and adult ; that to meet the demands of the disease, treatment

subject to the necessary safeguards should be available for patients

at all ages, if proper provision is not forthcoming at the patient's

home ; that the present accommodation is not only insufficient,

but that it is not yet in any measure co-ordinated so as to meet the

needs either of children or adults, in such a way as to ensure that the

treatment will follow closely on the early manifestation of the

disease ; and that any effectual administration for the care of

epileptics must be founded on this principle."

A number of other colonies and homes for sane epileptics have

been established in England, in one or two of which there are arrange-

ments for the admission of patients who can afford to pay higher

rates for ther board. The demand for admission both for poorer

and middle-class epileptics is altogether out of proportion to the

available accommodation.

Let me conclude by referring to our position in Scotland with

regard to this question. The Royal Commission, after devoting

nineteen pages to the sane epileptic in England and three pages to

Ireland, dismiss this subject as it relates to Scotland in a third of a

page, in which it is stated, " suitable provision for epileptics in

Scotland is entirely wanting." The epileptic colony established a

few years ago by the late Mr Ouarrier at Bridge of Weir appears,

it is true, to have escaped the notice of the Commission. This

colony consists of one house, which has been full since it was opened,

and in which thirty male epileptics are accommodated, who pay a1

the rate of 10s. a week. A house for females is at present in pn

of construction.
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Why we in Scotland, who pride ourselves, and with justice too,

upon our hospitals, our asylums, deaf and dumb and other in-

stitutions, have done next to nothing for epileptics, I fail to see,

unless it be that the attention of the profession and the public has

not been drawn to this deficiency by those of us who meet with

considerable numbers of these cases.

It is my opinion, and I fancy it must be the opinion of all who
are specially brought in contact with this class of case, that it is

most desirable that in Scotland we should possess a colony on the

lines of Chalfont, where the epileptic child can receive an education,

and where the adult epileptic may follow an occupation under

conditions most favourable to his disease. Such a colony for the

reception of epileptics, belonging to the respectable working and

lower middle class, more especially as opposed to the pauper epi-

leptic would probably require to be founded by private enterprise,

and my chief purpose in bringing this problem before you to-night

is, that if any of you are asked for an expression of opinion re-

garding the distribution of charitable bequests, you may realise the

need for such an institution in Scotland.

I shall not burden you with details regarding the probable

initial expense and cost of maintenance of an epileptic colony. It

would be necessary in the first instance to acquire a suitable farm.

The cost of building and furnishing a house similar in type to the

Chalfont villas, which would accommodate twenty-six patients,

would probably be somewhere between £3000 and £4000. The cost

of maintenance at Chalfont was £71, 12s. 6d. per patient per annum
when the colony was first opened with eighteen patients. It has

now fallen to about £30 per annum. These figures are calculated

on the total working expenditure from which the weekly payment by

patients of ten shillings has not been deducted. The Royal Com-

mission, recognising the difficulty of obtaining money for extension

of the existing colonies to meet the demand which there is for

increased accommodation, and taking cognisance at the same time

of the evidence set before them as to the desirability that these

colonies should be run independently of state and local authorities,

suggest that loans might be obtained from public funds for this

purpose, and propose a scheme by which these loans might be

repaid.
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2. THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF CHRONIC ULCER
OF THE STOMACH AND DUODENUM

By Alexis Thomson, M.D., F.R. S.C.Ed., Assistant-Surgeon, Royal

Infirmary, Edinburgh

Notwithstanding the number and excellence of the articles that

have been written on this subject during the last few years, it does

not seem that the profession as a whole has realised the practical

importance of these affections, nor has it acquired the knowledge

regarding them like that which it has attained, for example, in the

diagnosis of lesions of the vermiform appendix. The difficulties

are undoubtedly greater ; when the appendix is diseased, it is

always appendicitis in one form or another ; when, on the other

hand, there is a chronic affection of the stomach, there is a much
wider field for mistakes, and a greater refinement of diagnosis is

called for.

My contribution to the subject is the report of a consecutive

series of 50 cases in which a chronic ulcer of the stomach or duo-

denum was not only diagnosed by clinical methods, but was de-

monstrated to those present at the operation undertaken for its

relief. I may be said, therefore, to be speaking of facts and not of

inferences.

The Site of the Ulcer.—The ulcer was situated in the pyloric

ring or antrum in 16 (32 per cent.), on the lesser curvature in 12

(24 per cent.), and in the first part of the duodenum in 17 (34 per

cent.). In the remaining 5 cases (10 per cent.) there was more than

one ulcer, one of these being situated in the duodenum in all of them.

This gives a total of 22 ulcers in the duodenum and 28 in the

stomach. Bearing in mind that the so-called anterior wall of the

pylorus and duodenum is really the right lateral wall, and that

with which the acid contents of the stomach are first brought into

contact, it is very striking that it is almost invariably the seat of

the ulcer. It is true that ulcers on the posterior wall are more likely

to escape recognition by the surgeon, because he is unwilling to

extend or prolong the preliminary manipulations, but I am con-

fident that the true proportion of anterior ulcers would be some-

thing like 95 per cent. When the ulcer is diffuse or affects both

walls, the evidence goes to show that the disease commenced in the

anterior wall. Ulcers of the lesser curvature specially tend to affect

both walls, acquiring the saddle-shape first described by Mayo.
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Sex.—There were 30 males (60 per cent.) and 20 females (40 per

cent.). Ulcers affecting the stomach alone were equally divided

between the sexes ; the duodenal ulcers were distributed in the

proportion of 18 males to 4 females.

Age.—The range was from 21 to 67 years, the average being

41 ; the age of the duodenal cases ranged from 25 to 67 years,

with an average of 43. If the ages are corrected according to when

the S3Tnptoms first appeared, the average age for the onset of

gastric ulcer is 32 and for duodenal ulcer 38.

Duration and Remission of Symptoms.—The duration of the ulcer

cannot always be determined with certainty, as in many cases there

is an indefinite period of what is called ill health with indigestion

before the onset of symptoms which may be regarded as due to

ulcer. In the majority of cases there are periods of remission of

weeks, months, and sometimes of years, during which the patient

is actually or comparatively free from symptoms. These remissions

are most marked in the cases of duodenal ulcer, and are sometimes

quite as striking as those so commonly observed in affections of the

gall bladder. The remissions tend to become shorter, and in many
cases prior to application for treatment the suffering is practically

constant.

Pain.—In 3 cases (6 per cent.) there was no pain ; in one of

these the ulcer involved the lesser curvature, the other two the

duodenum, but in all of them the ulcer was small, with little or no

induration and a smooth peritoneal scar on the surface. In 3 cases

there was little or no pain, and all of these involved the duodenum.

In 8 cases there was more or less constant pain, and no less than 7 of

these involved the lesser curvature ; in all of them there was very

extensive induration around the ulcer, and adhesions to the left

lobe of the liver or to the anterior abdominal wall, and in 4 of them

there was an hour-glass contraction. In 1 case in which the ulcer

was located in the duodenum the pain occurred in definite seizures

at intervals of about five days ; these seizures closely resembled

biliary colic, and necessitated the patient being put to bed with hot

bottles and the exhibition of opiates.

Seat of the Pain.—The pain is almost invariably referred to the

vicinity of the middle line, and frequently passes through to the

back between the shoulders. It may be stated generally that in

ulcer of the lesser curvature the pain is to the left of the xyphoid

or below the left costal margin ; in ulcer at or near the pyloric ring

the pain is in the middle line ; in ulcer of the duodenum the pain is
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to the right of the xyphoid or below or over the right costal margin.

One cannot rely upon any particular case conforming to these general

rule?. I have observed patients with left-sided pain and found at

the operation that the ulcer was situated in the duodenum, and
conversely I have seen patients with right-sided pain and yet

operation disclosed an ulcer in the vicinity of the pyloric ring.

Relation of Pain to the Taking of Food.—In 10 cases pain was
relieved by the taking of food. In some cases this amounted to the

well-known hunger-pain ; in 6 of the 10 cases the ulcer was situated

in the duodenum. Pain following the taking of food was complained

of in 4 cases in which the ulcer was situated in the lesser curvature,

and in these the pain occurred from half an hour to an hour after

food
; in 11 cases in which the ulcer affected the pyloric ring and

antrum the pain occurred from one to two hours after the taking

of food, and in 9 cases in which the ulcer was situated in the duo-

denum the pain occurred later than two hours after food, and in r

case four hours after food. In the case of multiple ulcers the pain

sequence is apt to be confusing. In the hour-glass cases the pain

corresponds to that of an ulcer of the lesser curvature ; it comes
on soon after food, is apt to be constant, and is referred to the left

side. Several patients, and more particularly those who were the

subject of duodenal ulcer, were quite decided in saying that the

nature of the diet had no influence on their symptoms. One in-

telligent man, for example, affirmed that he suffered just as much
when he was on a restricted diet as when he took lobster salad and
other supposed indigestible foods. In gastric ulcer, on the other

hand, the nature of the diet has a considerable influence on the

amount of suffering, and the majority volunteered that their

symptoms were aggravated when this included butcher meat and
potatoes. In cases of pyloric obstruction with butyric and lactic

acid fermentation the diet naturally makes a great difference. It

was quite the exception to be able to bring out any relationship

between the attitude of the patient and the pain, such as would help

in locating the ulcer. I should not diagnose an ulcer to be seated

in the posterior wall because the patient obtained relief from lying

on his face. The site of the ulcer is not to be inferred from any one
symptom, but from all the features of the case. The onset of pain

in the evening or during the night was a striking feature in at least

7 cases (14 per cent.). In 1 of these the ulcer was in the lesser cur-

vature, in 4 at or near the pylorus, and in 3 in the duodenum. The
night pain in the duodenal cases is a variety of hunger-pain

; in the

H
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pyloric cases it was usually associated with stenosis and distension

of the stomach and the accumulation and decomposition of the food

taken during the day. If the patient vomited, either spontaneously

or by putting his fingers down the throat, the pain was relieved

and the patient was able to go to sleep again.

Tenderness in the epigastrium or over the lower ribs was ob-

served in 16 cases (32 per cent.), and in the majority of these the

ulcer was situated near the pylorus or lesser curvature. This

association would appear to depend on the greater frequency with

which gastric ulcer, in contrast to duodenal ulcer, leads to the

formation of adhesions between the area of the ulcer and the parietal

peritoneum. In the whole series of duodenal ulcers there were

only two in which there was marked tenderness, and in both there

were extensive adhesions to the under surface of the liver and to

the parietal peritoneum. Along with the tenderness there is often

rigidity of the corresponding rectus muscle.

The Causation of the Pain in Chronic Ulcer.—The pain of gastric

or duodenal ulcer is usually ascribed to the contact of the acid

contents of the stomach with the raw surface of the ulcer. I

believe that hyperacidity is one of the essential factors in the pro-

duction of an ulcer, but I do not believe it is the cause of the pain.

\Mien food is swallowed gastric juice is secreted at once, and there-

fore in an ulcer situated at the lesser curvature this should be at

once exposed to its action, and pain ought to follow immediately.

It is the interval which is difficult to account for. I believe that the

pain is due to the movements of that part of the stomach in which

the ulcer is situated—that is to say, the pain is due to peristalsis

and not to contact of acid with the raw surface. We know that the

exaggerated peristalsis which is visible through the abdominal wall

is always associated with pain, and there can be no doubt of the

influence of the taking of food in the production of peristaltic

movements.

If pain were the result of contact with the acid contents of the

stomach, one would expect that the recent acute ulcer with a raw

surface and little infiltration of its base and margins would react

most ; so far as I can learn, this ulcer is usually insensitive. The

ulcer which causes the greatest amount of pain is the chronic ulcer

with widespread callous infiltration and peritoneal adhesions, pre-

cisely the type of lesion that would most interfere with the peri-

staltic movements of the organ.

In four of my cases the test-meal showed the complete absence
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of free hydrochloric acid, and yet in all of these pain was a pro-

minent feature, another proof that the pain of ulcer is due to the

movements of the viscus and not to the acidity of its contents.

The violent crises of pain which occur at irregular intervals in

some cases of duodenal ulcer cannot be related to contact with acid

contents ; they are much more likely to be due to cramp-like

contractions of the wall of the duodenum.

The explanation of the hunger-pain of duodenal ulcer is more
difficult. It is usually accepted that the pain of fasting is relieved

by the taking of food, because this is followed by the shutting of the

pylorus and the arrest of the passage of acid material into the

duodenum. This has always appeared to me a fanciful explana-

tion. It presupposes that during fasting acid material is passed into

the first portion of the duodenum, which is obviously not the case.

Is it not rather that as the stomach empties, the pylorus tends to

move towards or even to the left of the middle line, thus putting

traction on the duodenum, and when it is the seat of an ulcer,

there is pain, or at any rate a feeling of discomfort, which is relieved

by the ingestion of food ? Similarly, when a stomach with an

anterior ulcer and with adhesions to the parietal peritoneum be-

comes distended, whether from accumulation of food or of products

of decomposition, pain or extreme discomfort is brought about,

because the stomach is displaced downwards and to the right
;

thus traction is made upon the indurated portion and upon any
adhesions which may be present.

Vomiting.—This was present in 42 cases (84 per cent.), and there-

fore, next to pain, is the most constant symptom of ulcer. In 4
it was occasional ; in the great majority it was a prominent feature.

It is more constant in gastric than in duodenal ulcer, and attains

its acme in ulcer at the pylorus with narrowing of the outlet. In

these it is usually cumulative, the patient vomiting at night what
has been ingested during the day. It is important to bear in mind
that vomiting may be absent ; in the present series there were six

patients with uncomplicated duodenal ulcer who never vomited.

It is more noteworthy that vomiting was absent in two cases of

ulcer of the lesser curvature ; in one of these there was a large,

saddle-shaped ulcer with marked hout-glass contraction.

Hemorrhage.—In 29 cases (58 per cent.) there was hasmatemesis,

and in 11 of these there was also haemorrhage from the bowel.

In 15 cases the patient vomited pure blood, and in 13 coffee-grounds
;

1 patient vomited blood and coffee-grounds on different occasions.
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My records show that haemorrhage is most frequent in ulcers at

or near the pylorus—13 out of 16 (81J per cent.)—while only one

of these had melaena. It is next most frequent in duodenal ulcers

—

10 out of 17 (59 per cent.)—and it is in these that we have the

highest percentage of haemorrhages from the bowel ; there is

therefore abundant corroboration of the current view that the com-

bination of haematemesis and melaena is strongly suggestive of the

ulcer being situated in the duodenum. Haemorrhage was less

frequent in ulcers of the lesser curvature—5 out of 12—and in 2 of

these there was melaena.

Test Meal.—This was carried out as a routine measure. The

gastric contents showed the presence of free HC1, usually to excess,

in all of the series except four. These four cases, therefore, merit

special consideration ; in all of them the ulcer was situated in the

lesser curvature. In one case there was also an ulcer of the duo-

denum, and in one of them there was an hour-glass contraction of

the stomach. In two of these cases the provisional diagnosis of

carcinoma was made, and in the then state of our knowledge (1906)

this sufficed to turn the scale in determining me to resect the affected

portion of stomach, with the unfortunate sequel that one of the

patients succumbed to what turned out to be a formidable opera-

tion, much more difficult than the average resection for cancer. In

each of these cases microscopical examination showed the lesion to

be a chronic ulcer and nothing more. In the third case the in-

filtration of the first part of the duodenum was so extensive that,

in view of the absence of free HC1 and the presence of lactic and

butyric aids, one would have been inclined to regard the condition

as maljgnant were it not that the discovery of a second area of

induration in the lesser curvature presenting the typical crater of an

ulcer to the fingers, turned the scale against the diagnosis of cancer,

and enabled cure to be brought about by a simple gastroenteros-

tomy. The fourth case was one of hour-glass contraction of the

stomach, and, in spite of the absence of free HC1 and the prescn< e <>I

butyric and lactic acids, there was no doubt of the innocence of the

condition, and a complete disappearance of the symptoms was

obtained by anastomosing the larger proximal sac with the

jejunum.

The presence of butyric and lactic acids along with free HC1

is not of much significance. It is merely an indication of the stasis

of the gastric contents, and does not support in any way the diagnosis

of cancer. This combination was noticed in 2 cases of pyloric
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ulcer, in 1 hour-glass stomach with saddle ulcer of the lesser cur-

vature, and in 4 cases of ulcer of the duodenum.

Constipation.—This is almost universal throughout the series
;

there are only three in which the notes record that the bowels moved
every day without medicine. It was naturally much more marked

in the cases with pyloric stenosis, but it occurs with sufficient

frequency apart from any obstruction of the lumen to warrant the

inference that the mere presence of an ulcer in the stomach or

duodenum interferes with the onward propulsion of the ingesta.

Visible Peristalsis.—This was only oberved in 5 cases—4 of

pyloric ulcer and 1 of the duodenum. It affords a reliable guide to

the degree of mechanical narrowing of the lumen brought about

by the ulcer, and is to be regarded as a favourable indication from

the operative point of view, as the hypertrophy of the muscular

coat of the stomach with which it is associated enables the patient

to derive the maximum advantage from a gastro-enterostomy.

The condition of the stomach as revealed by physical examina-

tion, distension with air, and other methods, was of service in

affording information, as to the shape, size, and position of the

stomach, but it was only of indirect service in establishing the

existence of ulcer, or its position when diagnosed.

The Diagnosis of Chronic Ulcer of the Stomach and Duodenum.—
Enough has been said under the heads of the individual symptoms
and signs to make it evident that in the great majority of cases the

diagnosis can be made with a reasonable approach to accuracy.

There will always remain, however, a minority—and this will pro-

bably increase as patients apply for treatment at an earlier stage

of the malady—in which the clinical diagnosis will be attended

with uncertainty.

A gastric neurosis, or a gastric form of neurasthenia, which is

met with in both sexes, but especially in women, is one of the

affections most likely to be mistaken for chronic ulcer. The

difficulty is more likely to occur in the exceptional cases, to which

reference has already been made, in which there is no history of

vomiting, and in which the pain is both indefinite in character and

in location. This, which may be termed the latent duodenal ulcer,

is particularly difficult to diagnose, and the records show that

several of the cases in which I have operated and found a duodenal

ulcer had been previously under treatment for neurasthenia. The

risk of confusing duodenal ulcer with an affection of the gall bladder

is well known, but the difficulty is usually cleared up under observa-
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tion, especially by any one who is experienced in both maladies
;

and, in any case, in either affection a recourse to laparotomy would

not be out of place.

Carcinoma of the stomach is not only liable to be mistaken for

ulcer clinically, especially ulcer cases in which the test meal reveals

the absence of free HC1, but also when the abdomen has been

opened and the parts inspected. On looking back I think one is

justified in saying that carcinoma, when present, is unmistakable.

On the other hand, one is often inclined to look upon ulcer cases

as malignant. One is helped in these doubtful cases when there are

two apparent tumours, for these are much more likely to be ulcers

than cancer. One is also helped if the duodenum is implicated in

the tumour, as in gastric carcinoma this is very exceptional.

Carcinoma in the vicinity of the stomach—for example, one in the

head of the pancreas—may project forwards and involve the duo-

denum or pylorus in such a way as to give the impression of a

primary growth in one or other of these situations, and as there

may be an absence of free HC1 in these cases, the correct inter-

pretation of the conditions found at the operation may be very

difficult.

The Hour-glass Cases.—In my experience, hour-glass contrac-

tion is the most elusive of all the manifestations of gastric ulcer.

The four examples in the present series of cases were met with in

middle-aged women (38 to 49 years) , who had over a period ranging

from twelve months to twenty years presented the clinical features

of an ulcer situated in the lesser curvature. The hour-glass con-

striction was only once diagnosed before operation. In this case

there was peristalsis of the wall of the pyloric pouch, and the circum-

scribed, dome-shaped swelling thus formed was obviously too small

to correspond to the whole stomach. In the second example an

hour-glass contraction was considered and negatived because none

of the recognized tests could be elicited ; at the operation it was

found that the isthmus had been drawn up behind the ensiform

cartilage, and that the pyloric chamber did not even attain the size

of a golf-ball. In the third and fourth examples the condition was

not suspected before operation, chiefly because of the misleading

histories given by the patients. It is noteworthy that one of them,

a woman aged 49, had had attacks of colic-like pain in the upper

and left region of the abdomen for a period of twelve months, and

had never once vomited ; and yet at the operation the pyloric

chamber was found to be fused with the liver, the pancreas, and
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anterior abdominal wall, and the lesser curvature was the seat of a

saddle-shaped ulcer.

Treatment of Chronic Gastric and Duodenal Ulcer.—Whatever

difference of opinion may exist with regard to the treatment of the

recent or acute ulcer, I expect we shall be unanimous in the opinion

that the chronic ulcer can only be cured by surgical means. The

histories of our cases furnish the basis for this opinion. Time, the

important factor in so many cures, is apparently powerless in a

chronic ulcer, judging by the periods of fifteen, twenty, and even

thirty ye^rs some of the patients have suffered before they come to

operation.

Restricted diet and lavage relieve the prominent symptoms for

a time and give the ulcer a chance of healing, which, however, it is

apparently rarely, if ever, able to take advantage of. Many of our

cases have been dieted and washed out for many years, and the

ulcer, when seen at operation, appears as firmly established as ever.

Our reasons for recommending operation are, shortly, as follows :

Because the ulcer will not get well otherwise ; because the ulcer

and its complications are the cause of considerable suffering, and

prevent the patient from earning a living ; and because the ulcer

may become dangerous to life through starvation, haemorrhage,

perforation, or transformation into cancer.

The choice of operation lies between resection and gastroenter-

ostomy. The sphere of resection is very limited ; it is often

impossible—as, for example, in the diffuse ulcers of the duodenum.

It is nearly always difficult, and is by no means free from danger.

The resection may bring about narrowing of the lumen, and neces-

sitate a gastro-enterostomy in addition ; and, finally, as pointed

out by Mayo, it does not get rid of the hyperacidity of the stomach

contents, which is an essential factor in the production of the disease,

so that, unless a gastro-enterostomy is added, there is the risk of the

formation of a fresh ulcer in the future. The claim of those who
advocate resection as the routine measure where feasible—Rydigier

being one of the best known of them—is that if the ulcer is allowed

to remain the risk of its becoming cancerous is considerable. So

far as my own experience is concerned, this undesirable sequel has

only happened once in 47 cases subjected to gastro-enterostomy.

Gastro-enterostomy was performed on September 6th, 1904, for a

chronic ulcer near the pylorus. When seen sixteen months later

the patient was going downhill ; free HC1 had disappeared from the

gastric contents, and an exploratory operation revealed cancer both
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in the stomach and in the liver. Personally I should not be in-

fluenced by the unfortunate sequel in this case to extend the sphere

of resection, and that for the reasons already stated.

Results of Operation in 50 Consecutive Cases of Chronic

Ulcer

Resections of Stomach.—Three cases with one operation death.

Of the survivors, one is perfectly well three and a quarter years

later ; the remaining one is well two and a third years later, but has

occasional pain and flutulence.

Gastro-enterostomies.—Forty-seven cases with three operation

deaths = a mortality of 6f per cent. The deaths occurred in the

early members of the series, before the technique of the operation

was established. Two were due to a bad form of vicious circle and

one to septic peritonitis.

Of those who survived the operation, 1, a tramp, was lost sight of
;

5 died at various periods—1 of exophthalmic goitre, 1 of cancer of the

stomach, already referred to, 1 of urinary sepsis associated with

enlarged prostate, and 2 of what was reported by their doctors

as acute enteritis. It is just possible that this may have been

perforation of a peptic ulcer of the jejunum.

The remaining 38 are all under observation, and I am very

greatly indebted to their doctors for the reports with which they have

been good enough to furnish me on the subsequent history of these

patients and their present condition. With a few exceptions to be

mentioned presently, they all described in enthusiastic terms the

benefits derived from the operation ; there is an increase of weight,

and in individual cases this amounted to 2, 3, and even 4 st. ;

there is complete freedom from the pre-existing gastric symptoms,

a healthy appetite, a capacity of eating and enjoying everything,

and, finally, a regular action of the bowels without medicines.

There was no discoverable difference in the results, whether the

operation had been performed for ulcer of the lesser curvature,

for ulcer at or near the pylorus, or for ulcer in the duodenum. Even

cases with extensive adhesions and the 4 cases of hour-glass

stomach all fall to be included in this group of ideal results.

Three of the women have since borne children ; there was

only a moderate amount of sickness during the later months of

pregnancy. One of the male patients passed easily through an

attack of typhoid fever.
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In a proportion of the cases the gastric functions have been

subsequently tested, in some cases years after the operation. In

those in which the stomach was previously dilated it was found

to have returned to the normal, or nearly the normal size. If the

stomach tube was passed from one to three hours after a meal, the

food contents were found to be still present in the stomach, showing

that the gastroenterostomy opening behaves in the same way as the

normal pylorus. The contents were usually found to be neutral in

reaction, and showed traces of bile constituents, usually bile salts.

If the tube is passed in the fasting condition, a small amount of

bile-stained mucus is usually evacuated.

The exceptions to the above ideal results are comparatively

unimportant ; one, for example, has a ventral hernia, one is still

a little anaemic, one has fulness after meals, one suffers from

flatulence and occasional attacks of bile (the earliest operation case

n the series), and one has a feeling of distension, and his gastric

contents after a test meal show butyric acid and the absence of

free HC1.

I beg to record my sincere indebtedness to my medical col-

leagues on the staff of the Infirmary, and particularly to Dr Francis

Boyd, for their invaluable co-operation in the clinical examination

of the cases here recorded.

Meeting VII.—May 5, 1909

Dr James Ritchie, President, in the Chair

I. Election of Honorary Member

Dr Professor Elie Metchnikoff, Institut Pasteur, Paris, was

•elected an Honorary Member of the Society.

II. Election of Corresponding Members

C. F. Martin, Professor of Clinical Medicine, M'Gill University,

Montreal, and L. F. Barker, Professor of Medicine, Johns Hopkins

University, Baltimore, were elected Corresponding Members of

the Society.
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III. Exhibition of Patients

I. Dr Byrom Bramwell exhibited

—

(a) A case of scleroderma of the hands, treated by hypo-
dermic injections of fibrolysin, in which great improvement had
taken place, and in which on several occasions marked rises of

temperature followed the injections.

The patient was a stone-mason, aged 26. The scleroderma

was very marked. The colour of the hands was a dead leaden,

slightly violescent hue ; on exposure to cold the colour became
much more blue ; the skin was tightly stretched over the fingers

and destitute of wrinkles ; the fingers were pointed ; the skin felt

firm, dense, and very cold—it gave one the sensation which is ex-

perienced by touching a frozen corpse ; the palms felt cold, hard,

and moist. The movements of the fingers and wrists were con-

siderably impaired—the parts were, in fact, hide-bound ; the patient

could not close his fist. The patient stated that he was very

sensitive to cold. The condition had developed a little more than

a year before he came under observation. Dr Bramwell stated

that several other cases of scleroderma affecting the hands in stone-

masons had come under his observation, and he had been so

impressed with the association that in this particular case, and

in some others, he had been able to predict the occupation of

the patient the moment he saw and felt the hands. Scleroderma

is a very rare disease, and the association of the disease with the

occupation of stone-mason is not generally known, and, so far as

Dr Bramwell had been able to ascertain, was not mentioned in any

of the text-books or special works on the subject.

L nder the treatment, marked improvement had taken place,

though the patient was still far from well. The patient stated

that he felt better ; he looked better ; he was less susceptible to

cold ; the hands became less cold and blue on exposure ; the hard,

rigid condition of the skin had to a considerable extent disappeared
;

there was much more movement of the parts.

During the course of the treatment marked elevations of tem-

perature had on several occasions followed the fibrolysin injections
;

this was a point of considerable interest. The preparation used

was a solution of fibrolysin (200 milligrams of thiosinamine—Merck

—and 200 milligrams of salicylate of sodium dissolved in 3 c.c.

distilled water). Of this solution 30 minims were injected into the

upper arm ; the injection was repeated every second day.
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The first eight injections were not attended by any alteration

in temperature and pulse ; after this, each injection was followed

by a very considerable rise in temperature and pulse. Between

March 14th and April yd, the highest temperature noted was
102.4° '> the injection which was made on April 3rd (which consisted

of 20 instead of 30 minims of the solution) was followed by a tem-

perature of 103.

4

and a pulse of 112.

After this considerable rise in temperature, the fibrolysin in-

jections were discontinued

—

from April Aj.h to 14th inclusive no

fibrolysin was given ; during this time the temperature and pulse

were, practically speaking, normal.

The question arose whether these rises in temperature were the

result of septic poisoning (septic decomposition which had occurred

in the solution of fibrolysin which was being employed). Con-

sequently on April 15th a fresh solution (Merck's) in sealed glass

capsules was obtained. Of this solution 50 minims (containing

0.2 grams of thiosinamine) were injected on April 15th ; this was
followed by a still greater rise of temperature, viz., 104.4 .

The fact that the injection of a different, and presumably

aseptic solution, of fibrolysin was also followed by very marked
rises in temperature seemed to negative the supposition that the

rises in temperature which followed the injections of the solution

first employed were due to septic poisoning. Further, this view

was corroborated by the fact that in two other cases, in which

the same solution of fibrolysin as that which produced the rises

in temperature in the scleroderma case was used, no temperature

or pulse alteration resulted from the injections.

On April 19th, 16 minims of the original solution, containing 60

milligrams of thiosinamine, were injected ; this was again followed

by a very high temperature (104.2°). On April 22nd, 8 minims of

the original solution, containing 30 milligrams of thiosinamine,

produced a temperature of 103.8°.

On April 2/\th, distilled water was injected instead of the fibro-

lysin. It occurred to me, though this seemed extremely unlikely,

that possibly the elevations in temperature were merely nervous.

This view was definitely excluded by the fact that the hypodermic

injection of distilled water was followed by a negative result—no
temperature disturbance. The patient was not, of course, told

that the nature of the injection had been changed.

On April 26th, 4 minims of the solution, containing 15 milli-

grams of thiosinamine, produced a temperature of ioi°. On
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April 28th, 20 minims were followed by a temperature of 102 ;

and on May 3rd, 20 minims were followed by a temperature

of 101°.

The injections were then discontinued until May 18th ; the

temperature again remained normal during the period that the

fibrolysin was not employed.

On May 18th, 15 minims of the solution produced a temperature

of 102 ; on May 22nd, 15 minims produced a temperature of

99.4 ; on May 25th, 30 minims of the solution were not followed

by any rise of temperature ; on May 27th, 40 minims produced

only a temperature of ioo°.

1909
April.
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I also show you a chart of the temperature curve produced by

the fibrolysin injection ; it represents the course of the exact

temperature taken every hour for 24 hours after the injection.

Several observations of this kind were made ; in all of them the

temperature curve was practically the same as in the chart shown

in Fig. 2.

In the particular instance represented in Fig. 2, the solution of

fibrolysin was injected at 9.15 p.m., on April 28th ; this was followed

by a slight fall ; then at 3 a.m. (on April 29th) a marked and sudden

rise occurred, the temperature reaching at 7 a.m. 103 ; after this,

there was a gradual fall, the temperature becoming normal at 11.30

p.m. on April 29th.

1909.
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In another case, a man, aged 34, suffering from disseminated

sclerosis, was treated with fibrolysin injections.

On April i8th, 22nd, 24th, 26th, and 28th, 20 minims of the

same solution as was used in the stone-mason's case were injected

without any elevation of temperature being produced.

On May 2nd, 30 minims of the solution produced an enormous

rise of temperature, the highest point reached being 105.8° (see

1909
Acril.
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the solution) should have been followed by such a profound tem-

perature disturbance, while the previous injections produced no
temperature alteration, I am unable to say.

Dr Elliot Murray, who was recently my house-physician, and
who is now a resident at the Paddington Green Children's Hospital,

London, wrote me on May 12th, saying : "I happened to mention

to the house-surgeon here that in your case of scleroderma a sudden
rise of temperature occurred after the injection of fibrolysin. He
tells me he had once a case in which a similar rise of temperature

took place ; in his case the patient became so ill after the injection

that it was necessary to discontinue the treatment."

19C° | ^ay 3rd
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in the leg from the wound downwards, indeed this type of pain was
experienced at intervals till about three months ago., when it began
to be more intense and to come on at regular times—each day with

clockwork precision at from 7.45 to 8 o'clock—and lasting for about

10 minutes, causing the girl to grip the leg firmly and to rock herself

about. When the pain has passed off she is all right again and as if

nothing had happened. If by a rare chance the pain should come
on at night, the girl would be sure to have it twice during the next

twenty-four hours.

" The man who owned the dog refused to destroy it, and every

time the girl saw it she became ill, till finally the police ordered

the man to keep it tied up ; still I cannot help thinking that the

fact that the dog is still alive, and that she might meet it, keeps

her in a state of fear, and that at the hour of the bite she practically

goes through the same agony she experienced at that time, as she

assumes the exact posture she did then and grips the leg exactly

as she did then. Is it possible that she has, through the shock,

etc., received such an impression on the brain as would be pro-

duced by hypnotic surggestion—she is in perfect health except

during that period of pain each day, which comes on so regularly

and without any warning, and which seems to be getting more

severe from day to day ? If this is so, do you think that if the girl

were shown the dog dead and she were also hypnotised and the

suggestion made that she should feel no pain at the fixed hour,

nor at any other time, a cure might be effected ? Or do you think

any other treatment would be of avail ? I would suggest that,

if possible, she might be admitted to hospital and watched for a

time."

After carefully examining the patient, Dr Bramwell could find

no evidence of any disease. A cicatrix £ of an inch long was present

on the outer side of the right leg ; this was the result of the bite.

After examining the patient he wrote to the doctor as follows :

" I have just seen the little girl, J. F., whom you kindly sent to

me. There can, I think, be no doubt that the attacks of pain from

which she suffers are purely functional and that she ought to com-

pletely recover from the condition. I reassured her mother as

to the possibility of any grave results and told her that I thought

she should send her girl into the hospital under my care ; a few

weeks there would, I am quite sure, benefit her.

" There is of course no risk of anything further developing,

whether the dog remains alive or not ; but ii the girl runs the risk of
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meeting the dog from time to time and having her nervous system

upset thereby, I certainly feel that it would tend to induce complete

recovery if the dog were killed ; her mother says that it is of no

value."

The patient was admitted to the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary

on 19th April 1909. The day following her admission she had

one of her attacks, in which she was seen by Dr Boyd, House-

physician. It occurred at 7.30 p.m.—the time at which she had

been bitten ; in the attack she stooped down, grasped the dorsum

of the foot with the hand, complained of severe pain in the leg,

her body quivered as if with acute pain, and sweat stood out in

drops on her brow. It seemed quite evident to Dr Boyd that she

was actually suffering from the pain which she described. The

pain gradually passed off, and in ten minutes she was quite bright

and happy. The patient was a highly strung, nervous girl, and her

father was said to be a nervous, easily excitable man.

After the diagnosis of functional disease was decided upon,

the patient was emphatically told that she would soon get well,

and that as soon as she improved the screens, by which she was

surrounded in the ward, would be removed. She was completely

isolated, fed with large quantities of milk, and given hypodermic

injections of H>0. The treatment was commenced on April 21st.

Since the treatment was commenced the patient had had no attack

and had been absolutely well. After a fortnight the screens were

removed. During the last few days the patient had been allowed

to go about the Ward and mix with the other patients ; she was

going home the next day, and Dr Bramwell confidently hoped

that she would continue well.

2. Dr Norman Walker exhibited

—

A series of cases of lupus which he had treated by the local ap-

plication of old tuberculin.

He was first led to make the experiment in connection with

the systematic investigation into the v. Pirquet reaction which had
been carried out by Dr Low and himself. The cases were at first

" vaccinated " on healthy skin, and it was simple curiosity to see

the result which first led them to make the inoculations on affected

areas. As there was considerable reaction, the idea that this

might be useful, in treatment suggested itself and accordingly he

had an ointment containing 5 per cent, of Koch's old tuberculin

prepared. This was rubbed well into the selected part on three

I
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successive days. A smart local reaction was obtained, without, save

in one case, any rise of the general temperature. The first case

in which he made use of it was a patient who had been long under

his care and whose arms—as well as other parts of the bodv—were

covered with lupus ; the motions of the elbow-joints in particular

were greatly restrained by the scar tissue. The reaction took a

long time to subside, but after it had subsided the improvement

was most marked : in particular there had been great absorption

of the scar tissue, and the movements of the joint were now wonder-

fully free.

He had also used tuberculin in a 5 per cent, and 10 per cent,

saline solution covered with guttapercha tissue.

Rather contrary to his expectation the reaction had not been any

more severe, and at present he rather favoured the ointment form of

application.

Certain things were worthy of note : in some cases the effects

greatly resembled those of salicylic acid on lupus, the nodules of

the disease being bored out, as by that drug ; in others there were

complaints of severe pain, and in nearly all a most offensive

odour was developed.

Several cases were demonstrated showing the effects and the

results of the treatment, and Dr Walker expressed the belief that

it would prove of real value in the treatment of some cases of this

disease.

(a) A case of pityriasis rubra pilaris. The case was inter-

esting in itself as an example of a rather rare disease, but he showed

it mainly to draw attention to the remarkable improvement which

had followed the injection of soamin. That disease was one which

as a rule proved little amenable to treatment, and he thought the

contrast between the cast taken shortly after patient's admission

and the condition of the patient now was very remarkable.

(b) A case showing the eruption designated in France as one

of the tuberculides : closely allied to the condition described

as Lichen scrofulosorum. Its importance lay in the fact that it

often was the first visible sign of some tuberculous disease of some

important organ, and in this case it was soon discovered that the

child was suffering from spinal disease. The skin had greatly

improved under the treatment long ago recommended by Hebra,

cod liver oil internally and externally.

(c) His last case was one of a very rare skin disease : he be-

lieved the first recognised in Scotland, known as acanthosis
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nigricans. The patient was a woman, aged 29. She first noticed

her hands getting hard and yellow about eight years ago. Then
the feet became affected. Gradually spread to its present extent.

The disease was as usual most marked in the axillae, where the

plush velvety appearance was very evident ; there was well marked
pigmentation on most of the regions usually affected.

Xo distinct evidence of any malignant disease had been detected.

Except for slight indigestion is in quite good health.

Most of the cases recorded have been associated with serious

malignant disease of the liver or stomach, and it has been suggested

that the acanthosis is in some way dependant on disturbance of

the sympathetic. The discoloration has suggested supra-renal

trouble, but no disease of these has been found in any case.

An unusual case of what he believed to be tuberculous ulcer-
ation. The patient, aged 25, had two years ago an abscess in the

left axilla. This was opened—ulceration started at the edge of

the incision and gradually spread down the arm and across the

chest in a serpiginous fashion. Phthisis had been diagnosed.

A portion of the edge was excised, and sections made by Dr Gardiner

apparently confirmed the clinical diagnosis. The Pirquet reaction

was positive, and he proposed, if Dr Gulland would sanction it, to

make a diagnostic test with old tuberculin.

3. Professor Caird exhibited

—

(a) A patient, G. M., aet. 39, with an axillary aneurism.
Two years ago he had boring pains in the right elbow and shoulder,

more especially when the arm was hanging. Pain was felt later

in the axilla, and gradually became more constant and severe.

In February of this year the grasping power of the hand became
impaired and during the last month he complained of numbness
along the back of the forearm and palm of the hand. There was
no history of traumatism. Four years ago he had malaria, and
twenty years ago specific disease—medical treatment had effected

no improvement. On April 17th the subclavian artery was liga-

tured in its third portion with Lister's oil catgut, number 5. The
muscular development of the patient and elevation of the clavicle

presented certain difficulties. Pulsation did not return in the sac,

and no arterial pulse has been detected below the level of the ligature.

The fingers of the affected side have a rather languid circulation,

but in every other respect progress has been quite satisfactory.

(b) C. M. D., aet. 20. After operation for internal strangu-
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latiox of the jejunum. The patient, previously healthy, after

a hearty meal was seized with pain over the right iliac region at

3 p.m., and from 4 o'clock onwards continued to vomit till next

day, nor had he passage of faeces or flatus. On admission

he had a pinched and haggard look, a tumid, rigid abdomen,

and tenderness over the appendicular area. Pulse 68, thready

and irregular ; temperature 96 ; respirations 18 ; leucocytosis 23,000.

Acute appendicitis was diagnosed ; the customary incision

revealed a normal appendix, but the adjacent ileum was collapsed

and showed evidence of early peritonitis. An incision was then made
in the midline, and a fine fibrous band which contained a small

artery was found passing from one mesenteric surface to the other,

encircling and constricting the jejunum, above which the gut

was greatly distended and filled. The band was divided. The

distended bowel was opened above the constriction, and the con-

tents, consisting mainly of undigested food, were evacuated in

quantity, and the aperture closed, the gut returned, and the abdomen

sutured. Recovery uninterrupted.

(c) A patient, D. F., aet. 32, with a pseudo-elephantiasis of

the whole left lower limb. He had been treated for tuberculous

disease of the knee-joint with Bier's passive congestion, and on one

occasion about a month ago, applied the elastic bandage for three

consecutive days and nights. (Edema of the leg followed, and ex-

tended till the whole limb was affected. The leg now pits on

pressure ; the hugely swollen thigh does not. There is no evidence

of phlebitis, and the superficial veins are but slightly apparent. A
mass of enlarged glands, about the size of a hen's egg, lies alongside

the femoral vessels at the saphenous opening.

4. Mr H. J. Stiles exhibited

—

A female patient, aged 50, who had been suffering from " in-

digestion " for about a year, the prevailing symptoms being a

feeling of weight in the epigastrium, flatulence, along with eructa-

tions of gas and watery fluid. There had been no haematemesis or

melaena. More recently the taking, more especially of solid food,

had been followed by vomiting. Later, the pain became very

severe and almost constant, and she frequently vomited large

quantities of fermented food. A firm movable swelling, an inch

or rather more in diameter, could be felt in the epigastrium, some-

times just below the left costal margin, at other times considerably

to the right and below the middle line.
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The swelling was diagnosed as an induration of the pyloric

portion of the stomach, but whether simple or malignant was

doubtful. On opening the abdomen the stomach was seen to be

dilated and the pylorus was found to be normal. Upon the lesser

curvature of the stomach a little to the right of the pylorus, an

indurated area was felt, and by dividing the gastro-colic omentum

and turning up the stomach it was seen to involve the horizontal

portion of the posterior wall of the stomach, and the peritoneum

over it was slightly thickened ; there were no enlarged glands.

Having brought the affected portion of the stomach well out of

the abdomen and exposed it thoroughly to view, it was impossible

to say whether the induration was due to an old standing simple

ulcer or to malignant disease. Seeing that such a doubt existed,

it was thought advisable to excise the indurated area. This was

done by resecting the pylorus and the adjacent pyloric portion of

the stomach, the continuity of the alimentary canal being restored

by closing the stomach and duodenum and performing a gastro-

enterostomy.

The chief interest of the case lay in the fact that even after

slitting up the portion of the stomach removed, and exposing the

floor of the ulcer, it was impossible to say whether it was simple

or malignant. The floor of the ulcer was devoid of granulations,

and there was no induration of the mucous membrane at the edge

of the ulcer. The ulcer reminded one very forcibly of a callous

ulcer of the leg. Microscopic examination, however, revealed

that the ulcer was carcinomatous, the carcinoma being of the

scirrhous type with comparatively little epithelial overgrowth ;

the muscular coat was here and there invaded by narrow atrophic-

looking epithelial processes which in some places extended right

up to the epithelial coat. Patient made an uninterrupted recovery.

5. Mr J. W. Struthers exhibited

—

A child, aged 18 months, after operation for a head injury.

The child had fallen into the street from a go-cart, and though

apparently none the worse at the time, developed twitchings in

the face about an hour later. These increased in severity and

extent and ultimately affected the whole of the right side of the

face and body and the right arm and leg, and went on without inter-

mission till the time of operation about 3§ hours after the accident.

The breathing was stertorous, 48 per minute, and the pulse rate

was 168. There was no mark or bruise on the head to indicate
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where the head had been struck. At the operation an osteoplastic

flap was turned down over the left motor area. On opening the

dura an unusual amount of cerebrospinal fluid escaped under

considerable tension, and the twitchings immediately stopped.

Xo other abnormality was detected, and the flap was replaced

without stitching the dura. Xo further twitchings occurred, and

the child made a complete recovery, except that the bone flap was

slightly lifted up by the cerebro-spinal fluid and remained in that

condition at the time of showing the case 2J months after the

operation. There was no apparent defect on the right side resulting

from the accident or operation. The condition was difficult to

explain, but was probably due to an acute traumatic oedema on the

left side of the cerebrum.

IV. Exhibition of Instruments

Mr J . M. Cotterill exhibited

—

1. An irrigation nozzle, invented by Mr Burgess of Man-

chester, which Mr Cotterill had found extremely useful tor quickly

and efficiently washing out the abdomen in cases of perforated

gastric ulcer, etc.

2. Two modifications of Keith's drainage tubes, which

obviate projection of omentum into the holes of the tube.

V. Exhibition of Specimens

1. Mr J. M. Cotterill exhibited the following specimens—
(a) An appendix found adherent to the sac of an inguinal

hernia.

(b) Cancer of the penis from a patient aged Sz, in which

amputation of the whole penis had been performed.

(c) Two cases of tuberculous testis.

(d) Specimens from a case of Hirschsprung's disease.

(e) Scirrhus of the appendix from a female patient aged 21.

(/) Piece of omentum strangulated in the hole of a Keith's

drainage tube.

(g) Two cases of calculous cholecystitis in which chole-

cystectomy had been performed.

(li) Syphilitic disease of testis.

2. Mr H. J. Stiles exhibited

—

[a) Naked-eve and microscopic preparations from a chronic

ulcer of the stomach, which had become malignant. The specimen
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taken from the patient exhibited at this meeting affords an excellent

example of the grafting of malignant disease upon a chronic

ulcer, a condition which experience gained from the operating

theatre has shown to be much more common than was previously

supposed.

(b) Glands removed from the left side of the neck of a patient.

The specimen showed all the various groups of glands which go

to complete the deep cervical chain.

3. Dr Alexander Bruce exhibited the following specimens

—

(a) A cystic tumour in the neighbourhood of the pituitary body,

which proved on microscopic examination to be of the nature of

squamous epithelioma with mucoid degeneration of the connective

tissue stroma.

(b) A large fibro-sarcomatous tumour of the pituitary body

itself.

(c) A case of hemorrhage encephalitis with an almost com-

pletely symmetrical involvement of portions of the basal ganglia

on the two sides.

VI. Original Communication

THE HISTOLOGY OF NASAL ACCESSORY SINUS SUPPURA-
TION. A COMPARISON OF THE SIMPLE INFLAM-
MATORY PROCESSES IN THE UPPER RESPIRATORY
TRACT—INCLUDING THE MIDDLE-EAR CLEFT

By J. S. Fraser, M.B., Ch.B., F.R.C.S.Ed., Assistant-Surgeon, Ear and
Throat Department, Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh ; Lecturer on

Diseases of the Nose, Throat, and Ear, School of Medicine of the

Royal Colleges, Edinburgh

The object of this paper is to show that the changes which occur

in the mucous membrane of the accessory sinuses in simple acute

and chronic inflammatory conditions are analogous to those which

take place in the nose in catarrhal and suppurative rhinitis, and in

the middle ear cleft in catarrhal and suppurative otitis media
;

secondly, to bring forward evidence in favour of the view that these

processes occur first of all in the nose and affect the pharynx,

accessory sinuses, and middle ear by direct extension, and further

that there is r.o essential difference between what is called " catarrh
"

and what is called " suppuration," as one condition passes insensibly

into the other.

Under normal conditions the accessory sinuses contain air,

while the lining membrane is coated with a delicate layer of mucous
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secretion : it is important to remember that the cavities are lined

by mucous membrane continuous through the ostia with that of

the nasal cavities. We are all aware of the fact that an attack of

coryza is frequently followed by more or less catarrhal pharyngitis,

laryngitis, and even tracheitis, and it seems probable that the

mucosa of the sinuses takes part in any changes which the mucous

membrane of the nose may undergo. Harke, E. Frankel. and

Oppikofer on the one hand think that sinus suppuration is the

direct consequence of the causative disease, whereas Zuckerkandl,

Hajek, Lack, and Goetjes are of opinion that most cases are due to

the spread of a catarrhal process from the nose. It is hardly

necessary to say that the accessory sinuses are not always affected

by an attack of acute rhinitis, just as the middle ear cleft is not

involved in every case of measles or scarlet fever. On the other

hand, it frequently happens that although the catarrhal process in

the nose may have subsided, the inflammatory condition has con-

tinued in the maxillary antrum or in the tympanic cavity. It has

been frequently stated that cases of maxillary antrum suppuration,

which have been treated and apparently cured by alveolar puncture,

often relapse during an attack of coryza, and this fact supports the

view that the mucous membrane of the sinuses takes part in the

inflammatory processes which have invaded the nasal cavities.

In regard to the physical conditions which obtain in the accessory

sinuses, it is necessary to call attention to the fact that the ostia

are very small in proportion to the size of the cavities they drain,

and fuither that these ostia are, in the case of all except the frontal

sinus, very badly situated for drainage by gravitation. Under

normal conditions drainage is probably carried on by ciliary action

alone, but in diseased conditions the epithelium is not infrequently

damaged, and under such circumstances gravitation, syphonage and

suction may come into play (Yankauer).

Histology of the Normal Mucosa of the Accessory Sinuses.—In

dealing with specimens obtained from the post-mortem room, it is

an exceedingly easy matter after formol fixation to strip the mucous

membrane from the underlying bone with a small blunt dissector,

such as that used in the submucous resection of the septum ; and

even during operation on a diseased sinus it is often possible to

detach large areas of thickened mucosa in the same way. Oppikofer

lays stress on the examination of large pieces, as varying pathological

conditions may be found at different parts of the mucous membrane

obtained from the same sinus : this statement is confirmed by





Fig. i.—Normal mucous membrane from maxillary
antrum. x about 50 diam. 1. Ciliated mucous
membrane. 2. Submucous connective tissue.
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Goetjes. The normal mucous membrane consists of two layers

—

superficial epithelium and submucous connective tissue, separated

by a delicate basement membrane (Figs. I and 2). The surface

layer is composed of ciliated cylindrical cells with a deeply placed

nucleus : a varying amount of granules is also present in these

cells. In some the amount is so large that the nucleus is hidden,

in others the granules are scanty, and in others again they are absent

and the cells appear as "ghosts." Hajek has shown that in the

nasal mucous membrane this latter condition is associated with a

discharge of mucus, and it is almost certain that the same thing

holds good in the accessory sinuses. Between these superficial

ciliated cells and the basement membrane there are one or two

rows of cubical or spindle-shaped cells, the nuclei of which are large

in proportion to the size of the cell. In normal cases the basement

membrane is a very delicate structure, and is represented by a very

fine homogeneous line just beneath the deepest layer of the epi-

thelium. Goetjes states that under normal conditions a basement

membrane is not present. The submucous tissue consists of several

layers of elongated connective tissue cells with their long axes

parallel to the surface of the mucous membrane. Eschweiler has

divided this layer into two—a looser superficial and a denser deep

layer—the latter forming the periosteum of the subjacent bony

wall. It is in this latter that the blood-vessels run, while in the super-

ficial stratum are occasionally found the coiled mucous glands which

form such a prominent feature of the submucous tissue of the in-

ferior and middle turbinal bodies. It is usual to find an aggregation

of these glands in the neighbourhood of the ostium (Fig. 3).

It should perhaps be pointed out that there is not the same necessity

for a large number of mucous glands in the accessory sinuses as there

is in the nose itself : the interchange is very slight between the air

contained in the sinuses and that passing to and fro in the nasal

cavities ; the drainage of the sinuses would also be extremely

difficult if a large quantity of mucous secretion were poured out in

these cavities. Goetjes states that a certain amount of round cell

infiltration is to be found in the normal submucous tissue of the

sphenoidal sinus just as in the nasal mucous membrane. I have

not been able to confirm this observation.

Changes in the Mucous Membrane in Acute and Chronic In-

flammation.—Nineteen cases have been examined, distributed as

follows : antral mucosa 9, ethmoidal 8, frontal 1, and sphenoidal 1
;

for 2 of the antral cases I am indebted to Dr Logan Turner.
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Acute Inflammation.—Only one case of acute inflammation in

the mucous membrane of a sinus was met with (Fig. 7) ; this was in

the sphenoidal sinus mentioned above, which was obtained at the

autopsy on a case of acute pneumonia. The mucous membrane
was considerably thickened and deep red in colour ; the surface

was velvety, and the sinus contained some thick muco pus—but no
blood. On microscopical section the prominent feature was the

extensive haemorrhage in the submucous tissue and the engorge-

ment of the vessels : small cell filtration was not so marked as in

chronic cases, and the oedema was slight in amount ; the super-

ficial epithelium was in places markedly disintegrated. Goetjes

states that in acute inflammatory conditions the number of beaker

cells and consequently the production of mucus is greatly increased
;

finally, the superficial layer of cells desquamates, or the whole of the

epithelial covering may be lost. In four cases of acute inflammation

of the mucous membrane of the sphenodial sinus Goetjes found

marked round cell infiltration, most intense just under the epithe-

lium, but also present in the deeper layers around the glands and

vessels. Submucous haemorrhages were present in three out of

four cases. The round cells consisted mainly of lymphocytes, but

eosinophiles prli3*nuclear and plasma cells and isolated phagocytes

were also present.

Chronic Inflammation.—In the first place a more or less thick

layer of catarrhal or purulent secretion is present on the surface

(Figs. 14 and 15) ; it is important not to remove this layer during

the process of prepaiing the specimen for examination, because, if

it is present, we can exclude with certainty the fallacy of an artefact

when talking about the condition of the superficial layer of cells.

The secretion or exudation consists of mucous and leucocytes in

various proportions, with occasionally epithelial cells.

Changes in the Superficial Layer.—It is remarkable how often

this layer appears to be normal, although there are marked changes

in the submucous tissue. Not infrequently, however, the number

of ghost cells in the most superficial layer is very large, while in

other cases this ciliated layer is absent in parts and only the spindle-

shaped or cubical cells beneath are left. Occasionally the basement

membrane is entirely denuded of epithelial covering (Fig. 10).

In most of the specimens leucocytes may be seen making their

way between the epithelial cells to the surface—there to mix with

the mucous secretion and form the w //co-purulent or purulent

exudation characteristic of sinus catarrh or suppuration (Fig. 9).
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I'l',. 5. Early inflammatory oedema of middle turbinal

(nasal polypus). xabout6diam. 1 (Edema of sub-

mucous tissue of air-cell in middle turbinal. 2. Hone.

3. Pendulous masses of oedematous connective tissue

(polypi). 4. Dilated gland ducts. 5. Mucous
glands.
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Fig. 6.—CEdema of middle turbinal in case of ethmoidal
suppuration. The normal tissues are crowded to-

wards the bone ; the thickened lining membrane of

the cell in the middle turbinal is well seen, and the

small-cell infiltration of its mucous membrane.
diam.

FlG. 7. -Mucous membrane from sphenoidal sinus

showing acute inflammatory changes, x 50 diam.
1. Engorged blood-vessels. 2. Haemorrhages.
Notice disintegrated condition of surface epithelium.

Fig. 8.—Polypoid mucous membrane from floor of maxillary

antrum. X 9 diam. t. Apparently normal epithelium

on surface. 2. Stalk of the polypus. 3. Large con-

nective tissue spaces filled with serum.

!'i.ate II.—To Illustrate Mr J. S. Fkaser's Taper on The Histolog* of Nasai A

Sinus SUPPURATION.
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In one and the same specimen mononuclear cells may be seen at one

point between the epithelial cells and at another only polymorphonu-

clear cells : eosinophiles may also occasionally be found in the same

situation. To a smaller extent this process may be observed in

the nasal mucosa in cases of chronic catarrh, but in this condition

the leucocytes which have come through the epithelium on to the

surface are diluted by the large quantity of mucous secretion poured

out by the vast number of mucous glands in the nose, and con-

sequently the discharge is only wz/co-purulent, whereas in the ac-

cessory sinuses the mucous secretion is scanty and the leucocytes at

least equally numerous, so that the discharge is more definitely

purulent. With regard to metaplasia of the epithelium, after going

very carefully over all my specimens I found small areas in three

of the nine antral cases (33 per cent.) in which the superficial cells

approximated more closely to the squamous than to the cylindrical

type (Fig. 9) ; Oppikofer found this condition present in 41 per cent,

of antral cases. The question of the relationship of cholesteatoma

of the accessory sinuses and middle ear to this metaplasia of the

epithelium is not yet settled : so far a case of cholesteatoma has not

been recorded in which there was no possibility of the epithelium

coming in from a surface covered by squamous epithelium (mouth,

skin, external auditory meatus), but cases have been described in

which this metaplasia of the epithelium was regarded as the cause

of the cholesteatoma formation. In none of my specimens did the

loss of superficial tissue extend deeper than the basement membrane,

so that nothing in the nature of ulceration was met with in the ac-

cessory sinuses. Goetjes states that it is not possible to distinguish

acute from chronic inflammatory processes by the epithelial changes.

The Basement Membrane, which is extremely delicate and may
apparently be absent in the normal accessory sinuses, is as a rule

markedly thickened in cases of chronic suppuration.

Changes in the Submucous Tissue.—The thickness of the mucous

membrane varies considerably in different parts, being greatest in

the hollows and least over the convex surfaces : this variation

depends on the amount of submucous tissue. In chronic inflam-

matory conditions this tissue is usually much increased in depth,

the increase being mainly due to cedematous infiltration, though

fibrous changes, vascular engorgement, and small cell infiltration

no doubt play a part. Goetjes looks on sclerosis of the submucous

tissue as an indication that cure had resulted in a case of chronic

inflammation (Fig. 16). I agree with Oppikofer in thinking that
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the degree of thickening of the submucous tissue is not a measure

of the severity of the suppurative process, and that a slightly

thickened mucous membrane may suppurate freely and cause the

same symptoms as a sinus with enormously thickened polypoid

mucosa. In fact I think that many cases of this latter type are not

clinically or pathologically severe, and are more allied to conditions

of simple nasal catarrh and polypus formation (compare Fig. 8

with Fig. 11).

The cedematous infiltration results in a widening of the delicate

connective tissue network, so that large spaces are formed which are

filled with serum : the process is in fact exactly similar to that found

in the middle turbinal in cases of nasal polypus formation and in the

inferior turbinal in so-called " chronic hypertrophic rhinitis." This

polypoid character shows itself especially in the dependent parts

of the sinuses, e.g. along the floor of the maxillary antrum : the

condition is not difficult to explain, for we have only to remember

that the mucous membrane accurately fitted the antrum when the

submucous tissue was of normal thickness : if now this tissue

increases tenfold in depth, it follows that, if the epithelium on the

surface is to remain of the same superficial area, it must become

folded on itself—or, in other words, polypoid. As seen in section

this tendency is naturally most marked in the dependent parts of

the sinus (Fig. 8).

Small Cell Infiltration.—This varies markedly in situation, in

degree, and in the character of the cells : in some cases there is marked

cedema and marked small cell infiltration. Again, the infiltration

may be confined to that part of the submucous layer which lies

just under the basement membrane (Fig. 6), or it may be more or

less evenly distributed over the whole thickness of this tissue, or

it may be in places aggregated into lymph nodules. I have not

observed it specially marked in the deepest layer of the submucosa,

but such appearances have been reported by Oppikofer. In some

cases the submucosa resembles embryonic connective tissue (Fig. 14).

The great majority of the cells are lymphocytes : this is interesting,

because cytological examination of the fluid washed out of the

maxillary artrum and nose by puncture through the outer wall of

the inferior meatus frequently shows the cellular elements to consist

almost entirely of polymorphs. I do not pretend to be able to

-explain this discrepancy, but I think that it is important in these

cases to use a stout hollow needle which can be fitted on to the barrel

of an evacuating syringe, so that any discharge present in the antrum
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G. 9.—Superficial epithelium from case of chronic

maxillary antral suppuration. x 1000 diam. 1.

Leucocytes making their way to the surface through

the epithelial layer. Notice the catarrhal exudation

on surface.

Fig. to.—Mucous membrane from maxillary antrum

from a case of chronic suppurative catarrh. 300

diam. 1. Metaplasia of superficial epithelium

—

approach to squamous type. 2. Complete loss of

epithelium—the basement membrane, however, re-

mains.

;. 1 i i )n the right is seen the infiltrated lining mem-
brane of the air-cell in the middle turbinal. From a

case of chronic ethmoidal suppuration. x 50 diam.

1. Small-cell infiltration is very dense, but oedema is

slight. 2. Columnar epithelium. 3. Small vein show-

ing fibrous thickening of wall.

Fig. 12.—Chronic suppurative catarrh of the maxillary

antrum, x 300 diam. 1. Small-cell infiltration of con-

nective tissue. 2. Catarrhal secretion in gland duct.

3. Condensation of fibrous tissue around duet.

Plate III.—To Illustrate Mr J. S. Fraser's Paper on The Histology ok N'asu Accessory

Sinus Suituration.
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may be withdrawn into the syringe and examined without the risk

of contamination by the mucopus and micro-organisms present

in the nose.

Glands.—The gland-ducts in the submucous tissue may be

dilated and filled with mucus, degenerated cells, and leucocytes :

in one case I observed marked fibrous thickening round the ducts

(Fig. 12). Cysts are occasionally found in the submucous tissue

(Fig. 13); these are filled with homogeneous "colloid" material,

and lined by cubical cells ; they are of course due to blockage of

the gland ducts, and are said to be more frequent in the antrum than

in the frontal sinus : they are not diagnostic of chronic suppuration

according to Oppikofer. Goetjes frequently observed cysts in the

sphenoidal sinus mucosa.

Changes in the Vessels.—The great engorgement characteristic

of acute inflammation is not present in chronic cases to the same
extent, but still a certain amount of vascular dilatation is to be

observed. Thickening of the vessel walls was observed in one of

my cases, and Oppikofer has described hyaline changes in the walls

in otherwise healthy (presumably non-syphilitic) people. I have

observed one such case. The small cell infiltration is usually very

marked round the vessels. Old haemorrhages are not infrequently

seen in the submucous tissue, and deposits of pigment are also

found (Fig. 15).

Changes in the Bone.—In the cases of antral, sphenoidal, and
frontal suppuration the bony wall of the sinus was not included in

the tissue examined, but out of the eight ethmoidal cases osteoclasts

were found in only one instance. Bone disease may be present

in accessory sinus suppuration, but it is not an essential change, and
is due to the more or less gradual spread of the inflammatory process

from the surface through the mucous membrane. Griinwald found

bone disease in 18 per cent, of antral cases, and in 60 per cent, of

ethmoidal cases, and Oppikofer states that the bone often appears

to be eroded with numerous lacunas-like depressions, that lamellar

formation is irregular, and bone cells are enlarged ; he states that

osteoclasts are very rare. I have observed them in one case of

ethmoidal suppuration.

Micro-organisms.—I have not been able to find organisms in

the tissues in a single case, although numerous sections of all the

cases were examined after staining by Gram's method in addition

to the ordinary stains. In the discharge lying on the surface,

organisms could occasionally be seen. Dr Turner reports that Mr
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Wade found organisms present in each of four antral cases, and in

three of these the bacteria were present in the cells of the mucous

membrane, while in one case there were small abscess cavities

crowded with cocci in the submucous tissue. Lack expresses the

view that there is no definite evidence at present to show that a

particular organism or mixture of organisms is associated with a

definite sort or degree of inflammation

.

What is wanted, if we are ever to obtain useful knowledge as to

the prognosis and method of treatment in a given case of sinus

suppuration, is an extensive investigation into the subject : if we

could, from a large series of cases, obtain a table giving the cause,

duration, symptoms, rhinoscopic appearances, cytological and

bacteriological examination of the discharge, along with an account

of the histology of the mucous membrane if the case came to radical

operation, we might be able to make a considerable advance.

Comparison of the Simple Inflammatory Processes in the Upper Re-

spiratory Tract, including the Middle Ear Cleft.—In a paper published

in the Journal of Laryngology (Aug. 1908) I showed that in nasal

polypus formation and in inferior turbinal hypertrophy the con-

dition was essentially one of chronic inflammatory oedema or serous

exudation into the connective tissue spaces under the basement

membrane : the amount of leucocytic infiltration is slight, while

the superficial epithelium is, as a rule, practically normal. On

the other hand, from the microscopical examination of the nasal

mucosa in cases of ozcena, it is apparent that the change in the

superficial epithelium is very marked—large tracts are converted

into squamous epithelium, and keratinisation of the superficial

cells is sometimes present ; the glands are atrophied, and there is

intense leucocytic infiltration of the submucous tissue ; oedema

on the other hand is absent. We find, however, not infrequently

that the inferior turbinal shows typical atrophic changes, while the

middle turbinal shows a polypoid condition—a fact which supports

my view of the pathology of these conditions.

In the accessory sinuses similar changes may be met with

—

thus, two of my cases show oedema of the submucous tissue with

intact epithelium and little or no leucocytic infiltration (Figs.

5 and 8). Kahn also remarks on the similarity of one of his cases

to nasal polypus formation. On the other hand, many sinus cases

that come to the radical operation show changes which closely

correspond to such conditions as suppurative rhinitis or ozcena.

In these cases we have dense leucocytic infiltration with marked
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changes in the superficial epithelium (loss of ciliated layer, etc.).

It is of course obvious that the accessory cavities are not, like the

nose, subject to the drying influence of the air currents, and are not

so liable to mixed infection ; consequently we do not meet with

the foul-smelling dry crusts in the accessory sinuses.

Catarrh of the mucous membrane of the accessory sinuses is

much more common than is usually supposed. Oppikofer found

that about half of his 94 post-mortem cases of sinus inflammation

might be classified as catarrh and half as suppuration. All special-

ists are well acquainted with the type of patient who comes com-
plaining of nasal discharge and obstruction, with perhaps a heavy
feeling over the bridge of the nose or glabellar region. On examina-

tion the turbinals are found to be enlarged—the middle tuibinal

polypoid—and there is excess of mucopus in the nose. The antra

fail to illuminate, though the frontal sinuses as a rule light up well.

On proof puncture of the antra only a little mucus or flaky mucopus
is washed out. The number of cases which fail to illuminate is

too large to be accounted for by anatomical causes, such as thick

bony wall. I do not, however, mean that accessory sinus catarrh

is present in all cases of nasal catarrh, or that nasal suppuration

is to be found in all cases of sinus suppuration. The position of

the ostia of the accessory sinuses, while it renders infection of the

mucosa of the sinus difficult, also tends to prevent the spontaneous

cure of a severe sinus infection. The nasal mucosa on the other

hand is frequently affected by catarrhal processes, but the drainage

conditions in the nose are much more efficient than those in the

accessory sinuses. In short, the nasal mucosa, though frequently

infected, has a great chance of recovery, while the accessory sinuses,

though not so exposed to simple or suppurative catarrhal porcesses,

are less able to throw off these conditions once they have occurred.

Finally, although the number of my specimens of acute and
chronic middle-ear inflammation is small—four acute and nine chronic
cases—I think that it is possible to show that the changes here are

similar to those in the nose and in the accessory sinuses : in other

words, we have acute catarrh, chronic catarrh with cedematous
swelling, acute and chronic suppurative processes. The difference

between catarrhal and suppurative processes is only one of degree,

and there are borderland cases. Otologists are all familiar with
the type of acute otitis media which occurs in children with adenoids,

where the tympanic membrane is slightly congested, cloudy, and
bulging : such cases may go on to suppuration or they may not,
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and, even if perforation does occur, there is only for a day or two
the escape of a thick muco-purulent discharge in which the mucous
element predominates. Such cases are on the borderland of what
is called " catarrh " and what is called " suppuration," and from

this mild type we have all grades of severity up to those maligant

cases in which within a few days the tympanic membrane is almost

entirely lost and bone disease occurs in the ossicles and in the walls

of the middle-ear cleft—more especially in the mastoid cells, where

the drainage is least efficient. Xager has confirmed the observations

of Burckhardt-Merian and others that there is a parallel—if not

indeed an etiological connection—between the severe nasal and

pharyngeal affection of scarlet fever and the different forms of middle-

ear suppuration. Xager has very seldom observed a severe scar-

latinal diphtheria of the nose ard pharynx without participation of

the middle ear. Again, we know the type of case in which after

signs of acute inflammation have been observed in the tympanic

cavity, the membrana tympani and hearing power return to normal,

but the mastoid inflammation continues, and an abscess forms.

Neumann and Ruttin have shown that the diplococcus mucosus

capsulatus is the organism present in many of these cases. Such

cases appear to correspond to those of maxillary antral suppuration

in which the nasal cavities present normal appearances. Finally,

I venture to suggest that in the classification of acute and chronic

simple inflammatory processes in the upper respiratory tract (in-

cluding the middle-ear cleft) it would be well to considei the changes

not only in the submucous tissue, as Eschweiler has proposed, but

also in the epithelial covering. Under the heading of Simple

Catarrh we might include cases with oedema of the submucosa

with slight alteration of the superficial epithelium and only moderate

leucocytic infiltration of the submucous tissue ; under the heading

of Suppurative Catarrh we might include four more or less distinct

conditions, (i) cases with little or no cedema and only slight epithelial

changes, but with marked leucocytic infiltration (Fig. n), (2) cases

similar to the above, except that the epithelium has undergone

metamorphosis or is almost entirely absent over large areas, (3)

cases with marked cedema and leucocytic infiltration, but with

slight epithelial changes, (4) cases with marked cedema and

leucocytic infiltration, but with extensive changes in the epithelial

layer.

In conclusion, I should like to express my thanks to the Royal

College of Physi< ians (Edinbuigh) for kindly allowing me to work



<;. 13. —Mucosa of maxillary antrum from case of
chronic suppurative catarrh. x about 20 diam.
1. Superficial epithelium. 2. Dense small-cell in-

filtration of submucosa. 3. Cystic space (lined by
cuboidal cells). 4. Colloid secretion in the cyst.

14. -Mucous membrane of antrum from case of
chronic suppuration. about 300 diam. 1.

cytes passing through epithelial layer to the surface.
2. Purulent secretion. 3. Epithelium showing loss of
ciliated layer. 4. Engorged blood-vessels.

... :-.. — «-

5. Mucous membrane of maxillary antrum from
case of chronic suppurative catarrh. x 60 diam.
*. Catarrhal secretion on surface. 2. Superficial
epithelium. 3. Haemorrhages in submucous tissue.

;. i". Mucous membi an
11! rhinitis caseosa
in submucous tissue

epithelium. J. Alii

Plate IV. -To Illustrate Mr J. S. Fraser's Pater on Thk His 1 Nasai a

Sinus Suppuration.
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in the Laboratory, to Dr James Ritchie for his advice and help in

the preparation of this paper, and to the Carnegie Trustees for

providing the photomicrographs.
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Meeting VIII.—May 26, 1909

Dr James Ritchie, President, in the Chair

This was a Clinical Meeting, held in the Royal Infirmary.

I. Exhibition of Patients

1. Mr C. W. Cathcart exhibited—

(a) Case of mistaken diagnosis of malignant disease of the

ABDOMEN.

John P., aged 32, was transferred from the medical side to

Ward 18, Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, on December 7, 1908, suffer-

ing from pain in the abdomen, associated with a large swelling,

above and to the left of the umbilicus.

History.—About three years before his admission, when recover-

ing from an attack of influenza, he was seized with agonising pain

below the left costal margin when he moved his body. There was

no swelling at that time. The pain was treated by hot fomentations

and subsided in about three weeks.
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He remained able for work until about three months before

admission to the medical side, when an attack came on similar to

the previous one, only less severe and lasting only about a week.

He did not notice any swelling, and was able to continue at his

work. Shortly after this he began to fail in health, and lost 18 lbs.

in two months. A few weeks before admission the pain returned

and continued. He felt it when he walked about, although when
resting it did not trouble him much. A swelling formed in the

upper and left part of the abdomen, and steadily increased.

He had comparatively few gastric symptoms. The man looked

depressed and ill.

Below the left costal margin there was a firm, irregular mass which

extended to below the level of the umbilicus. It was apparently

fixed posteriorly, although not immovably so.

Diagnosis.—Although the general appearance of the patient

and condition of the local swelling were consistent with malignant

disease, there were several features in the case which made that

view seem less probable, in the patient's age, the onset during con-

valescence from influenza, the severe pain as an early symptom, the

long intervals of remission, and the absence of definite gastric

symptoms. If the mass were malignant it was evidently inoperable,

but in the hope that it was not malignant the abdomen was opened

on December 9, 1908. When the mass was exposed and examined

it had all the naked-eye characters of malignant disease, with

smaller outgrowths extending from it, and no appearance of sup-

puration. The naked-eye character seemed so definite that no

portion was removed for microscopical examination.

After the wound had healed, the patient was transferred in the

ambulance to the Longmore Hospital as a man who had only a

few months to live. Contrary to expectation, however, he has gone

on steadily improving since his admission to the Incurables' Hos-

pital. The swelling has decreased in size, he has gained weight, and

is now able to go about. He will probably be able before long to

return home.

The case is interesting in view of the many alleged cures of

cancer. Had any of the so-called curative agents or methods been

employed after this patient's dismissal from Ward 18 as a hopeless

case of cancer, the wonderful results of the supposed remedy would

have been published far and wide. The advantage of taking a

small piece of an apparently malignant tumour for microscopical

examination is emphasised by the subsequent course of this case.
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(b) Idiopathic distension of the colon.

Jane D., aged 24, was admitted to Ward 17, in July 1907, suffer-

ing from symptoms of chronic intestinal obstruction.

History.—She had been constipated all her life, but for the last

two years had been much worse. Her abdomen had been becoming

more and more distended, and since the constipation had become

greater, she had suffered very much from indigestion, with dull

gnawing pain in the epigastrium after food, and occasional vomiting

of " slimy stuff " She suffered much from flatulence and rumblings

in the abdomen.

She had lost weight and was becoming weaker. Her face was

thin and her expression anxious.

The abdomen was distended all over, and local bulgings were

visible in the region of the caecum and at other places.

Xo hard masses could be made out by palpation.

The bowels were relieved by enemata, but without any material

improvement in the condition of distension and in the dyspepsia.

Partial obstruction was diagnosed, and the abdomen was

opened in the middle line on the 16th of August in the hope of

relieving it.

The large intestine was much distended and the walls thickened.

The distention was traced down as far as the lower end of the

pelvic colon, where the peritoneum leaves the bowel. Xo band,

nor growth of any kind could be felt to explain the obstruction,

while a finger passed in per anum could without difficulty be

recognised in the dilated portion of the bowel by the operator, who

palpated the pelvic colon from the cavity of the pelvis. This

made it clear that the obstruction was due to muscular spasm, and

not to any organic change.

A second opening in the abdominal wall was made in the left

inguinal region, and a portion of the very thick-walled and dis-

tended sigmoid flexure having been drawn into it, a Paul's intestinal

drainage tube was tied into the bowel.

Xo attempt was made to provide a spur for the artificial anus.

At first both faeces and gas were freely discharged through the

aperture, but by degrees the opening has diminished in size and now
the discharge is very slight. A pad of wool, held in place by a

bandage, is the only dressing required.

The beneficial effect of relieving the distension of the sigmoid

flexure has been remarkable. The bowels now act satisfactorily,

the abdominal distension has disappeared, and with it all symptoms
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of dyspepsia. She has regained health and strength, and is regu-

larly employed again in her former work as a book-keeper.

(c) Double nephropexy, by Billington's method for movable

kidney.

Mrs H., aged 32, was admitted to Ward 17 in July 1908, on ac-

count of urinary and dyspeptic symptoms which were attributed

to movable kidney on both sides. The right kidney had been felt

to come out of its place for twelve years, the left for a shorter period.

The right kidney was dealt with first, and as she felt so much benefit

from the fixation on that side, she returned a few months later to

have the left kidney fixed also. The second operation was performed

on December 13, 1908.

Before the first operation the patient had much discomfort and

sense of weakness in the abdomen ; she had frequent attacks of

dyspepsia and biliousness, and often had attacks of abdominal

pain with desire to pass water without being able to pass any, even

after great straining. She found that on lying down the pain sub-

sided, and this was followed by the passage of a large quantity of

water. The latter symptoms pointed to temporary obstruction

of the ureter due to displacement of the kidney.

The patient was thin, depressed and nervous, and feeble, unable

for her household duties.

Since the fixation of the second kidney all her symptoms have

steadily improved. She has put on flesh, has now no urinary dis-

comfort and no dyspepsia, and is cheerful and able for her daily

work in the house.

The advantage of Billington's method of nephropexy is that the

kidney is fixed as nearly as possible in its normal position, i.e.

partly under cover of the last rib.

2. Mr J. W. Dowden and Mr J. M. Graham exhibited eight

cases of fracture of the upper extremity which had been treated

by early massage and sling, together with early passive movements,

and active as soon as the patient could carry them out. The patients

were shown, not for the purpose of advocating the avoidance of

splints, but to show that there was too great a tendency to rely on

splints, the majority got well without their use, and were a hie-

to return to work in a shorter period of time with more perfect

functional results.

Briefly the cases were :

—

(1) Male, aged 37 ; fracture of the clavicle. Treatment : massage
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and sling for a fortnight. In three and a half weeks had perfect

use of arm.

(2) Female, aged 43 ;
fracture of the great tuberosity of the

humerus. Treatment : massage and sling, and in four weeks was
able to carry out painlessly all the movements of the arm.

(3) Male, aged 44 ; fracture of the surgical neck of the humerus,

treated by massage and sling. In five weeks could use the arm
freely, and returned to work in seven weeks.

(4) Male, aged 6 ; fracture of the shaft of the humerus. A
cardboard splint round the arm was used for eight days, the sling

was dispensed with in three weeks, and the movements were perfect.

X-ray showed some overlapping.

(5) Male, aged 5 ; separation of the lower epiphysis of the

humerus, treated by early massage and movement. The sling was

discarded in three weeks, and by the fourth week all the movements

at the elbow could be voluntarily and completely carried out.

(6) Male, aged 13 ; displacement forwards of the lower humeral

epiphysis, reduced under an anaesthetic and then treated by massage

and sling. The sling was discarded in a fortnight, and now in a

little over a month the movements are almost complete ; extension

and flexion are still imperfect.

(7) Male, adult ; fracture of the olecranon with separation of

the fragments, also Colles' fracture, both arms. Treatment was

carried out on the same principles as the other cases, and in spite

of troublesome oedema movements were very fair in four weeks.

(8) Male, aged 51 ; fracture of the radius in the lower third.

The injury was not treated in any way for a fortnight, and then

massage was carried out ; movements and use were almost perfect

in another fortnight.

3. Professor Caird exhibited cases of

—

(1) Double primary amputation ; removal of one limb above

the knee, the other at the seat of election, in a little boy who had

been run over by a cable tramway car.

(2) Double primary amputation ; removal of one foot by

Pirogoff's, and the other by Lefort's amputation. The feet had

been run over and crushed by a railway train.

(3) Double enterectomy for carcinoma of the sigmoid flexure,

in which an adjacent coil of small intestine had been caught up and

adhered to the primary growth. The patient, Peter B., aet. 54, had

been ailing for eight months. A large amount of parietal peri-
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toneum over the Psoas and Quadratus lumborum muscles had to

be removed with the tumour, and end to end suture of the divided

ends of the bowel was employed.

4. Dr Dawson Turner exhibited the following cases :

—

(a) A woman who developed rodent ulcer on the right side

of the nose nine months ago. She had been treated with nine

exposures to the X-rays and one or two exposures to radium, and

the ulcer was healed.

(b) A lad who suffered from warts on the hands. These were

treated by radium, and had disappeared by one application, of

forty-five minutes' duration, of one centigramme of pure radium

bromide to each wart. It required an interval of about fourteen

days before the full effect of the radium was seen, and in about

three \Veeks from the exposure the warts dropped off.

(c) A woman and a child suffering from n.evus, and treated

by radium. In the case of the woman, the naevus on the cheek

had had nineteen hours' exposure to one centigramme of the pure

salt, at different times, over different areas of the naevus, and great

improvement had resulted.

In the case of the child the naevus on the lower lip has been

exposed twice, each exposure occupying twenty minutes.

(d) A woman, aged 50 years, who suffered from recurrent

scirrhus after operation in July 1908. The scar was in a nodular

condition and was painful. Treatment by X-rays and radium was

commenced in January 1909, and the nodules had now disappeared

as well as the pain. She had been treated with one milligramme

of radium, belonging to the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, during

forty-nine hours.

5. Dr G. A. Gibson exhibited

—

(a) A case of extreme adiposity in a woman of middle age.

The patient was rather below 60 inches in height, and a little above

60 inches in girth, while her weight was 23J stones. There were

no symptoms of disease, except a trace of albumin in the urine,

but, in consequence of the extreme degree of adiposity, there was

a good deal of breathlessness.

(b) A man with slight headache and giddiness, but no vomit-

ing, in whom there was double optic neuritis. Although there was

an almost total absence of focal symptoms, it seemed probaMr thai

there was a cerebellar tumour.

(c) A young man showing large areas of anaesthesia over the
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lower extremities, and on the abdomen, associated with increased

cutaneous reflexes and muscle responses, inco-ordination, tremor of

the intention type, mystagmus and speech defects. In this case the

diagnosis was insular sclerosis with unusually profound sensory

changes.

(d) A middle-aged man who had suffered from lead poisoning

and chronic alcoholism. He showed wrist-drop, with wasting of

the muscles of the hands and forearms, associated with increase of

the muscle and tendon responses. It seemed probable that there

were changes in the multipolar cells in the anterior cornua, along

with descending lesions of the pyramidal tracts.

6. Mr David Wallace, C.M.G., exhibited

—

(a) A patient after operation for panxreatic cyst.

W. M., a man 30 years of age, who, six months before admission

to the Infirmary, was kicked in the abdomen by a pony. At the

time of the injury he had no definite symptoms, but a few days

later he complained of pain in the epigastrium which was relieved

by vomiting. This continued for ten days and then ceased, and

for two months he was apparently quite well. A swelling developed

after this, and pain and vomiting returned. As the swelling in-

creased in size he came to the Infirmary and was admitted under

Mr Wallace's care. The swelling was well defined and very movable.

It was situate, when the patient was recumbent, to the right of the

middle line immediately below the ribs, but could be moved into

the left hypochondrium and down below the umbilicus. The free

mobility seemed to exclude a pancreatic cyst, and the diagnosis

was made of an omental cyst, probably haemorrhagic in origin.

Operation revealed a pancreatic cyst between the stomach and

transverse colon. Division of the peritoneum showed pancreatic

tissue superficial to the cyst, and when this was cut through the cyst

was found to be in the pancreas. The wall was sutured to the

parieties and a drain inserted. The fluid was sterile, and contained

some broken-down cells, few in number and apparently from ducts,

together with some blood. The patient made an uninterrupted

recovery, and there was very little fluid discharged at any time-

Removal of the cyst was quite impossible from its intimate con-

nection with the pancreas.

(b) Patient after partial gastrectomy.

Mrs C, 55 years of age, had suffered from dyspeptic symptoms

for seventeen months, and during that time, in spite of treatment,
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had lost weight and become very anaemic. On admission to the

Infirmary, a tumour was readily palpable in the epigastrium. It

was extremely mobile. After a test meal there was no free HC1.

She had never had haematemesis, and the stomach was not dilated.

Operation revealed a tumour, the size of one's fist, attached by a

broad base to the posterior aspect of the stomach about the middle

third of the viscus. A section of the stomach was excised, includ-

ing, but wide of, the tumour's attachment. The cardiac end of the

stomach was sutured, and the pyloric end united posteriority to

that portion. The patient made an excellent recovery, gained

weight, and the anaemia markedly disappeared. She states

that she is in much better health than she has been for many
years. The tumour microscopically was an adeno-carcinoma.

Mr Wallace also showed an X-ray photograph of Charcot's

disease of the ankle-joint. The patient, a man aged 50 years, had
had symptoms of locomotor ataxia for at least five years. There

was marked destruction of the tibia and fibula and astragalus,

and the foot was so inverted and laterally displaced inwards

that the patient's external malleolus touched the ground as he

walked.

7. Mr George Chiene exhibited for Mr Hodscion, for whose

absence he apologised, a young man, 16 years of age, on whom
a colostomy had been performed for an inoperable malignant

stricture of the rectum.

Four months previous to admission the patient suffered from

abdominal pain and well-marked tenesmus. Later on he con-

sulted his doctor, who thought the condition was probably tuber-

culous in character and recommended him for admission to Mr
Hodsdon's wards. A rectal examination showed a very tight

stricture, but the mucous membrane was intact. The mass causing

the stricture, however, was extremely hard.

Mr Hodsdon diagnosed carcinoma, and performed a colostomy

with the object of relieving the chronic obstruction, and, at the

same time, investigating the condition from above. On the ab-

domen being opened a large quantity of free fluid escaped ; the

parietal peritoneum and all the viscera in the vicinity were in-

vaded by numerous small secondary deposits.

The examination of one of these deposits removed at the opera-

tion showed the condition to be one of scirrhus with colloid

degeneration.
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The youngest case Mr Hodsdon had seen suffering from a similar

condition was a boy thirteen years of age.

He showed this patient, as he believed the condition to be more

common in young males than is generally supposed.

Meeting IX.—June 2, 1909

Dr James Ritchie, President, in the Chair

I. Election of Member

D. P. D. Wilkie, M.D., F.R.C.S.Ed., 13 Alva Street, was elected

an Ordinary Member of the Society.

II. Discussion on the Symptomatology and Causes of So-

called Eye-strain

This discussion was opened by a Paper entitled " Critical Re-

marks on the Symptomatology and Causes of So-called Eye-strain,"

by George Andreas Berry, M.B., F.R.C.S.Ed., Surgeon-Oculist to

the King in Scotland, Consulting Surgeon, Edinburgh Royal

Infirmary :

—

In my experience, the public generally, prefer a vague, indefinite

diagnosis—something that they can understand—to a more concise

explanation of their symptoms, which is mostly " Greek to them,"

both literally and metaphorically.

As far as eye complaints go, if you tell a patient that he has
" weak eyes," or that his complaint is simply " old age " or " eye-

strain," he will, as a rule, be more impressed by your acumen than

if you attempt to enlighten him with any scientific details of the

causes of his symptoms.

Almost every day one meets with the remark, " I am quite

prepared to hear you say it is old age," or, " If you tell me it is just

old age I shall be satisfied." This is partly, no doubt, due to the

spirit of resignation so common in old people, partly, too, to the

sufficiently well-known fact that with old age comes an optical

defect with more or less attendant discomfort. Still, even when

there is something more serious, something not necessarily a

concomitant of old age, many people will be more satisfied with the

diagnosis " old age " than with such a diagnosis as, say, central

choroido-retinitis.

But it is not only the popular terms that are vague. What
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for instance is asthenopia (a, c-Qevo? uxp) but weak sight ? The
only thing is that, as qualified, with more or less justice, by accomo-

dativa, muscularis, nervosa, etc., asthenopia does in the mind of the

ophthalmic surgeon imply a diagnosis of weakness from some parti-

cular cause.

Popularly, weakness may be anything. The eyes are weak if

they readily water or are more or less intolerant of light ; if the

sight is defective or if the effort of reading brings a discomfort and

frontal headache. For the diagnosis " weak eyes " and " old age
"

the public are mainly responsible. " Eye-strain." on the other

hand, has originated with the profession. Its vagueness has, how-

ever, readily secured its popularity.

Personally, I don't see where it comes in as distinct from

asthenopia. I prefer the older term, even though it is Greek, as it

has come to be associated in one's mind with a generic diagnosis

which calls, in any particular case, for some specific qualification.

The oculist has undoubtedly done good in calling attention to the

bearing that eye conditions, optical and other, have in causing

headache and other symptoms. The importance of the connection

has, however, in my opinion, been, unfortunately, both exaggerated

and mystified.

This has arisen, I believe, from the fact that whilst it is possible

to detect with ease and rapidity the smallest departures in the eyes

from what may be called ideal perfection, it is also possible to be

mistaken in one's judgment as to the bearing of these upon the

symptoms which one is called upon to relieve.

Because the oculist detects hypermetropia or astigmatism or

an absence of complete latent parallelism of the axes of the two

eyes, it does not follow that these deviations from what may be

thought to be strictly normal account in any way for the patient's

complaints. They are too readily assumed to do so. When this

assumption is made without sufficient evidence to justify it, this is

no doubt owing, not to the oculist's want of good faith, but mostly,

at all events, to his want of common-sense.

Men who are uncritical in this respect are also readily led to

believe that the relief of the symptoms is necessarily in their

cases due to their interference. Any suggestion that possibly

their view may not have been correct is apt to be met with the

statement :
" Ah, but I cure my patients."

The elements of time, of rest, and of suggestion are left out of

consideration !
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Not that it may not be as well to effect a cure by suggestion

as in any other way—or perhaps better—but that suggestion as

applied to the surgeon himself does not meet the requirements of a

correct diagnosis or a correct appreciation of cause and effect.

Though, therefore, I hold that the importance of eye-strain, if

the term must be used, has been and is still much exaggerated, it

certainly does not follow that it is of no importance at all. Even

the most critical must admit the contrary.

I shall therefore in the first place refer generally, and then to

some extent more particularly, to the conditions and symptoms

which in my opinion indicate the existence of eye-strain.

Speaking generally, the symptoms are due either to irritations

of the superficial nerves in the conjunctiva and cornea or to the

use of the eyes under conditions which call for a strained relation-

ship between associated impulses : as between accommodation and

convergence.

In the case of superficial irritation, it is the summation of

minute, long-continued stimuli, which causes the actual pain re-

ferred elsewhere than to the eye alone. In other cases the head-

ache may be looked upon more as the effect of the cerebral effort

which is required to dissociate more or less intimately associated

nerve impulses.

In almost all cases of eye-strain there is further an individually

variable element to be considered, viz. the neurotic. Sources of

irritation which are otherwise equal produce different degrees of

pain or discomfort in different individuals, and different conditions

in the same individual, at different times, also influence the severity

of asthenopic symptoms.

Thus an effort, normal or abnormal in degree, may be made

without the conscious appreciation of its being an effort, under

conditions of good health and nerve tone, which in ill-health or in

states of worry or other strain may be associated with asthenopia.

It is a common experience to find people convalescent from illnesses

complaining of discomfort and pain in their eyes and head — or

it may be simply of presbyopia, of which they previously had no

indication.

The conjunctival and corneal irritation, which constitute?

the eye-strain in so many cases, is the result of different causes.

which may be both local and extraneous. The most frequent

causes are lid pressure, exposure to strong illumination, and gout

or allied conditions.
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To come now more to particulars : Lid pressure is very often

induced by astigmatism. When there is a slight degree of astigma-

tism, more particularly if the astigmatism (as is the case in about 20

per cent, of astigmatic eyes) is one in which the horizontal, or

practically horizontal, meridian of the cornea is the most highly

curved, an unconscious effort is made to correct it by pressing the

lids on the eye—generally this can only be done by frowning. It

is usually found therefore that people who suffer from lid pressure

induced by astigmatism are more or less conscious of frowning. The

pressure causes irritation of the cornea, leading by summation to

the sensation of frontal strain and headache.

Some idea of the effect of frowning and semi-closure of the eyes

for lengthened periods in causing frontal strain is familiar to most

people after an hour or two's walking on a road or in surroundings

where there is an excessive amount of glare.

How the lid pressure may counteract the astigmatism, if the

astigmatism is slight, may be easily observed on one's own eye. A
little pressure applied by the finger will be found to alter the cur-

vature of the cornea and produce temporary astigmatism. Many
astigmatic people find out that they can improve their vision by

finger pressure. By this means a much higher degree of astig-

matism can be neutralised than is ever unconsciously attempted

by lid pressure. With the ophthalmometer it is also possible in

suitable cases to observe the change which astigmatic people can

produce by pressure applied through the lids.

Lid pressure induced by astigmatism, and therefore the headache,

mainly arises when the eyes are focussed for near objects. Lid

pressure also occurs in myopia, though not so generally, and mostly

in young people when the myopia is beginning. In this case it

occurs only for distant fixation, not for reading.

Lid pressure is only resorted to in the lower degree of astigma-

tism ; it is not effective in the higher degrees. For this reason

headaches do not accompany the higher degrees of astigmatism.

At one time it was supposed that the explanation of this was

that it was possible by irregular contraction of the ciliary muscle

to produce a lenticular astigmatism which counteracted the lower

degrees of corneal astigmatism. The effort required to effect this

was, it was thought, the cause of the strain and headache. The

reason for making this assumption was that under atropine, by

which the ciliary muscle is paralysed, the degree of astigmatism

was often found to be higher than when accommodation had its
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full play. Many oculists were consequently in the habit of order-

ing the optical correction for the astigmatism which showed itself

under atropine with the object of preventing the supposed irre-

gular contraction of the ciliary muscle.

Apart from the fact that no such irregular ciliary contraction

ever takes place, or is possible, the explanation of the difference

in degree of astigmatism with or without atropine is now known
to be quite a different one. It depends upon the difference in the

summation of the corneal effect, according to the aperture of the

cornea through which rays pass to the retina with different degrees

of pupillary dilation, i.e. it depends upon the size of the pupil.

Yet the unscientific practice of using cycloplegies and mydriatics

for the testing of all errors of refraction dies hard. There are still

apparently many oculists who do so.

Asthenopic symptoms from the superficial irritation caused
by strong illumination are of very common occurrence. They
are mostly met with in people who are in the habit of reading either

with strong incandescent light or in the open air. In both cases

it is the effect of the ultra-violet rays, or more correctly of some
of the ultra-violet rays, because all are not equally hurtful, to which
these symptoms are due. These rays penetrate freely through

the unclouded sky or are reflected from white clouds. The natural

way in which the eyes are protected from them is by being directed

on objects in nature, particularly the green of grass and trees,

or on other surroundings which more or less completely absorb the

rays. Where this is impossible and no artificial protection is used,

the irritation may cause such extreme disturbances as " snow-
blindness." The reflection of light containing strong ultra-

violet rays from the white paper of a book is hurtful if it takes

place for prolonged periods.

The artificial light of the present day, though, no doubt, for

purposes of illumination, superior to the lights which were in use

until comparatively recently, are more trying to the eyes on ac-

count of the preponderance of the hurtful class of ultra-violet

rays. This is one reason why so many people complain of electric

and other incandescent light.

The symptoms set up by the irritation of strong illumination

are not so much headache as smarting of the eyes when reading,

and inability to continue reading for any length of time. In the

more aggravated cases there is headache, and there may also be

intolerance of light. The blepharospasm and photophobia so
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commonly met with in phlyctenular conjunctivitis and keratitis

is an extreme instance of how a superficial irritation can lead to a

marked degree of intolerance of light.

A very natural assumption is that patients showing more or

less marked intolerance of light are likely to be benefited by being

kept in the dark. Formerly treatment in this way was very

prevalent. One is constantly meeting people who tell one, that for

months, as children, they had to be kept in the dark. Xo doubt

their symptoms are quickly relieved and soon disappear altogether

in the dark, or even in semi-darkness, but such treatment is not

only unnecessarily irksome and severe, but otherwise hurtful. It is

apt to be prolonged indefinitely, simply because the state of retinal

adaptation, to which it necessarily gives rise, of itself makes, the

patient shun the light, and consequently believe that any increase

of illumination would be intolerable.

A familiar instance of how even a feeble light causes, at least

momentary, discomfort is that of the effect of striking a match at

night after the eyes have for long undergone an adaptation for

darkness.

If patients are treated in the dark at all the transition from

darkness to light should be gradual. But as it is only, or at least

preponderatingly, certain light rays which produce the symptoms

one is called upon to relieve, what is really required is to protect

the eyes from these rays. They can only be altogether excluded

by specially prepared glass. There are a number of special glasses

which have this property, the best of which is called Euphos.

It has a slightly greenish yellow colour, but only absorbs about

5 per cent, of the harmless rays. Practically, however, ordinary

London-smoke glass gives a sufficient protection. It is astonish-

ing how much comfort is given in some cases by wearing even very

faintly neutral tinted glasses. This is a fact which I have long

known and often referred to, without at first being able to offer

any explanation for it other than " suggestion."

Treatment with dark glasses has the great advantage over

dark-room treatment, in that it is not irksome, does not in the same

way increase sensitiveness, and, of still greater consequence, admits

of the patient living in the light of day, which of itself is health-

giving.

Dark glasses also help where the symptoms caused by lid pres-

sure do not originate with astigmatism.

When there is astigmatism the use of cylindrical glasses
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becomes of course necessary. In the great majority of cases of

headache due to this cause glasses are only required for reading or

other near work, and, after having been worn for some time, can

often be given up altogether.

Another form of eye strain is that which is technically called

asthenopia accommodativa. This condition was first correctly

explained by Donders about fifty years ago. Yet it is not as gene-

rally understood as it ought to be.

There is a certain interdependence between the associated im-

pulses to convergence of the eyes and to accommodation. For the

purpose of distinct vision convergence on any near point must be

associated with accurate accommodation for the distance of that

point. This association is only maintained with ease so long as

it is possible, while preserving the same degree of convergence, to

exert a sufficiently greater amount of accommodative effort. There

is thus always a certain amount of amplitude possible in this asso-

ciation of the two impulses, i.e. it is always possible to accommo-

date both for a nearer and for a more distant point than that con-

verged on. The range through which it is possible to increase

the accommodative effort is called the positive, and that through

which the accommodative effort can be relaxed, the negative element

of the total amplitude of accommodation relative to the point con-

verged on.

To be useful for the sustained effort of near vision this so-called

relative amplitude of accommodation must be such that the

positive portion—that is of course the portion of useful reserve

—

is sufficiently great.

In this respect there are individual differences depending upon

age, vigour, and the optical state of the eyes. Where the reserve

is too small there soon follows exhaustion. This leads at first to

the holding of objects further away, and eventually to the inability

to continue near work at all. When the effort is persisted in it

causes a feeling of strain. This would no doubt soon pass away

were it not that often frowning and lid pressure cause more definite

and more persistent frontal headache.

The most frequent cause of this kind of headache is hyper-

metropia. It is aggravated by reading with insufficient light. It

is a common popular belief with people who suffer from this cause,

and who find sooner or later that they have to take to spectacles

for reading or sewing, that they have " spoilt their eyes " by fine

work or by reading in bed. Reading in bed is not of itself hurtful
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if the conditions of illumination are good and the refraction normal

or properly corrected. It is because so often the light used is that

from a single candle at the bedside, but not always near the book,

that reading in bed may, under certain conditions, cause some

discomfort.

Although the state of myopia also entails difficulties of various

kinds 'which have, mutatis mutandis, a similar causation, I do not

propose to discuss them here, because it is so much more obvious

in the case of myopia that something is wrong with the eyes. The

cause of any symptoms which may be complained of is therefore

not so likely to be overlooked.

Many oculists have in the past treated, and some, I fear, still do

treat myopia in a way which in my opinion is injudicious.- But

early and full correction for reading until after the age of full

growth, which personally I have always advocated, is fortunately

pretty generally recognised to be right.

There is still another local cause of asthenopia—one as to which

the greatest mistakes have been made by oculists. This is the

strain caused by muscular or musculo-innervational anomalies

—

the condition originally called asthenopia muscularis.

Here it is, more especially, that the accuracy and refinement

of the tests which can be applied has led to the most pernicious

misunderstandings as to the real significance of any departures

from the ideal conditions, which may be detected. It would pro-

bably be impossible to refer a case of headache to some ophthalmic

surgeons in which they would not succeed in convincing themselves

that some degree of what they call " muscular imbalance " ac-

counted for the symptoms.

Now " muscular imbalance "—a term which has unfortunately

become fairly common, is, without doubt, a pure fiction of the

imagination. There is no such thing, except in the case of paresis,

and then the defect is of course in the nerve which supplies the

muscle, not in the muscle itself. The term " muscular imbalance,"

and such cognate terms as " exophoria " and " esophoria " (although

the latter are not quite so objectionable) have arisen from ascribing

to the ocular muscles deviations from the postulated normal, which

deviations are in reality only the expression of different, and, gene-

rally speaking, only slightly different, conditions of innervation.

There is probably no one in this room who could not be shown to

have some degree of either exophoria or esophoria. If the test

of the latent position of the eyes were made, i.e. the position taken
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up by the eyes when the stimulus to binocular vision is withdrawn

(either by excluding one eye or by creating a sufficient difference

in the image of the same object falling on each retina) almost

every one would be found to have some degree of deviation, either

in the direction of a relatively too great divergence or a relatively

too great convergence of the axes.

Whilst associated movements to either side or up and down
take place with the greatest accuracy, and altogether independent

of any object of fixation, the association of the eyes in convergence

(though each eye always receives an equal innervation to turn

towards the middle line) is much more dependent upon an object

of fixation. It is not easy to converge without having an object

to look at, and the power of converging at all is often quickly lost

when one eye becomes blind. This is never the case with the

associated movements in the same direction. It is owing to this

difference that latent lateral deviations are so common. It is

only in the extreme degrees, and for other reasons than those we

are discussing, that they have any significance at all.

It is not too much to say that if any oculist were to tell you,

for instance, that the headache, in any particular case, was due to

eye-strain caused by exophoria, you might be sure he was talking

nonsense. There are cases in which a central defect in conver-

gence innervation may be the cause of trouble and be associated

with headache. These central convergence insufficiencies are,

however, rare, and are in no sense cases of so-called " muscular

imbalance."

What is not so very uncommon and not infrequently the cause

of troublesome symptoms, as to which the physician may be con-

sulted, is a latent deviation in height, which, consistently with the

nomenclature just referred to, is also called " hyperphoria."

Here the strain results from the efforts which have to be made
to dissociate naturally associated movements. The resulting

headache is not necessarily frontal ; it is more frequently vaguely

diffused. The condition giving rise to a vertical latent defect is

neither muscular nor innervational. There is in such cases a

want of symmetry in the anatomical disposition of the adnexa,

the different fibrous bands which form part of Tenon's capsule.

The treatment in these cases is simple and efficacious, and con-

sists in the wearing of vertically refracting prisms.

It is perhaps not unnecessary to call attention to the fact that

in cases of more or less persistent headache it may be difficult to

L
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realise whether the headache actually arises from the eyes or is

simply aggravated by the mental strain which the use of the eyes

as the principal " gateway to the brain " entails.

One not very uncommon cause of headache, with which I have

met in cases which have been referred to me, and in which I have

satisfied myself that there was nothing in connection with the eyes

themselves to satisfactorily account for the severity and persist-

ence of the symptoms, is gout. In adults this cause is not likely

to be overlooked, though in my experience it sometimes seems to be.

It is much more frequently missed in children. I have known

instances in which most severe and most persistent headaches in

children have quickly disappeared under an anti-gouty treatment.

It would take one too far to do more than just allude to the

purely retinal asthenopia. The symptoms of this group are, in

any case, of a nature which points clearly to the eyes as their cause.

There are a variety of complaints, all attributable to retinal ex-

haustion. There is the complaint of muscae, of the persistence of

after-images, of the curious rapid deterioration of the visual acute-

ness, which often only momentarily remains at its maximum.

There may be night-blindness, and in the worst cases scotomata,

with or without visible retinal changes.

There is not time to consider the various and often interesting

eye symptoms which characterise an attack of megrim, and with

which we are all more or less familiar. I would only say that as

the attacks may be of ocular origin, it is advisable in all cases to

make a proper examination of the eyes. Though the eye symptoms

in megrim are generally transitory, I have seen instances of per-

manent scotomata being left. These are probably referable to

spasm of the retinal vessels, and belong to a somewhat different

category from the ordinary hemicrania.

The last group of eye-strain causes about which a few words

may be said is asthenopia nervosa. This group, as one may readily

understand, is a somewhat badly defined one. In a great many

cases the neurotic element simply comes in as an aggravation of the

symptoms originated in some of the other ways that I have in-

dicated. Where the neurotic element is marked there is nothing

in my experience better than systematically sponging the closed

eyes, forehead, and temples with very hot water.

There is a group of cases which is purely nervous—in fact

hysterical—and for which treatment by suggestion is, in my opinion,

permissible and advisable. I have met with many such cases, and
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often of course they have been treated by other oculists in diffe-

rent parts of the world—treated by cutting of the muscles, by prisms,

by dark glasses. They have been told over and over again that

their symptoms were due to eye-strain, and have consequently

frequently been induced to make changes, often of the most trifling

nature, in their glasses, of which they always have a good supply.

Still the symptoms persist. They have tried, it may be, baths,

electricity, massage, the Weir-Mitchell treatment, etc., but they

have remained sufferers for years. They come from all parts of

the world, mostly women, though not a few are men.

Now no one can expect to cure all these cases, and yet each

individual case is generally, in the long run, cured by some one or

by some circumstance. It may be that the cause of the cure is a

great fright from a fire, from an earthquake, or a great faith—a visit

to Lourdes, Christian science—I have seen examples of all these

cures. They are, in short, all due to suggestion of some sort.

A great deal in suggestion is of course due to the personal in-

fluence of the individual who makes the suggestion. It is essential

in any case that one should profess oneself confident of success.

Bearing this primary fact in mind, the choice of the particular

suggestive method may not be of much importance. The one

which I have found most useful, sometimes even miraculously so,

is the subcutaneous injection of sterilised water under the skin

over the eyebrows. Done rapidly, it raises a swelling which one

proceeds forthwith to spread over the forehead by massage. The
injection done in this way is painful, but this makes it all the more
useful as a suggestion For some reason or other it seem indeed

to be a most powerful suggestion. In addition, I always insist

upon the putting away at once of dark glasses, which tend in

these cases to keep up the sensitiveness.

A cure effected in this way does not always come after a single

injection. If it is to do any good, however, not more than three

or four are required.

By these means, I have had many excellent results. I re-

commend it for trial to anyone who may have to deal with the true

hysterical cases of asthenopia.

In conclusion, I may very briefly refer to some points which

would naturally guide one in ascribing headache to the eyes or not.

If the headache has only been of comparatively short duration,

it is not nearly so likely to be due to a refractive error or a latent

vertical deviation, in the case of adults at all events, as if there
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have been frequent complaints for years and only it may be recently

an aggravation, though of course the patient's general health

and nerve tone must be taken into consideration, as even a slight

effort not noticeable otherwise may cause trouble at times of im-

paired vigour. The comparatively recent headache may also

sometimes be due to the eyes, in so far as it may come from a con-

junctival irritation. There will then be some recent circumstance,

which as a rule can be elicited, such as exposure to strong light in

reading, which might direct attention to this possibility.

It should always be ascertained whether the headache comes

on after reading, or it may be in the morning after prolonged reading

the night before. When it does, this clearly points to the eyes as

the cause. Finally, if the headache assumes the character of a hemi-

crania, I think it is. generally speaking, right to exclude the eyes

as the source of irritation before beginning any other treatment.

III. Original Communication

A PHARMACOLOGICAL ESTIMATE OF THE VALUE OF
COMMERCIAL SAMPLES OF THE LIQUID EXTRACT
OF ERGOT. WITH NOTES ON ERGOT STANDARD-
ISATION *

By Alexander GoODALL, M.D., F.R. C.P.Ed.. Lecturer on Physiology,

School of Medicine of the Royal Colleges, Edinburgh ; Examiner on

Physiology to the Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh

{From the Physiological Laboratory; Surgeons? Halt, Edinburgh)

It is a deplorable fact that in the production of many of our most

potent medicines the manufacturer is obliged to treat a statutory

number of ounces of crude material with a statutory number of

pints of fluid for a statutory period, under pain of a penalty for

anv recognisable deviation from this procedure. The potrn> \

or toxicity of the resulting product is a matter which need not

concern him, and it is within my own experience that the toxicity

of powerful medicines may vary from that of distilled water to

six times the average. Thus a physician may order ten drops of

the tincture of strophanthus, but his patient may actually receive

the equivalent of one drachm. In the case of some drugs whose

active principle is recognisable a chemical standard is laid down by

1 A Krant towards the expenses of this research %v;i> made by the Carnegie

Trust.
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the Pharmacopoeia, but in cases where no chemical assay is possible

it gives no guidance. It has been found, however, by many firms

of manufacturing chemists, that it is in their interest to employ

a pharmacological test for some of their products, and in the case

of certain substances there are now ample data to afford

standards. Well known examples are the tinctures of digitalis,

strophanthus, and squills and preparations of adrenalin and can-

nabis indica. The position regarding ergot is different. Its thera-

peutic effects are notoriously uncertain, its chemistry is in a state

of chaos. There is no general agreement regarding its pharmaco-

logical action, and there are no very satisfactory data to afford

guidance in attempting to fix a pharmacological standard. Added

to all this is the fact that ergot preparations tend to lose their

activity very rapidly. Among the methods of standardisation

employed are— (1) Blueing of the cock's comb. (2) The effect on

the blood-pressure in pithed or in anaesthetised animals. (3) The

reversal of the effects of adrenalin. (4) The effect upon the isolated

uterus.

1. The first method consists in injecting fluid extract into

fowls or feeding them with an ergot preparation. If the prepara-

tion be active the comb and wattles become blue and cold. The

method is not a certain one. There is evidence that toxic effects

and even gangrene may be caused without necessarily any effect

on the contraction of the vessels or visceral muscle elsewhere.

2. The second method consists in injecting a fluid prepara-

tion intravenously and noting the effect on the blood-pressure of

a pithed or anaesthetised animal. The standard set by different

firms varies. One firm states that 0.66 c.c. of the liquid extract

of ergot should raise the blood-pressure 60 mm. of mercury in an

animal of 1500 grms. They do not state whether the animal is

pithed, but presumably it must be. At all events, I have never

found such a rise of pressure follow the intravenous injection of

liquid extract prepared by the firm in question or any other. An-

other firm makes the more modest statement that 1 c.c. of a 1 in 3

solution of liquid extract of ergot should cause a rise of 20 to 30 mm.
of mercury in a cat of ij to 2 kilos, weight. I have found this

standard to be attained by the preparation of the firm in question

and by others.

3. Dale has introduced a method which he has found to apply

in particular to a base which he has isolated and called ergotoxin.

Stated briefly, the method depends upon the fact that if adrenalin
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be injected into an animal during the rise of pressure caused by

ergotoxin it will cause a fall of pressure.

Barger and Dale admit that the action of pharmacopceial

extracts appears too great to be accounted for by the small amount

of ergotoxin which they contain, and that it seems likely that

some other active principle is present in them. I may add that

I have not been able to obtain satisfactory results with preparations

stated to be standarised by this method.

4. The effect of ergot in Ringer's solution on the isolated uterus

has been employed as a means of standardisation and is claimed

as an excellent method.

Methods in Present Research

When the matter was first brought to my attention I con-

sidered that the effect upon the blood-pressure seemed to be the

simplest and most accurate. Accordingly, observations were made

upon rabbits and cats under full anaesthesia by ether. In most

of the rabbits the vagus nerves were cut, a proceeding which keeps

the mean blood-pressure much more constant. In cats there was

never any difficulty from pressure variations, and consequently

the vagus nerves were cut in a few cases only.

In neither rabbits nor cats did section of the vagus have any

effect on the action of ergot. The readings were taken from the

carotid artery. The injections were made into the jugular vein.

Adequate check observations were made and all negative or un-

satisfactory results were tested by repeated experiments.

The investigation has been confined to samples of the liquid

extract of ergot or proprietary preparations for oral administration

comparable to it.

In Series I. and II. the dosage was varied so as to bring out

the maximum rise of blood-pressure.

Series I.

—

Special Samples

The first experiments were made with samples submitted to

me by manufacturing chemists to be tested physiologically. It

is therefore probable that these samples were made from ergot

carefully selected. In every case there was a fall of blood-pressure

succeeded by either a return to normal or a rise above it. The

results given by the last seventeen specimens are as follows :
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I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.

XI.

XII.

XIII.

XIV.

XV.
XVI.

XVII.

Average

Millimetres of Mercury
Fall. Rise.
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Edinburgh Firms
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fore I latterly adopted the following procedure :—After adjusting

the blood-pressure apparatus and venous cannula, a small opening

was made in the abdomen just below the level of the extremities

of the cornua. A hook was passed round both cornua and was

attached by means of a cord to a horizontal muscle lever to which

a weight of 30 grms. was attached. By this means the uterine

cornua were slightly stretched in the form of a loop between their

attachments at the vagina and tubes. The abdominal wound was

clipped together so as just to leave free play for the uterus, and

the whole abdomen was then lightly covered with a pad of wool

wrung out of Ringer's solution at body temperature surmounted

by a piece of gutta-percha tissue. The blood-pressure tracing

and uterine contractions were recorded simultaneously on a large

kymograph.

In this series the dose was varied so as to bring out the maximum
effect on the uterus. The corresponding blood-pressure effect was

noted.

Edinburgh Finns

I.
1

II. 1

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII. 1

IX.

X.

XI. 1

XII.

XIII. 1

XIV.



Other Firms
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Fig. i.—Two typical blood-pressure tracings after intravenous in-

jection of liquid extract of ergot. The upper went on to show
a satisfactory rise, the lower did not. (All the tracings read
from risrht to left.

)

Plate I.—To Illustrate Dr Goodall's Paper ox the Value of
Commercial Samples of the Liquid Extract of Ergot.
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Conclusions.—The object of this paper is not an attempt to-

explain the pharmacology of ergot. It is, firstly, a record of the

pharmacological action of liquid extract of ergot as obtainable in

the market, and, secondly, it embodies suggestions for making the

therapeutic effect of ergot more reliable. From this standpoint

the following conclusions may be formulated :

—

1. Whereas 41 per cent, of selected samples, and 76 per cent,

of commercial samples of liquid extract of ergot failed to cause

a satisfactory rise of blood-pressure, and whereas 34 per cent, of

commercial samples failed to cause a satisfactory contraction of

the uterus, ergot prescribed for therapeutic use should be tested

pharmacologically.

2. The effect on the blood-pressure is a satisfactory method

of testing as far as the prescriber is concerned. A fair standard

is, that a dose not greater than 20 minims injected intravenously

should cause a rise of blood-pressure of 20 mm. of mercury in an

anaesthetised animal of 1500 grms.

3. Whereas 42 per cent, of commercial samples caused con-

traction of the uterus without effecting a rise of blood-pressure,

the action on the uterus might be regarded as a more satisfactory

test by the manufacturer, and in view of the almost exclusive use

of ergot in uterine conditions, might be considered sufficient by

the prescriber.

4. In the present stage of knowledge it is hardly possible to

adjust the therapeutic dosage of ergot to pharmacological findings.

The prescriber should have some guarantee that his ergot is active,

and should administer it only in doses which his experience has

taught him to be sufficient and safe.
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middle-ear cleft, 135.

Fraser, Sir Thomas R., exhibits

patient—case of Beri-Beri, 33.

Gall-stones, complicated by pan-

creatitis, cases exhibited, 6, 38.

Gastrectomy, cases of, exhibited, 32.

132, 151-

Gibson, Dr G. A., original communi-
cation— historic instance ofAdams-
Stokes syndrome due to heart-

block, 69 ; exhibits patients— 1

case of cerebral diplegia, 42 ;
:

case of acromegaly, 42 : 3) case

of adiposity. 150 ; (4) case of
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double optic neuritis. 150 : (5) case

of large areas of anaesthesia due
to insular sclerosis. 150: (6 case

of lead-poisoning. 151.

Glands, deep cervical chain of,

specimen exhibited, 135.

Goitre, exophthalmic, case exhibited,

35-

Gonorrheal ophthalmia, cases ex-

hibited, 41.

Goodall, Dr Alexander, original com-
munication—pharmacological esti-

mate of the value of liquid extract

of ergot, 164.

Graham, Dr J. M., elected a member.

23 ;
exhibits patients—eight cases

of fracture of the upper extremity,

treated bv earlv massage and sling,

148.

Gulland, Dr G. Lovell, original

communication — stone - masons'"

phthisis, 43 : exhibits patients

—

(1) case of Addison's disease, 32 ;

( 2 case of exophthalmic goitre. 33 :

.ise of Beri-Beri.for Sir Thomas
R. Fraser. ^j-

Guy, Dr William, original communi-
cation— oral sepsis. 23.

Haemorrhage encephalitis, specimen
exhibited, 135.

Haemorrhage into pons-varolii and
medulla oblongata—original com-
munication by Dr Byrom Bram-
well, 26.

Heart-block, the cause of the Adams-
Stokes syndrome—original com-
munication bv Dr G. A. Gibson
and Dr W. T." Ritchie, 69.

Hepatitis, peri-, case exhibited, 35.

Hernia, inguinal, case of, treated by
filigree wire implantations, ex-

hibited, 2>7-
'

Hirschsprung's disease, specimen ex-

hibited, 134.

Hodsdon, Mr J. W. B., exhibits a

voung man on whom a colostomy
had been performed for inoperable

malignant stricture of the rectum,

152.

Indigestion, due to scirrhus of the

stomach, cured by operation, case

exhibited, 132.

Jaundice, case of, exhibited, 38.

Jejunum, internal strangulation of,

case exhibited, 131.

Keith's drainage tubes exhibited, 134.

Knee-joint, internal derangement of,

cases exhibited, 103.

Lead-poisoning, case of, exhibited,

1 50.

Lenses, extraction of, case exhibited,

37"

Leptothrix infections—original com-
munication by .Mr E. Scott Car-
michael, 9.

Lupus, cases of, exhibited. 129.

M 'Donald, Dr Stuart, pathological
report on Mr Scott Carmichael's
case of pyaemia with meningitis, 12.

Malformations, hereditary, in hands
and feet, cases exhibited, 36.

Martin, Professor C. F., Montreal,
elected a corresponding member,
[21.

Matthew. Dr Edwin, original com-
munication— use of vaso-nitrites in

blood-pressure, 5 1

.

Medulla oblongata, case of haemor-
rhage into—original communica-
tion by Dr Byron Bramwell, 26.

Melville. Dr Kenmure. elected a
member. 23.

Metchnikoff. Professor Eli, Paris,

elected an honorary member, 121.

Miles, Mr Alexander, exhibits

patients— (1) three patients suffer-

ing from gonorrheal ophthalmia,

41 : 2) two patients suffering from
tertiary syphilis, treated by soamin,

Myopia, extraction of the lenses for,

57-

Naevus, treated by radium, cases ex-

hibited, 1 50.

Nails and china, swallowed, case
exhibited, 38.

Nasal accessory sinus suppuration

—

original communication by Dr
J. S. Fraser, 135.

Nephrectomy, case exhibited, 32.

Nephropexy, double, case exhibited,

148.

Nervous disease, functional treat-

ment of. 1 27 : case of, exhibited. 1 27.

Neuritis, double optic, case of, ex-

hibited, 150.

Office-bearers elected, 1.

Omentum, strangulated, specimen
exhibited, 134.
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Ophthalmia, gonorrheal, cases ex-

hibited, 41.

Oral sepsis, discussion on, by Dr
William Guy, 23.

Pancreatic, disease, cases exhibited,

5 ; complicated by gall-stones, 6
;

cyst, case exhibited after operation,

151.

Pancreatitis—original communica-
tion by Dr Chalmers Watson, 12.

Paterson, Dr William, elected a

member, 42.

Penis, removal of, for cancer, speci-

men exhibited, 134.

Phthisis, stone-masons'— original

communication by Dr Lovell

Gulland, 43.

Pituitary body, tumours of, speci-

mens exhibited, 135.

Pityriasis, cases of, exhibited, 43, 130.

Pons-varolii, case of haemorrhage
into—original communication by
Dr Byrom Bramwell, 26.

Pyaemia, with meningitis—original

communication by .Mr E. Scott

Carmichael, 9.

Pylorectomy, case exhibited, 31.

Radium, cases treated by—exhibited,

150.

Ritchie, Dr James, pathological re-

port on Mr Scott Carmichael's

case of pyaemia with meningitis,

12.

Ritchie, Dr W. T., original com-
munication—historic instance of

the Adams-Stokes syndrome due
to heart-block, 69.

Robertson, Dr Robert, exhibits

patient—case of syphilis treated

by soamin, 5.

Rontgen - ray diagnosis — original

communication by Dr Dawson
Turner, 61.

Ross, Dr J. Stuart, elected a mem-
ber, 23.

Russell, Dr William, exhibits patient

with typical elephantiasis, 41.

Sarcoma, round-celled, case ex-

hibited. 102.

Scirrhus, of stomach, case exhibited

after operation, 132 ; of appendix,

specimen exhibited, 134; treated

by X-rays and radium, case ex-

hibited, 1 50.

Scleroderma of the hands, treated by
injections of fibrolysin, case ex-

hibited, 122.

Sclerosis, with profound sensory
changes, case exhibited, 150.

Sepsis, oral, discussions on, by Dr
William Guy, 23.

Sigmoidectomy, case exhibited, 32.

Skirving, Mr Scot, C.M.G., exhibits

patients — (1) case of paralytic

talipes treated by implantation
of silk ligaments, 36

; (2) case of
inguinal hernia treated by filigree

wire implantation, 37.

Soamin, syphilis treated by, cases
exhibited, 5, 23, 41, 130.

Stiles, Mr H. J., exhibits patient

suffering from indigestion, clue to

carcinoma of the stomach of the

scirrhous type, cured by removal
of the diseased portion, 132 ; ex-

hibits specimens— (1) naked-eye
and microscopic preparations from
chronic ulcer of stomach, 134 ; (2)

of deep cervical chain of glands,

Stomach, chronic ulcer of, diagnosis
and treatment of—original com-
munication by Professor Alexis
Thomson, 1 1 1 ;

patient exhibited,

132 ; specimens exhibited, 134.

Stone-masons' phthisis — original

communication by Dr Lovell Gul-
land, 43.

Struthers, Mr J. W., exhibits patient

after operation for head injury,

r 33-

Swabs, appliances for counting, at

abdominal operations, exhibited,

7-

Sym, Dr W. G., exhibits patient

after extraction of the lenses,

57-.
.

Syphilis, cases of, exhibited, 5, 41.

Tabes, case of, exhibited, 3.

Talipes, paralytic, case of, treated by
implantation of silk ligaments, ex-

hibited, 36.

Testes, specimens exhibited, 134.

Thomson, Professor Alexis, original

communication — diagnosis and
treatment of chronic ulcer of

stomach and duodenum, 111 ; ex-

hibits patients— (1) a patient who
had swallowed a large number of
pieces of metal and china, 38 ; (2)

two patients with internal derange-
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ment of the knee-joint, 103 ; (3)
a girl with extreme degree of
flexion-contracture at the elbow
and wrist, caused by a burn in

childhood, 103.

Tongue, epithelioma of, case ex-

hibited, 6.

Treasurer's annual statement, 2.

Tuberculides, case of, exhibited,

130.

Tuberculin, old, cases of lupus
treated by the local application of,

exhibited, 129.

Tuberculous ulceration, case of. ex-

hibited, 131.

Tumour, cystic, from neighbourhood
of pituitary body, exhibited, 135 ;

fibro - sarcomatous, of pituitary

body, exhibited, 135.

Turner, Dr Dawson, original com-
munication—electrolytic treatment
and Rdntgen-ray diagnosis, 61

;

exhibits patients — (1) case of

rodent ulcer treated by X-rays
and radium, 150; (2) case of warts

on hand treated by radium, 150;

(3) cases of na^vus treated by
radium, 150; (4) case of scirrhus

treated by X-rays and radium,

150.

Ulcer of stomach and duodenum,
original communication by Pro-
fessor Alexis Thomson, hi.

Ulcer, rodent, treated by X-rays and
radium, case exhibited, 150.

Ulcers of leg, case exhibited, 23.

Varicose veins of leg, discussion on,

by Mr J. M. Cotterill, 62 : by Mr
G. L. Chiene, 68.

Vaso-dilators in high blood-pressure,
original communication by Dr
Edwin Matthew, 51.

Walker, Dr Xorman, exhibits patients
— ( 1 ) patient with scattered patches
of dark points on chest wall and
forearm, 23 ; (2) syphilitic lesions

of chin, 23 ; (3) case of multiple
ulcers on the leg, 23 ; (4) case of
pityriasis rubra pilaris, 43 ; (5) a
series of cases of lupus, treated
by tuberculin, 129 ; (6) case of
pityriasis rubra pilaris, 130 ; (7)
case of tuberculides, 130 ; (8) case
of acanthosis nigricans, 130; (9)
case of tuberculous ulceration, 131.

Wallace, Mr David, C.M.G., exhibits
patients—(1) patient after opera-
tion for pancreatic cyst, 151; (2)
patient after partial gastrectomy,
151 ; exhibits X-ray photograph
of Charcot's disease of the ankle-
joint, 152.

Warts on hand, treated by radium,
case exhibited, 150.

Watson, Dr D. Chalmers, original

communication — diagnosis and
treatment of pancreatitis, 12 ;

exhibits patients—two cases of
pancreatic disease, 5.

Wilkie, Dr D. P. D., elected a

member, 153.

Wrist-joint, flexion-contracture of,

due to burn, case exhibited, 103.
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LAWS.

I.—NAME AND OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY.

i. The Society shall be denominated THE Medico-

Chirurgical Society of Edinburgh.

2. The objects of the Society shall be—To receive

communications on Medicine and Surgery, and subjects

connected therewith ; to converse on medical topics ; and

to promote professional improvement by any other means

that may, from time to time, be approved by the Society.

II.—CONSTITUTION OF THE SOCIETY.

The Society shall consist of Ordinary, Corresponding.

and Honorary Members.

i. Of Ordinary Members.

i . Ordinary Members must be gentlemen legally qualified

as medical practitioners.

2. Any person proposed as a Member must be recom-

mended by two of the Ordinary Members of the Society.

His name and qualifications must be intimated to the

Senior Secretary at least fourteen days before the Meeting

at which he has to be balloted for. Applications shall be

intimated in the billet for the Ordinary Meeting thereafter,

and then disposed of by ballet ; and no person shall be

declared elected unless three-fourths of the votes appear in

his favour.

3. Every applicant for membership shall be required to

lodge with the Treasurer the entry-money of One Guinea



previous to his name being proposed to the Society for

admission, and this sum shall be retained by the Society in

the event of his election.

4. The Ordinary Members, with the exception of those

provided for in Law 5, shall pay an Annual Subscription of

Ten Shillings ; they shall be entitled to take part in all the

proceedings of the Society, and shall receive the billets

calling the Meetings of the Society, and a copy of the

Transactions free of charge.

5. The Ordinary Members residing beyond a radius of

five miles from the General Post Office, Edinburgh, shall be

exempted from paying the Annual Subscription, but shall

not be entitled to take part in the private business of the.

Society, to hold office, or to receive the billets calling the

Meetings, or a copy of the Transactions, unless they intimate

to the Treasurer before the second Meeting of any Session

their desire to participate in the full privileges of member-

ship, and remit their Annual Subscription in due course.

6. The Ordinary Members exempted from paying the

Annual Subscription under Law 5 may obtain the Trans-

actions by an annual payment of Five Shillings, or such

sum as the Council may from time to time determine.

7. Members who have intimated that they do not

wish to avail themselves of the exemption provided for

in Law 5 shall be liable for the Annual Subscription

until they intimate to the contrary.

8. Members who are two years in arrears with the

Annual Subscription shall receive intimation of the same

from the Treasurer, and if payment be not made within

one month, they shall, if within the five-mile radius, have

their names removed from the list of Members of the

Society, and if beyond that radius, they shall be considered

as availing themselves of the provision in Law 5.



2. Of Honorary Members.

i. The Honorary Members shall be gentlemen of distin-

guished attainments in Medicine or the allied sciences, who

are not Ordinary Members of the Society. Their number

shall be limited to Ten.

2. At the first Meeting in March of each Session, the

vacancies in the list of Honorary Members shall be

announced by the President, who shall on the same occa-

sion invite the Members present to nominate fit and proper

persons to supply the vacancies. The nomination list shall

remain with the Secretaries for a fortnight thereafter for

the admission of new names. The Council shall subse-

quently meet, and in the event of there being more than

three nominations for each vacancy, the Council shall

frame a list of three for each vacancy. This list shall be

printed in the billets issued for the first Ordinary Meeting

thereafter.

3. The voting upon the lists framed as above shall be

taken at the First Ordinary Meeting thereafter, the lists of

candidates nominated, as finally arranged, being announced

by the President. Each Member present shall be entitled

to vote for one name in the case of each vacancy ; and the

persons having the greatest number of votes so taken shall

be declared to have the majority of votes of the Society,

and to be appointed Honorary Members.

4. Every person elected an Honorary Member shall have

immediate notice sent him by the Senior Secretary, along

with a Diploma of the Society.

3. Of Corresponding Members.

1. The Corresponding Members shall be gentlemen dis-

tinguished in Medical Science, who are not Ordinary

Members of the Society.
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2. At the first Meeting in March of each Session, any

four Ordinary Members may propose in writing the name

of any eligible individual whom they deem suitable for the

Diploma of Corresponding Member. The names proposed

shall be submitted to the Council, and, if approved of, shall

be printed in the billets for the first Ordinary Meeting

thereafter, and be then balloted for. No person shall be

declared elected unless two-thirds of the votes appear in

his favour.

3. Even' person elected a Corresponding Member shall

have immediate notice sent him by the Senior Secretary,

along with a Diploma of the Society.

4. Diplomas.

The Society shall grant to Honorary and Correspond-

ing Members a Diploma to the following effect :
—

" Societas

Medico-Chirurgica Edinburgensis, anno salutis 1821 insti-

tute omnibus ad quos hcec pervenerint salutem. Eximiunt

ornatissimumque virum quern scientiam medicam

ingcnio felici et laudabili diligentid coluisse compertum habe-

fftus, in numerum Sociorum (externorum, honorariorum) ad-

scripsimus. In cujus rei Jidem, has literas, manu prcesidis

nostri subscriptas. emitti, lubenterjussimus.

Prases.

[ a Secretis.

" Edinburgi Anno Domini

Die."

III.—OFFICE-BEARERS AND COUNCIL.

1. None but Ordinary Members entitled to vote can

hold office in the Societv.



2. The Office-bearers shall consist of a President, three

Vice-Presidents, two Secretaries, a Treasurer, and an Editor

of Transactions, who, together with eight other Members,

shall constitute the Council.

3. The Election of the Office-bearers shall take place by

ballot at the first Meeting in November.

4. Five Members of the Council shall constitute a quorum.

5. The Council shall regulate the business of the Society, Council,

including the ordinary necessary expenditure. But it

shall be in the power of six Ordinary Members, concur-

ring, to bring any act of the Council under the review

of the Society, provided they intimate their intention

within one month from the date of the act.

6. Four Members of the Council, exclusive of the Office-

bearers, shall go out of office annually, and shall not be

again eligible for a year.

7. The President shall continue in office for two years. President.

8. One of the Vice-Presidents shall go out of office vice-Presi-

annually in rotation.
dents.

9. The Secretaries, Treasurer, and Editor of Transactions

shall be elected annually.

1 o. The duties of the Secretaries shall be as follows :— Secretaries.

The Senior Secretary shall have the management of the

correspondence of the Society and of the Meetings of

Council ; he shall receive all notices of Communications

of Patients, Pathological Specimens, etc., and shall arrange

generally the public and private business of the Society's

Meetings.

The Junior Secretary shall take Minutes which shall

report the business, both public and private, of each Meet-

ing of the Society.
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Treasurer, ii. (a) The Treasurer shall collect all subscriptions,

income, and other moneys due to the Society,

and shall make all payments on behalf of the

Society.

{b) The Funds of the Society shall be lodged with

one of the Scottish Chartered Banks in Edin-

burgh in name of the Treasurer in his official

capacity. He shall be entitled to draw upon

the Bank Account, but that only for the pur-

poses of the Society.

(c) The Council may recommend that any part . of

the accumulated Funds be invested in any

security recognised by the law of Scotland as

suitable for Trustees.

{d) Invested Funds of the Society shall be in the

names of three Members previously elected by

the Society as Trustees.

(<?) After such recommendation has been approved

of by the Society at one of its Ordinary Meet-

ings, the Treasurer shall proceed to make such

investments in the names of the Trustees of the

Society.

(/) These Trustees shall hold such investments for

behoof of the Society, and they and the sur-

vivors of them shall be bound, when called upon

by a vote of the Society, to transfer the same

to any other person or persons, or to realise

the investments and pay the proceeds to the

Treasurer.

{g) The Treasurer and Council and the Trustees

holding investments for behoof of the Society

shall not be responsible collectively or individu-

ally for depreciation or loss in any investment

made, held, or transferred by them in accord-

ance with the foregoing rules, but each shall
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be held responsible for his own personal intro-

missions with the Funds of the Society.

12. A statement of the Funds shall be presented to the

Society by the Treasurer at the Meeting in November

or December of each year. At that Meeting the Society

shall appoint a Committee to audit the Accounts
;
and the

Financial Statement, duly vouched, shall be printed and

circulated among the Members along with the billet for the

next Meeting of the Society.

i 3. The Editor of Transactions shall have charge of all Editor of....... . ... Transactions.
matters connected with the obtaining, arranging, printing,

and publishing the materials for the Society's Transactions,

under the general supervision of the Council.

14. "The right of publishing any paper read before

the Society remains in the hands of the Society, and

MSS. of all communications which have been made to

the Society shall be at once handed to the Senior

Secretary for publication in the Transactions, in whole

or in part as the Council shall determine. Authors may,

however, allow their papers to appear elsewhere, provided

that the publication of the Transactions is not thereby

delayed."

15. The Office-bearers, on going out of office, shall

immediately be re-eligible, with the exception specified,

Chap. III., § 6.

1 6. All motions relating to new laws, or to alterations on

existing laws, shall be made in writing at an Ordinary

Meeting, printed in the billets for, and considered at the

following Meeting. The concurrence of two-thirds of the

Meeting shall be required in order that any such motion

may become law.
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IV.—MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY.

i. Except when otherwise ordered by the Council each

Session of the Society shall commence on the first

Wednesday of November, and shall continue for nine

months ; the Meetings to be held at 8 P.M. on the first

Wednesday of each month, except April, when there shall

be no Meeting, and January, when it will be held on the

third Wednesday.

2. Additional Meetings may be held when the Council

think it necessary.

3. At Ordinary Meetings fifteen shall be a quorum
;

but twenty shall be necessary for the election of Members.

4. Members shall, as far as possible, give due notice to

the Senior Secretary, at least ten days previous to the

Meeting, of such Patients, Pathological Specimens, etc., as

they may propose to exhibit, so that a list of these may be

included in the billets.

5. No Member shall occupy more than five minutes in

the exhibition of any one Patient, nor more than twenty

minutes in reading a Paper, except by permission of the

President.

V.—VISITORS.

1. Each Member shall have the privilege of introducing

one Visitor at each Ordinary Meeting.

2. Visitors shall not be introduced till after the close

of Private Business. They may take part in the Dis-

cussion if individually called upon by the President.
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